
GOES TO 11 FOB 
SIX MONTHS AGAIN

LORD STilCONA’S REPLIES TO CASTRO.

! Answers of Cfreat Britain and Germany 
Have Reached Washington.

GOAL SITUATION. WILL MEET GOVERNMENT.1 RESULT OF
lilTO ELEIT10N

1‘roposal to Suspend the Duty Discussed 
in the United States Senate.

Trail Delegates Left For the East on 
Monday to Discuss Silver Lend 

Question.GEllSOS OFFER Washington, Jan. 0.—Secretary Hay 
has received the British answer to Pres
ident Castro’s last proposal relative to
arbitration. e The note is interlocutory. * *
but in substance states that if Venez- _____ ___
uela wishes a conference with a view to PRISONER'S PREVIOUS
submitting the differences between the 
two countries to arbitration, Great Brit
ain will accept. p ! .

——'-------- I Later in the day a separate response ' -------------- *
; to President Castro's last proposal came ; tt m • e

A Tragedy in Manitoba Is Engaging the from Germany, in many respects it hc Flayed Smart With the Chief Yestcr-
: was similar to that from Great Britain, day, Bttt a Different Tone
' and, like it, named certain conditions re- i
| garding the matter under consideration I To~Day,
| on which an understanding will have to j 
I be reached before the case is submitted ;
; to arbitration. Germany’s, like that of j 
• Great Britain, has been sent to Presi- : 
dent Castro through the intermediary of 

eeived in Winnipeg of the tragic death Utiited States Minister Bowen at Car- 
of a girl north of Teulon, which may acas. 
prove to be a case of murder. Only I

Washington, .Tan. 5.—After the senate 
reconvened to-day Mr. Lodge prefaced 
his introduction of a bill suspending for 
ninety days the duty ou coal, with the 
statement that in New England there 
was much distress owing to the scarcity 
of coal, and that unless relief was af
forded at once a number cf factories 
would have to shut down. He was 
aware, he said, that such a bill should 
originate from the House of Represen
tatives, but it was his desire to call the 
attention of the finance committee to the 
state of affairs;

Mr. Culberson followed with a resolu
tion providing for the removal of the 
duty on anthracite coal, and asked its 
immediate consideration.

Mr. Platt (Connecticut) objected, say
ing it was his understanding that there 
was no duty on anthracite coal.

Mr. Vest took exception to this state
ment, and said that the board of gen
eral appraisers and President Roosevelt 
had decided that such a duty is imposed. 
Mr. Vest also introducéd a resolution on 
the subject-

Another resolution bearing on the sub
ject of coal, introduced by Mr. Jones 
(Arkansas), recited the charge of W. R. 
Hearst, that there was an illegal combi
nation among certain railways to con
trol the shipment of anthracite coal, and 
called on the attorney-general for the 
evidence which it was alleged had been 
secured bjr him.

It cause a lively debate, in which Re
publican ‘senators vigorously resented 
what they thought was a reflection on 
the attorney-general. The discussion con
tinued until 2 o’clock, when the résolu- i 
tion went over.

Ottawa, Jan. G.—The following tele
gram, which explains itself, was received 
by W. A. Galliher, M. P., from New 
Denver, one -of the chief silver lead 
mining centres of Canada:

New Denver, B. C., Jan. 5th. 
W. A. Gallii.er, M. P., Ottawa, Ont. :

\

WOMAN SUPPOSED TO
HAVE BEEN MURDERED

TWENTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS FOR M‘GILL

ÜRQÜHART

RETURNED AS MAYOR SENTENCE NOT ENOUGH
A mass meeting held here unanimously 

adopted the following resolutions:
First—This meeting endorses wholly the 

resolution passed at the meeting of silver- 
lead mine* o\vn< rs held at Sandon on De
cember 10th. 1902, asking for a protective 
tariff on lead.

Second—The use of speeches made by 
Smith Curtis. M. L. A., of Ilosslnnd, in 
opposition to the request of the San don 
resolution is denounced on the ground that 
Mr. Curtis does not represent, nor has 
ever represented> a silver-lead mining 
population, and speaks In ignorance of the 
subject and contrary to the wishes of such 
population.

The Gothenburg System May Be Intro
duced in Manitoba—Three 

- Sudden Deaths.

Referendum Returns Give Over Two 
Hundred Thousand Votes in Favor 

of Liquor Act.

Attention of Authorities— 
Canadian Notes.

i

The prisoner W. J. Hatch, who 
ported himself in a very entertainingly 
confident manner when 
by the chief of police Tuesday

the most meagre particulars have been ' Caracas, Jan. 6.—President Castro is *°"^ay entere(* upon another six
obtained; but it appears that a woman elated to-day over the capture by his months’ sojourn in the rather palatial
was shot and that a man is being held tro°Ps of nil the ammunition destined mansion on Topaz avenue presided over
pendiug an investigation, which is being for the Mato* revolutionists, which, it by Warden John. . The self-sufficiency
conducted by the attorney-general’s de- P’G'LP, C®f^’VaU®" h®Te’ ÎÎ?® dlH[,layed br h™ the witness box was
partment. The names of neither the j VLluHn c^ast Tt Xo ifte* w" ;:U°TCther Wednesday, and his

. . . , I venc7mian coast at Loro. It has been ; demeanor underwent a decided change
victim nor the accused have been re- learned here that the allies have de- , when the chief went to the bat for his
eeived m the city. On inquiry at the flare« that the blockade of Coro will be- : innings. He produced evidence that tied
attorney-general's department it was to-morrow, .Tannary 7th. up the accused’s story in an inextricable
learned that a message had been re- \ As a result of the government's policy ; tangle, finally knocking it cold 
eeived from G. H. Chatfield, J. P., of ' ovt'r the revolutionists at Guatiere last 
Teulon, which read as follows: ‘‘Last , Sunday, Gen. Fernandez,
Saturday it was reported to me that a revolutionary leaders, has offered 
woman had been found dead at town- \ treat with President Castro, 
ship 19, range 1, section 3, east. It is 
supposed to be a case of murder. I am I 
leaving to investigate. An inquest will

com-Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—News has been re-Montreal, Jan. 6.—Lord Strathcona 
has offered twenty thousand dollars to
wards a new gymnasium at McGill Thri
ve rsity.

]\>ronto, Jan. 5—The mayoralty eV.-c- 
here to-day resulted in a surprise. 

1 was generally conceded that the. fight 
between Mayor Howland, who had 

( ’onservative support, and Aid. 
I. link a Conservative who had the sup- 
- j • ,,r the Liberal papers. Urquhart, 

dit Liberal, walked in ahead, the 
8,634; How- 

j T.sSS; Lamb, 7,373; Robinson, 90S. 
1 v mayors elected to-day throughout 

tbv province included : Guelph, 
Hamilton; Kingston, Aid. Bell; Hamil- 

Ald. W. J. Borden, elected mayor 
Aid. J. Dixon by 250 majority. 

The Referendum.

(Signed) D. W. DRURY,
Chairman. cross-examined

Captured Ammunition. mon-Delegates En Route East.Released.
Kingston, Jan. 6.—Thomas Wilson, 

who served 12 years in Kingston peni
tentiary, w as released to-day. His crime 
occurred in 
and killed

Trail, B. C., Jan. 6.—The following 
started East yesterday morning: John 

i L. Retallack, chairman of the Lead 
_ , , , , , . j Silver Miners’ Association of the East
London, Ont., where lie shot . ,lrld West Kootenays; Geo. Alexander 

Detective Phair. j and Geo. D. Potter, members of the
I lead miners’ committee, and George

q_Alexander ' Buchanan, representing the united
boards of trade of the Kootenay. coun
try. They will be joined in the East by 
George W. Hughes. It is their in ten-

-rinding, Urquliart,

Has Gone Insane.J. II.
London, Ont., Jan.

Cromwell, an old railway man, has gone f 
insane. He is alleged to have become ,
demented through worry over the Wan- ! ^ xt_ . , . , .
stead railway disaster with which he is t:on mwt the laad consumers, includ- 
in no way connected. the, Pamt P/opIe and others interest-

ed m lead and lead products, m Mon
treal on January 20th. They will be

ton.
<iwr

Yesterday, it will be remembered, 
of the Hatch, who was charged with stealing 

to $15 from George Rowbottom on Sunday, 
swore that he had money of» his own,

■nz-xT'.Tto. _______  having concealed it on his person while
BOERS W ERE PRESENT. serving a previous sentence at the jaiL

probably be necessary.” The depart- Gens. Botha, Dte^Tand Cronje At- a^t^L^htL^tw^^^0^™ 
ment acted on this information, and at tended Garden Party in Honor of round he Ited done all the ^oenffinè*

Mr- “riain- i

I I ■______ a
Four Cents on Dollar. J Against Turkey Allowing Russian War- «’T^ ’> honor no! .™t"taiDments elven in for tUe /hiefy “f t^ opp^rtuni^

Oakville, Ont., Jan. 6—A meeting of i shiDs to Pass Through the T“6 mJiTdfret‘ 8lrl "as bulled on Satur- . Jt«uor of Cdlonial Secretary Chamber- presented itseif
creditors of C. W. Anderson & Sons, i n . „ dar’ 'Y,1 await bere the arrival of the | lain and Mrs. Chamberlain were dis- ! Wednesday the chief nrndneo 1 -,
private bank, was held here to-day when I Dardanelles. coroner. telegram was immediately Pel ed by the appearance of Gens. Botha, who‘swore that Hnteh
the assignee presented a statement 1 . -------- " sent to Coroner McLeod, of Stonewall, i Dclarey, Cronje and Smuts at ’he gar- 6 S swore that Hatch had no
showing the total liabilities $156,968. ! Constantinople, Jan. 6.—Great Bri- asking him to proceed at once to the den party given by the „u .uvr yester- ™ n‘ei‘t °r. 8nnda.f’ a‘‘
with only assets sufficient after meet- tain has rigorously protested to the scene of the tragedy. He replied that <ky- The attendance of the town boys, ^ d i*® YYYa C.hC<l”î

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The army estimates ing charges to pay fonr cents on the Turkish government against the per- Y6 J,’01,11' and went on to-day’s local however, was not large. Mrs. Chamber- . . . \ ’ _le e ,s ow
show a recurring expenditure of $112,- dollar. The Bank of Hamilton had mission granted in September last to the *a Te"lon’/rom where he will proceed ; la‘n is tactfully aiding the secretary in .®e,1d,dn 1 i”**
000,000, an increase of $1,375,000 com- secured control prior to the failure of : unarmed naBsian Lt dJtrov T Detective McKenzie a"d h,s pacificatory mission. Rowhottoin at the Lighthouse satoon.
pared with 19-12. The naval estimates almost all of the firms' assets to secure 1 “m ™ Mto thT^tiTDa^neU^-a Women Will Kntort,*n.. k », *

a recurring expenditure of $23 - i^-^e c-sto^cta’assignee stated Tent. ^ ^ ^ New York, Jan. 6.-Du,i=g Colonial': S fsb sS™^ hf^e^i?
3^9,092^0, an increase of $1,634,232.15. that if the bank s claim could be sue flag of Russia These vessels were Secretary Chamberlain’s visit
The non-recurring naval expenses in- cessfully contested the customers would about to start on the proposed trip Scottish Curlers. % nesburg, Mrs. Chamberlain will be enter- !
elude $26,165,250 for shipbuilding and get 25 cents on the dollar. j yhe .British note says the passage of ~St. John, N. B., Jan. 7.—The Scottish tained by the American women residents
armaments, an increase - of $412,250 Liquor, Question. 1 | the Dardanelles by the torpedo boat de-! ourlers left here last night for Upper ! ot that city, according to a dispatch from
compared with 1902, but the total de- vir;nn;„.„ T.n c _Tt rPnorted that stroyers would be a violation of the ex- Canada, being given a grand send-off by London to the Tribune.

I»,., lorV, ... bSlor ?' o-» Tr‘“l ” ■*

K,1 „a “ ■ ’S’TrdS. p.srs uS: ! U. ,.«« s
quire $-,io0,000 increase over ^902. The toba CoIlege who is in cIose touch with Russian circles and concern on the part
b‘ L 7.®! ia-Y addltlo?al rea!L admir[a' Attorney-General Campbell, strongly of Turkish authorities, who fear that
and 114 additional minor officers. In u its adoption, and it is said his ut- other powers will follow the example ot 
the army estimates $25,000 has teen krances are inspired. Great Britain,
set apart for experimenting with field 
automobiles, as trials with these ma
chines made up to the present time have 
shown them to be of permanent value.
Among the extraordinary expenditures 
is the sum of $5,750.000, of which $5,- 
250,000 is for fortresses ,and $500,009 
for field railway material.

Belated returns from outlying districts 
indicate that the total vote cast -m De
cember 4th on the referendum may vet 

to the required 212,000 votes

one

Married at Eighty.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6.—F. W. Fear- presented to the government by W. A. 

head of the well known pork j Galliher, member of the Dominion 
packing firm of F. W. Fearman Com- House. They will urge upon the 
pany, of this city, married Mrs. Jno. government the necessity for a revision 
Hamilton Neales, at Bay City, Mich., of the lead tariff, including an increase 
yesterday. Mr. Fearman is nearly 80 ; in the duty upon pig lead, 
years old, is father of several, and is a j 
grandfather.

come near
equived to put the Liquor Act into

force. Returns to-day from East Vic
toria swell the vote to over 2,000. There 

three ridings from which r.o
have been received,

namely, Fort William and Lake of the 
Woods, Grenville and East Nipissing.

Accountant Ill.

(Massachu
setts) to-day offered a joint * resolution 
suspending the operation of all laws 
imposing tariff on coal of any kind, un
til November 1st, 1903.

Representative Powersare yez 
official returns He

BRITAIN PROTESTS
same
everIluson Harman, chief accountant of 

the. Dominion Bank, was operated upon 
yesterday for appendicitis, and is in a 
low condition.

GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY.

Estimated Expenditures Show Large In
crease Compared With 

Last Year.Swallowed Oyster Shell.
Guelph, Jan. 5—Fred. Noble is dead 

from swallowing an oyster shell 
Christmas evening.

on

Asphyxiated, i ,
St. John. N. B., Jan. 5.—Annie OnU 

Itt years old, was -asphyxiated by gaé i 
from a soft coal stove on Friday night.

Personation.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 5.—Michael Cush

ion this morning pleaded guilty to per
mutation at the recent referendum vote 
;.nd was fined $50 and costs.

Fourni Dead.
Iona Station, Ont., Jan. 5.—Jennie 

Kerr, 25 years of age, youngest daughter 
•of Alex. Kerr, Southwold, was found 
-dead this meriting in bed.

Rector Resigns.
Rev. Mr. Heeney has resigned the rec

torship of Christ church, and will be 
traveling secretary for the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew.

to Johan- ing along the Esquimau road with Row- 
bottom, who was by his side and not pa 
his back. In fact the prosecution wit
nesses converted the defendant’s little 
romance into a sieve, so the magistrate 

I had no difficulty in arriving at a conclu
sion.

| Warden John swore that when the 
prisoner was committed to his charge o» 

j the previous sentence he had been se.tcrh- 
d- t»__i r• ’ ed as carefully as the other prisoners.
!V . ‘ ’ 2 1 \ qÏD't>^’ ^agre re* He was convinced that Hatch never had

ole hlirzurd wlVni * " * terri- any money while in jail, in fact he had
«senrli TYnirrvt lCi 18 ragmg to-night in heard him say so. Besides when given

i and movmg rap;dly Msr- his freedom he had stolen a hat and
I * ~ fa s’ ,IS. ? D?ost en' shoes belonging to one of his boys and

'• y, ... T • ‘ . .. r.onJ 1 e A'®rid, but the about two dozen eggs. These were found
•Halua*,>>Ja-n* <‘"-Slgnor Marconi de- ™.,re « working between that place and • 0n Topaz avenue not long after, and it

mes that he is engaged to Miss McGil- Sioux City la. and is used exclusively ! was evidently the intention of the pris,
hvray, of Sydney. by the railway for train service orders. - 0uer to return for them.

Shortage Reported. 18 . ^ • e railway service will be 1 The magistrate observed to the aç-
Woodstock Ont Jan 7 fhnrioQ S°fCa y at a standstill by morning, cused that his previous experience in jail

White for the oast two head n f®°rf are eutertamed for settlers ,n hadn’t done him much good. He should
bookkeeper at D Richards & Co’s scan ! sectimiT nnri d UG 18 TY* 8carce i!? some ' have pleaded guilty in the first place in-
works, tes !eft the dty In examToa" ! as Zflv wm^fotet °S ^ °!, s,ead of P®rjnring Uimae™ in the
tion of his books reveals a shortage in j oanse J.uoh sl.ffCrhm “ WlH , box- The defendant broke down com-
the accounts. * sl*acrmS- pletely and implored the court to be

»

A BLIZZARD.

South Dakota Is in the Grip of the 
Victim.

Wishes Discharge.
Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Corporal T. C. 

Cantrill, of the South African Consta
bulary, has engaged a firm of lawyers 
in this city to obtain his discharge from 
the constabulary so that he may return 
to Canada. Cantrill intimates that he 
and his comrades have not been treated 
right by the authorities.

Dropped Dead. Not Engaged.FOUR HIVES LOST.J. R. Costigan, one of the best known ______
lawyers in the West, dropped dead at Fatal Fire in a Chicago Hotel—The 
his home last night. Death came with- Porter Has Been Arrested
out warning, Mr. Costigan was the son 
of Hon. John Costigan. He came to Al
berta about 15 years ago, and since then 
has Ibeen practising his profession at 
Calgary and MacLeod.

Plenty of Wood.
Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—There are nearly 

7,000 cords of wood in the railway yards 
here waiting dealers. The blockade is 
not due to any fault of the railway, but 
is the result of inactivity on the part of 
the eordwood middlemen, who 'neglect 
tu, unload the cars.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—Four persons lost 
their lives in a fire at the Hotel Somer
set, an eight^story brick structure, at 
Wabash and Twelfth streets, early to
day.

ANOTHER FIGHT.
Death of Priest.

Report That Revolutionists Retreated 
Before Venezuelan Troops.

Three of the victims, Mrs. E. T.
Perry and her two daughters, eight and ----------------- ---_ _T | lenient with him, promising to alter Ms
nine years of age respectively, were * STRIKING PTrTTTRF 1M1 *OR armY’. j conduct when he got out of jail. He al
burn ed or suffocated to death in their ___.___ * rmncr'ni A tt. ! tributed his trouble to driuk. He was
room on the fourth floor. A fourth vie- Jleview of Retainers of Ruling PhiVfq ' P ! «,U ies Anxi<)lls That Sup- sentenced to six months’ imprisonment
tim, believed* to be Miss Ethel Saunders, lt6VI€W ^ Reta^ers fRalme Chiefs Ply Should Be Secured Within | with hard labor.
died in the ambulance on her way to the 00 ace a _ G * Empire. j ^ serious charge was preferred against

William Clemons, a porter in the D‘jlhl,' Iudia' daa- 7 —The Viceroy, Ottawa, Jan. 6^—The department of 'Jauittog Li 'o ffi c e r !■! n d p 1 ea d «f ' guilty!
hotel, has been arrested. From admis- Y°rd Lurzon of Kedleston, and Lady : Agriculture received a cable this morn- , The circumstances were as follows
sions made by Clemons It is believed S“5!°„n’. “nd,thf Duke. and Dach®SS °f i ™g YrY™th6 ImPerlal ."Br office stating : Last evening Constable W. Handley «.-à
that he caused the fire by accidentally ; ^naught, to-day reviewed the retain- that_ tenders were to be called for the s,lmmoIled to tue Omineca saloon t»
igniting his bed clothes while smoking “f tb* ruhn- =hlefa ln the Durbar years supply of frète beef for the army, vjeet the fellow who was troublesome.

arena- The variety of costumes and in South Africa. The war office is de- , n. ,1;a - .
paraphernalia afforded the most striking sirous that the tender should be secured : t f k f’h p ,P ,.
pictures of the Durbar festivities. Con , by someone within the Empire, and has - IVJÏL t „ 1
tingents from all parts of great India : asked the Canadian government to ad- ; ® ,
participated, mostly retaining the dis- vise them if fit is likely any Canadian ; "" °, jf°. a us e
tinctire features of their customs. The j firms will compete. The matter will be ; . . . gu.age’ nd/d5,lng tba constable to
flags and other emblems of the state of attended to by the trade and commerce ; a G .m” in‘ ae a th^reupon pro- 
Cutch were carried on camels and ele- 1 department. [ c.e;dad t0, a/rest h,m but Handler re-

Philadelphia, Jail. 6.—After a recess phants, accompanied by armed men on I ------------------------- sisted and fought and kicked most tar-
over the holidays the anthracite coal stilts, while Arab irregulars danced past ! FISHERY COMMISSION. 1 ‘ously. The constable floored him, but
strike commission resumed its work to- ; the Viceroy to the music of their own ______ ; s0™e 01 Handley s friends assisted the-
day, hearing the non-union men’s side ! instruments. The famous gold and George Riley, M.P., Succeeds the Date prisoner, who managed to get up. For- 
of the controversy of the great indus- j silver guns of the state of Baroda at- ! G. R. Maxwell—The Trap ] tunately a member of the 1\ ork Point
trial strike of the anthracite coal re- I tracted much attention. The ancient ! Question. ! 9°bce came al°:ig, and between them,

Mabratta flags, descended from the ! ______ nfter a hard struggle, they succeeded to
It is expected that nearly a month j Mogul emperors, were borne past on an ! Ottawa, Jan. 7.—An ordcr-in-council taking the prisoner to the police station,

will be occupied in taking the testimony ! elephant carriage. The martial Raj- 1 has been prepared appointing George : Even then he refused to submit and re-
niooconnn of the non-unicn men, the coal opera- 1 poots were clad in mail armor. State Riley, M.P., to take the place of the listed being searched. Several of the
$13-,66-,000. The net earnings for the tors and the mine workers iu rebuttal. bards, camel kettle drums, richly capari- ; |ate G. It. Maxwell on the fishery com- constables held him securely and he was
quarter ended December 31st were $31,- John J. Williams, a mining engineer, soned elephants and horses, and agile mission, which was at work Inst year on forcibly examined. This is not the first
339,613, an increase of $1,579,700 over employed by the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre swordsmen, many shouting battle cries, the paéific Coast. The commission will experience of the police with the d~-
last year Coal company, was the first witness. He followed one another in quick succès- mcet s]10rtly aud will report before par- fendant. A couple of years ago be gave

It was’ reported to the board that the told how he was set upon and beaten i sion. A Royai elephant carriage two li;lment meets. Detective Sergeant Palmer a bonnj
______ pfhn for stock subscription was being while on his way to work, but he couiu j stories high, showed how the palace ladies The opinion at the fisheries depart- , struggle before being placed behind the

Chicago, Jan. 7.—The Russian steam- ! wen received by the employees and that not swear that the strikers committea , accompanied the princes of bygone days. > ment now ;g that the commission will re- j bars-
er Baron Driesen has arrived and will I within three days after opportunity to the assault. The retinue of the state of Catemere port in faTOr 0f traps. ; On Wednesday the magistrate, nfter
ioad 8,500 tons of harvesting machinery subscribe was given, upwards of 16,000 ----------------------- -- included a fine detachment of cuirassiers Some time ago Senator Templemnn ; learning the particulars of the offence
for the Black sea. to be used by the shares had been subscribed for. OUTBREAK OF FIRE an~. a hnge. rpn-™nt asked the department to make arrange- P°iated out to dl'; accused that lie was
wheat growers of Southern Russia, says From the net earnings deductions are ---------- w S]7rra Atelier lite bodies of men raenta to al,ow the commission to go to . liable to six months imprisonment a fias
a dispatch from N- Orleans to^tte made of $24,528,183 for sinking fund de- Caused Excitement in Chapel Royal, nlm^ ; ^k.________________m/nîte.’ °Tte t^re^ite'^te^te
Chicago6 factories! On January 1st sp^îaî'toTd sJ^aTde for dep^ciatiou ' St. James Palace. London. and hand gir^aareleteaCnt bTrinT^ I TWO MEN DROWNED. was drunk at the time or the troobte

„rr Jan;^r
New Orleans. Three other big ships ing funds for bonds, and of $56,052,869 ”ble ala™ at „the Chaf* EoyaI’ St P!aefof honor The book was warded ! Pie at O’Brien, Washington. imprisonment with hard labor,
will sail during January and February for interest on the stocks. These deduc- James *aIace» thls morning, owing to bv t^e priest The venerable chief j
for Russian ports, loaded with ma- tions leave undivided profits amounting T“e sudden outbreak of fire in the altar. 0j, ^abba escorted by men mounted on
chinery. In all $2,500,000 worth of to $33.841,565 for the year, applicable to The chapel was crowded, the occasion richly rapariSOned horses and accom- j
Western machinery will be shipped in increase, depreciation and reserve fund the annual Epiphany service. The pan^a bv hounds and hawks, was a .
the four steamers. accounts for new constructions or sur- draft earned the flames of a candle to sfriking feature of the display, which men engaged m rescuing people at

pins. The cash on hand is $54,724,106. the decorations, but before the fire ted for wcaith of coloring, diversity of . O’Brien have been drowned by the cap- governorship of Arabistan, as the Shall
made much headway the officiating and number of spectators, sizing of théir skiff. The city is in dark- feared a revolution under the Prince**
clergyman mounted the altar and tore mfly ^ consjdered to have been the most ness owing to the flooding of the elec-' leadership. The latter is said to be uib- 
down the burning holly. brilliant of the Durbar display. j trie lighting plant, der British influence.

Father Dabret, for 10 years parish 
priest at MacLeod, died at the Holy 
Cross hospital yesterday after a long ill
ness.

Manitoba College.
Dr. Bryce, moderator of the general 

ssembly, returns to-morrow from a ter
ritorial tour in the interests of Meii- 
toba college. Several thousand dollars 
y 1 re received, Regina Presbytery giving 
So.200, with only three «ælf-sustaining 
congregations, and Moose Jaw $1,100. 

Charged With Theft*
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 3^—An eight-year- 

rhi hoy has been arrested here on a 
charge of robbing mails in Windsor. 
Ih* discovered the combination of one 

the private boxes in the post, office 
:u:*l extracted from it a box containing 
lhr« •> handkerchiefs sent as a Christ- 

present. Small boys have been 
«»!>eisiag mail boxes in the post office for 

1 month. They stood near some elderly 
‘areh-ss person getting mail and de- 

‘ d'l-'-r. .] the combination, then they 
' ’ Im*d themselves when no one was 

king.

Caracas, Jan. 5.—Fourteen hundred 
revolutionists under Generals Rames 
and Penalosa attacked 800 government 
troops under the command of 
Acosto on Sim day morning at 
near Guatiere. After four hours of 
fighting the revolutionists abandoned* the 
field and the town of Guatiere. They 
i ad 57 killed and many wounded; one of 
their guns was taken. A prisoner cap
tured by the government forces is au
thority for the statement that the revo
lutionists still lack ammunition.

The answers from the powers to Presi
dent Castro’s counter-proposition in the 
matter of referring the Venezuelan is
sue to The Ha^ue tribunal have not yet 
been received here. Thy are awaited
with considerable anxiety. New York, Jan. 6.—The directors of !

The financial panic here has been United States Steel corporation to-
rarsiM^yiÆra:*-«-•,•*• -r"* *—*
Guayra, Valencia and Porto Cabello, t dividends of 1 per cent.

The trad- stock and 3-4 per cent, on the preferred.

Died From Excitement.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Ex-Aid. N. U.

Steiner died suddenly last night of heart j 
failure. The trouble was brought on, 
it is supposed, by the excitement of j 
election. He had been down town all j 
evening watching the returns and had 
written a congratulatory message \o 
Aid. Shepard 6upon that gentleman’s re- 
election about an hour before.

Gâterai
a point

a cigarette.

HEARING EVIDENCE.THE STEEL CORPORATION.
Non-Union Men Appear Before the Coal 

Strike Commission.
Earnings for the Year Amounted to 

Over $132,000,000.

-

on the common
and the Bank of Venezuela, 
ers have agreed to accept the bank’s 
ncites in payment of all accounts. The 
run on the bank has ceased.

STILL SLEEPING. gions during the past year.A financial statement was issued 
showing net earnings for the calendar 
year (with December estimated) of

A'1* i-fforts Have Failed to Arouse Miss 
Dora Meek—^She Takes 

Nourishment.
HARVESTING MACHINERY.

' icago, Jan. 7.—The 100th day of 
remarkable sleep of Miss Dora Meek 

y'ris her better than last week, though 
•■owing no sign of wakening, says a dis- 

; i 'u to the Record-Herald from Cen- 
t#ra^'Ia, Pk She has been silent since 

ember 20th, sleeping soundly about 
-liteen hours a day and the remainder 

1 il,‘ time sitting with her head droop- 
though asleep, eyes half closed, 

' : >’< ntly hearing nothing and seeing
'll»g. The young woman went to 

during the excitement resulting 
a lover's quarrel. She takes a

Four Ships Will Load Over Two Mil
lion Dollars’ Worth for 

Southern Russia.

• no

wasin m,
•' nourishment and is in fair physi- 

■ mdition. Medicine and hypnotism 
1 1V“ 1 ailed to arouse her. Seattle. Jan. 5.—The flood situation 

iu the district south of Seattle does 
not seem to be greatly improved. Two

A dispatch to th» Cologne Gazette 
frohi St. Petersburg says Prince Ri» 
Ed. Dauleh, governor of Teheran, capi
tal of Persia, has been transferred to the

1 ; aiuvn, N.J., Jan. 7.—Paul Wood- 
was hanged at 10:05 o’clock this 

! ming for the murder on October 1st 
■■ ■' "f John Coffin, aged 11, and Price 
'■1aged 14.
'''lin'd in

i-.l

Miss Rhodes, who has been In the city
arat® took Ü®telètttbforleGraedre"Forka list 
night.

Their bodies
a wood near Haddon Heights, 

unies from here, on October 4th.

were
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 

arrive-here at 7 o’clock to-night.
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Coughs
to take. Effective, 

id 50c. per bottle.
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CHEMIST.

mment St. Near Yates.

pby given that sixty day» 
£ intend making application 
Me the Chief Commissioned 
forks for permission to pur
wing described land altuat- 
k side of San Juan Harbor, 
B. C., viz.: Commencing at 
brner post of Schofield claim, 
K> chains, thence west 20 
[oath 80 chains, thence eeet 
bet of commencement, cou
ps more or less, 
frember, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

NOTICES.

notice that from this date 
rer connected with the firm 
)o., traders, of Bella Ooola, 
net be responsible for any 

said Company.
JNO. SIMISTEB.

ct. Zlrd. 1902

ARE WANTED, and, 
[le, accompanied by photo- 
mproved mixed farms for 
[0 to 160 acres, with house, 
btc., on Pender or adjacent 
| Saanich Dictrict. Address 

:au of Provincial Informa-

BBS FOR SALB-The Oo<- 
which the Dally Time- 
cveral years. The bed m 
and In every respect tbe 

Irst-claae condition. Very 
ball dally or weekly ofBeee* 
i will be sold for 9600 cast-

its in every town and rfl- 
a to sell made to measure 
jackets and skirts; 

Crown Tailoring Co. 
Tailors, Toronto.
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THRILLING EXPERIENCEBRIE RAILWAY DIRECTORS.

Some Changes Announced at Meeting in 
New York.

KILLED BY ROBBERS.E PREMIER BE
IT HIS OFFICE

Saloon Keeper Shot While Defending 
His Property-—Ex-Policeman in 

Custody.
New York, Jan. 7.—The directors of 

: the Erie Railway Company met to-day 
: and accepted the resignation of E. B. 
Thomas as chairman of the board of 
director, effective February 1st, and the 
resignation of J. Middleton, secretary 
and second vice-president. Mr. Thomas, 
who is now executive head of the Le
high Valley road, has selected Mr. Mid
dleton as his assistant. Mr. Thomas 
remains in the Erie directorate. The 
regular semi-annual 1% per cent, divi
dend on Erie first preferred was de
clared. The office of chairman of the 
board was abolished and President Un
derwood will assume the duties of that 

i position. Norton B. Ream, of Chicago, 
i takes Mr. Thomas’s place in the execu- 
j tive committee. G. A. Richardson was 

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Liberals carried I ejecte<l assistant , to the president,
«11 three seats at the bye-elections to- • l D. Smith, resigned as assistant sec- 
day. The results were: ; rotary and David Rosman was elected

North Norfolk—Little (Liberal)^ de- j to take pince, 
feated Snider (Conservative) by 55.

North Perth—Brown (liberal) defeat
ed Monteith (Conservative) by 172, with 
two places to hear from. .

North Grey—McKay (Liberal) defeat- 1 
*d Boyd (Conservative) by 236, with one 
liiace to hear from.

Of Motorman Walden, In the employ of

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.Chicago, Jan. 8.—A gang of robbers 
created much excitement in the western 
part of the city last night One of them 
was captured during a robbery of a 
saloon, and later three of his compan
ions, who had escaped, robbed another j 
saloon and killed the proprietor.

The first robbery was in the saloon of j 
Robert Koehler, 1,830 West 22nd street, j.
Four men compelled the proprietor and : .
several pien who were in the place to re- • Many Reports as to What Will Be Done 
main quiet while they robbed the cash 
register. A small boy gave the alarm, 
and two policeman hurried to the place.
The robbers fled, and in the chase, Ser
geant Rose captured Edward Fitzgerald, 
an ex-policeman, who was one of the 
robbers. The companions of Fitzgerald
attempted to kill Sergt. Rose, but he ’ n _ _ . ,
held Fitzgerald in front of him, and the Railway & Ferry Company has acquired 
prisoner was twice hit by the bullets of the steamer Victorian from Messrs. Dod- 
his friends, who were firing at the officer. | well & Co. for service between the

Two hours after the robbery of the island terminus of its line and the 
Koehler saloon, three men suppled to MainIand< The steamer has been lying 
be the same as those that had figured . „ _ . , _
in the first robbery, entered the saloon j 1(^e at Tacoma ever since she was re- 
of Anton Duflek at 927 California ! moved from the northern run by her 
avenue, and attempted to rob the place, owners, and has been under the eye of 
The proprietor showed fight, and was the railway people for some time past, 
shot and Instantly killed by one of the j The deal hag been e^ie,] through on be- 
robbers. All three of the men escaped.

DID NOT WANT TO GIVE UP WORK BUT WAS FORCED TO DO 80—TELLS HOW FOR 
EIGHTEEN MONTHS HE HOVERED BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH, TREATED By 

THE BEST PHYSICIANS IN TORONTO AND HIS CASE PRONOUNCED SO 
SERIOUS THAT HE WAS ADVISED, AS A LAST RESORT, TO USE THE 

DR. SLOCUM TREATMENT—IS NOW IN GOOD HEALTH AND BLESSES 
THE DAY HE HEARD OF THIS MARVELLOUS REMEDY.

BY TERMINAL COMPANY
FOR FERRY PURPOSES

CONGRATULATED ON

RESTORATION TO HEALTH j
IN BYE-ELECTION

HELD IN ONTARIO

Armenian Peddler Sentenced to Death 
For Murder—Lwd Roberts’s 

Gift to a Pensioner.

Snowstorm in the East —Bank of Mon
treal to Increase Capital 

Stock.

—Officials Expected to Re
turn Shortly.

::r'

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Lady Laurier arrived here last 
night. Sir Wilfrid was at his office early 
this morning and started work. A num
ber of friends called on the Premier to 
congratulate him on his restoration to 
health. Sir Wilfrid left at noon to call 
on Lord Minto.

It is understood the Victoria Terminaland

!II
MANY LIVES LOST.

iSI Breaking of Ice in Austrian River Is 
Causing Serious Floods.

I
Imports Prohibited.

Jamaica has passed an order against 
the importing of cattle from Canada to 
the United States, on account of foot 
and mouth disease in New England.

Sentenced to Death.

Vienna, Jan. 7.—About a score of 
Snowstorm. 1 lives have been lost in Austria, as the

The snowstorm which the observatory result of floods caused by the breaking 
«port originated near Sasketchewan, "» >n the rivers, due to rams

7 - : ■ •_„nv. and the melting of snow m consequenceaid which ‘s moving southeast, audooT q£ unusua„y mi]d weather
ered Michigan as g „pnprai At Szolnek floating ice capsized a
here and promises B winds boat and c'Rht Persons were drowned,
out Ontario and a'gb dwmds A washout wrecked a train at Passau,
prevail, but tlier • Two persons were killed and seven were

North Ontario Vacancy. ; injured.
Two boys while skating at Jaskasi

Mr. Alfred Walden, 7 Cornwall St., Toronto, who been in the employ of the Street Railway Com-
half of the company by John Hendry, &LïoAa^np^foUowS’Zy 
president. A. E. Woods, vice-president, typhoid fever, and after manv weeks of suffering it. resulted in a complication of throat and lung troubles,and Thornton Fell, solicitors, who, Wltn During this illness he was under the care of one of
H. McGuire, engineer of the steamer tï’S'Sgliïï.
Stratheona, and formerly of the tug
Lome, are now in the City Of Destiny. and commenced their use and after using them but 

J. A. Thomson, inspector of boilers, for a few wcck* he no£i“d a e«™t improvement.
The following appointments have been and Capt. Collister, inspector of hulls, 

made by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor looked over the vessel last week, while 
-and appear in this week’s issue of ti e she has also been examined by the com- j 
Provincial Gazette: Herbert David Gur- pany’s engineers. It was said that the 1 
tis, of the city of Sloan, J. P., ro be large barge Washington built by the 
police magistrate and magistrate under Hale & Kem Company, of Portland, 
the Small Debts Act, in and for the will be secured at a cost approximating 
said city; Noble Binns, of the city of $30,000, and equipped with the Vic

torian’s machinery to be used as a com
bined passenger and freight ferry in pur
suance of the terms of the original con
tract. In this event it will not be ne
cessary for the company to ask the rate- i 
payers for an extension of time as the 
Washington would likely be ready for 
operation by the expiration of the time
specified in the by-law. # and the Four Free Preparation» will be forwarded you at once, with complete directions for use.

Again it is stated that the company ~ The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consumption, that most insidious disease, and for all Lur.g 
has abandoned this idea, and will alter Ktabb. ’’’ complxaud by Loss of fresh. Cough., Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis ami 
the Victorian SO as to adapt her for the Simply write to the T. A Slocum Chemical-Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, giving 
purposes named in the by law ratified w to
by the people m 1900. This, it is said, Toronto. Mention this y
will be done by sponsoning the steamer
at the bow so as to permit cars being . .. . _

„ » .. . taken aboard there instead of at the when the fol!owmS resolution was unani- l,c Company; J. F. Deaks, representingcorfver^TourigtAssociation °f uJZ *«. aad -tripping off Tart of the for- P^d: j the Eastern lease on Pine creek,
appears in the Gazette It is capitalized ward cabin' The clau»e in the by-law 1“ view of the recent decision of the ! H- W. E. Cana van left Atim on

J. -I . ini™ capitalized origin „ passed provided that the ves- General Assembly of the Presbyterian I Christmas Day, and is now in Victoria,at $100, divided into 10,000 shares. „„i L ,u / “ ,, , tu,lt 1116 ves church of Canada to meet in Vancouver in , He will represent the internet, nf theThe Silver Cup Mines, Limited, with a s.eI ,to bfe °Perate<l shall have accommo- June, ami the intention of thevW. C. T. u. : J?® .J1.1” represeiat tllie int.crests of the
rnnitnl nf SL°-Af>fklfi divide intn qan dation for four hundred passengers and °f Canada to meet about the same time, urinsn-Amencan Dredging Company,
000 shares, iTaiso noted. The company ei®ht “ freight cars of thirty thons- ^‘Xdttï^ïSoSttaf to“se 1m'fl CharleS
is incorporated to handle the Silver Cup an<* Pp1111^8 capacity each, and shall have tiuence In procuring cheaper rates than ti*,,- , . p eseu e uPPer
groun in Trout Lake division a unif°rm speed of not less than fourteen have so tar been offered to Victoria, It is i)(Llr<ler1 cJeek ieases.

The Industrial Mining & Develoumect knots- hereby resolved that this association ; The Atlin contingent will be joined at
Company, Limited, hasten incSrpor- j . I" «^rd to the dea, for the barge, gÿÆ'Zïgjg'iï? cScS | a'ndXerintendfnt ^o^d T ^ 
ated with a capitalization of $100,000, m reP1-v t0 a Query by a Tunes represen- slons asked for, and that a hearty invita- I an . superintendent Loveridge, of Vic-
divided into 1 OOOOOO shureq It will tative on Tliursday. J H. Greer the tlou he extended to members of both those tona, who will represent the vast inter-52S ; is !-«■ .... - ..... °nrs£"S2tmining division. | 111 negotiation with the company in re- a pleasant one. „ A ,.^ts t Utter Creek

Courts of Revision and Appeal are an- sard to the matter, but so far no action m. Cuthbert has sent a number of v y raa 1C Uompany will be represented 
nenneed to hold sittings ,*t New West, j had been taken. : 0f -‘Picturesane Victoria" to hy J' Brownlee, who is general man-
minster on January 15th and at Kaslo | The steamer Victorian is well known prominent members of the W. C. T. U of The Th^ Atito ^WiUow
on January 23rd. , m the city, having succeeded the City :n the E.lst in most rjlt,ps has rpcGiT- : , aa8aciat|On- The AtIm & Willow

There appears in this issue of the j of Kingston on the Somid route. She ^ appreciative acknowledgments He Creek ^yi?raij,lc Company will be re- 
Gazette information relative to the Nobel . built at Portland for the Oregon forwarded to Mrs* A M Bossom eorre- ,presentpd by R. B. Skynner, of Van- 
Foundation, or endowment, which was Railway & Navigation Co., in 1891, by ,.n,m;!v. ,,' 'T" couver, B. C„ and Irauk Brackett, of
approved of by His Majesty the King Capt. James XV. Troup, the present man- the r0lde bv tiie‘c P R from Winni- .> Patt e' It:.18 cx.PÇcted that the follow-
of Sweden and Norway in June last. ager of the Canadian Pacific Navigation , ,, inB companies will also be represented:

Briefly it may bo stated this endow- Co. She made one excursion trip on the visitine S P r The Boich Creek Hydraulic Company,
ment or foundation rests upon the will, Columbia and then Capt. Troup brought! ' 8" _______________ which is controlled in England; Consoli
dated 27th November, 1696, of Dr. Al- her to Victoria and Piiget "Sound and ! dated Sprnce Creek Placers, incorpor-
fied Bernhard Nobel, an Engineer and a she was placed on the X'ictoria-Sound I VICTORIANS OFFERED ated and e°nti-oIle<J in Seattle, and the
distinguished philanthropist of Sweden, route in charge of Capt. Anderson, after- „ . ^„„ Sterendyke
who directed that the -interest upon a wards of the City of Kingston. She was CAPTAINCY OF TEAM wblcb is controlled by Atlin men.
certain portion of his fortune, as set soon afterwards sent back to the Colum- . The PrinciPal object of the association
forth at length in his will, should be bia. After the loss of the City of King- -------------- *s ^or mutual protection against all kinds
distributed annually, in five equal por- ston, which was sunk by the liner Glen- : -.... e a u t r-u , r u °! e^cessive charges; for the reduction 
tions, as prizes to those who, in the ogle, after some unsatisfactory service ^1t°er ->CBOlelielQ OF Gillespie VOOld of mine tax, rates of transportation, and 
course of the year elapsed, should have with the George E. Starr and North Have Had It—A Change in P,r°fitS to retaiIers- Tbe operations of
rendered the greatest service to human- Pacific, the Dodwells placed the steamer the Past year have proved that it will
it} in the five following ways, respec- Victorian on the Puget Sound-Victoria Positions. PaY to mine the ground controlled by
tively: 1. Making the most important route again, and later she was aesin thcse companies, and that all will pay
discovery or invention in the domain of withdrawn and placed in the Alaskan ---------------- ' dividends hereafter, provided the cost of
the_ physical or natural sciences. 2. trade, in which she was engaged until A letter has been received from Ken minins'an be reduced 2<l P" cent. This
Making the most împoitant discovery in a year ago, when she was retired and has , K 1A , . , is considered an underestimate of the
chemistry or contributing most to per- since been tied up at Tacoma She is i S<holefieId| thc sPeedy Victoria pla.xer proposed savings, so that the meeting is
feet any existing branch thereof. 3. 243 feet long, 30 feet beam, and 15 feet £’h° !?• dist,mg“lsbi?g him^^ °“ tbe AU: pf Rreat importance to the Atlin minhig
Making the most important discovery in hold. Canadian lcotball team m their tour of district.
the domain of physiology or of medicine.  ___________ _ the Old Country, in which he says in
4. Producing the literary work most w n T TT rnwi-VTiov phrt:
remarkable in exposition or interpréta- v" lua vuiNllUN. “The team is a good one and I think
tion of the doctrine of idealism. 5. Doing n. „ " wc shall nil.pull together. I am going to
the most for the brotherhood of man in V 6311 al to.Be b.rom Eastern . play halt-with Gillespie next game. He

..... , „ , -, -, , _ „ , the direction of suppressing or reducing Lanada to Victoria. ! has had to play the whole scrum so far,
<X consumption" u a remark often made New York, Jan 8.-The price of coal standing armies. as we,i as for the for. --------- and lias pu£fcip the best game 1 have
of a fleshy man. The remark express has been advanced to $9.o0 as a mini- niation and increase of peace congr-sses. The annual corlTent'on of the XV. C. ever seen him play. I was rather lost 
the popular recognition of the fact that mum, and some anthracite has been sold te8taitor, it may be added, ^as em- T. Ü. will be held here early in Jane, j at three quarter playing with two men

flesh °nSOnPtl0n “ emaclatl0,1• ?" ,blgh .a9 ''1"";i0" | A. number °f large ,,hatic in willing that in the distribution This means a great deal to this city, as wbo knt,'v absolutely nothing about our
ft? o°thereShand,0a ionL^^ifZhXTt îmZg „thheset ,priz('sf- account whatever four hundred delegates wi„ proMbly i ^ gpod l>,a.vers. a„d w„,
_• - n^u o ZA.L b. 1 uuau e tnat a meeting shall be taken of nationality, so that in ^ . , , . ! make cracking good three quarters-when
fore thtt wast M M ! r ■ p”™ulga^e a every instance the prize is to go to the ^ °Ver 8 'VeL,C herR dUrmg the SUm drilled. XVe were to have played at
in„ diseases are °. retad prices. The radepen- most wortby whether or not he belong I o: , - s , . . _ Liverpool on Wednesday, but the ground
to! miïÆmSk operators met ,n this city and to t|le Scandinavian kingdoms. » h. ®epte™ber ti‘P Toar,St As" was frozen, so we will go straight to

Pittsburg, Fa., Jan. 7-As a result of ‘NZdated peo- ! ton to the Zl roads$ The- candidat” be proposed to ! LTeheap ratL from Eastern Gnnwla BelfaSt and Vy aJld get a. Uttb'
* collision between a passenger train and pic with obstinate was bv some of the officials would comm*ttee of the Norwegian i un^er consideration The C P R nffi îlon ^!r ^t*1, Gillespie and Ithe roar end of a freight train on the coughs, bleeding HIM ll Ml— continue tosellàt $5 aton parliament by a qualified person before ! have bep“ offered the captaincy of the
Mon^ngahela division of the Pennsyl- lungs, night-sweats tbe 1st February, 1906. Those who are j-or - : team, but most politely refused. It is
van** railway to-night at Cochrane sta- and weakness, have vttt.dtvwd . x-r\ .momn qualified to propose cindidates are the cbeaD w0 .d bp ,,ii ‘ 1 UR1 a little too iiiucli of a responsibility for
tie*, seven men are dead, one is dying been perfectly MURDER AND SUICIDE. members of the Nobel committee of the vancouver for teniae ^ f 38 I me" X'e have R06 a reT* ®ood team,
.-«ifl five others are injured. The pas- cured by the use of -------- - Norwegian parliament; members of leg- t "dine the rlli i l,th°se : at !east the “‘“king of one, but the men
nerger train in the wreck was the XVest Dr. Pierce’s Golden Hi Young Man Killed Former Employer's Native assemblies and of governments prp«h ^Assembly by the ; dc not know the English game very well
Klizabeth accommodation, which left Medical Discovery. WËLmMJ Daughter and Shot Himself of various states; the menibers of the in- _ J a l cb“rcb about the same date i at present. I do not think we shall have
Pittsburg at 3.30 p.m. It was on time The several steps WghjZgt uanghter and Shot Himself. terparliamentary council; the members PTTenb°n. h,ere- much trouh!6 in getting, into shape,
nod had a dear track, according to the of tile cure were re- 1118187 „ the permanent international peace "«ets would not be good to Vie-1 A letter came on hoard from the

' ? wgnals displayed. At the siding at corded in ounces Mount Vernon, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Albert commission; tbe members and associates ! JJ'riL2f1S Beneral Passenger North of Ireland secretary, and they
( <$ochrnne it ran into the rear ear of and P°unda of ln' Kmg’ 2o years old- to-day entered the ; of the institute of international law; the „ , „ R - was written to by have certainly a most elaborate pro-

«.« extra freight which had taken the creasing weight. WKIM home of John Finlay, his former emnloy . professors of law and of political science Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the gramme made out for us, luncheons, etc.,
* witch, but failed to clear the main When there is gain gfelra er, and slashed the throat of Mr. Find- history and philosophy in the universi- T,our’st. Association, and the conditions: galore.
line. The officials of the road attribute flesh t°e wasting He lays four-year-old daughter, Helen ties; persons who have received the No- , a“a,rs clearly outlined. The result j ‘*Tlie Belfast chaps gave us .a simply
ibe disaster to the failure of Patrick disease is being Marian, with n razor, nearly severing bel peace prize. The Nobel peace prize ha9.°een that Mr. Cuthbert Wednesday ripping time; and it seems as if the Dub-

1 Quinn, the rear breakman of the freight, surely cured. *■ the head from the body. The child died may be given to an institution or to an i received a letter assuring the association : lin are going to repeat the dose. I cer-
| u, see’ that his train had fullv cleared" Mr will h. Whitmire, instantly. King then went into an ad association. Pursuant to article 8 of the Blat tbc cbcap rate given for the Pres- ; thinly shall not be sorry to leave Ireland,

if Hp to 11 p.m. Quinn had not been io- him Co°Va.,^tè?f" -Our son contracted a joini,ng room and killed b™aelf with a 1 statute of the Nobel Foundation, every Iberian convention would be
I suited. XX'hen the passenger train came deep cold about the first of July, 1899, and had a j revolver. The only person in the house proposition must give reasons, with writ- ■ ™U. t0 Victoria.
I Along the caboose of the freight over- nJTndlilU^ritattonoVtlSbroMMaHubes'wito at the time was a nurse with whom King ings and other documents upon which it Tins news has caused the greatest

lapped the main track enough to catch asthmatic trouble, and he informed me that my was m *ove> and who had rejected his 15 founded. Pursuant to articles, every satisfaction not only to members of the
the tender of the passenger engine. »n was liable to die at any titne. He told me advances. w liting, to be admitted in the competi- ! loeal brandi of the XV. C. T. U. who have
which was forced back upon the com- h/migA/cSe him'but afterTretii’nghim several i ------------------- tion, must have been published by means been désirons of having the matter de-
liination baggage and smoker with ter- weeks and my son growing worse ail the time, j CHARLES M. SCHXVAB of the press. finitely settled so that preparations for
«fie force. The thirteen passengers ^‘“^nd Kd ! .. --------- For further particulars the persons thc roception of thc delegates might go
were jammed against thc rear end of several almost miraculous cures brought about ; ^ ^ Shortly Resume Duties as Head of Qualified are requested to apply to the ,.rwa. ’ but also to Presbyterians

car into a solid mass. Three of the the us,^°f these mediaues, and of œuroe I j the Steel Combination ! ?obel co™mittee of the Norwegian par- aI1 ”îîz-en.s- A dispatch from Atlin says: The At-
victims were killed outright, two of the bottl» of‘Mden^MedioUDisco^ery^eS home | --------- j bnm.ent’ ^°- 4> Victoria Terrace, Kris- Tins will make the second convention lin Mine Operators’ Association will
<*ther four were literally roasted to and one vial of the 1 Pellets/ and was then well : New York Tan 8 —Tnsenh E »ania. which has been definitely promised Vic hold an important meeting at Victoria
death and the two who died m, the way ;wboreturnM a ~~ TT - ' torn, for tMs summer. Shortiy after the on January 15th. This meeting was

*-“e hospital were so badly burned him from xvhich I quote : * J am well and. hardy .j abroad announces that his brother MINISTER ILL. * -• A- convention the Washington called originally for January 8th, but
tiiat recognition was impossible. Almost, and getting very juïhy.'* Charles M. Schwab nresident nf thé — --------- Press Association will meet here, and because it was not safe to cross Atlin
Immediately after the impact, fire from ; Common Sense Medical Adviser, \ Unjted States Rtee] Cornoration has fin- Laredo, Texas, Jan. 8.—A Mexico City îbprc ls. every probability that the min- , lake it was postponed for one week,
tl-e stove in--the smoker communicated i°°8 large pages is sent free on receipt of : recovered from his recent 'ill health 6rec''al says: “There is no improvement lnc en6meers of the United States will The Atlin contingent left last Fridav
to the wreckage and the imprisoned sta”P9 to P3* »Ppnse of cust<?ma and ! a"d toat he intends tn ~ -"'health iu tbe henlth of Mr Ge„ Greviu the hold their annual gathering in this city 1 the following men making the trio R

! 22h-Are,t2h"?..1W deSCriP' ttldltob^nd^ol^orVnT^ i Unit^ States eariy in Maroh Tnd re British minister to Merico. and it is re- Jbe matter of ho,ding th! XV. C. T^i , D. Featherstonelaùgh^rotoryof the
6^ned °f T‘ S W6re ad'y -tamps for the book in paper covers, sumt his duties as'head of the big steel a° the eHmate dttf mtotingTf the® t” dise.u^ed at a ; association; J. M. Rnffner. who repre-

Address Di, R. V. Pierce. Enûla, N, Y. . combination. ■ 1Ü' th try does not of.th ? unst Ass°eiation held I sents large quartz interests; Mr. Fall,
Aauress vi. v. tierce, vuiuuo, n. x. “ - '• ■ -- - agree with him.” on September the 29th of last year, representing the Boulder Creek Hydrau- ers.

After using this valuable treatment for some little 
time, the cough stopped, pain in left lung ceased, 
appetite improved and night sweats were checked ; 
and in about three months he was able to go back to 
work, feeling as well as ever.

When interviewed, Mr. Walden seemed to be in 
the best of spirits and expressed himself in the most 
grateful terms, as he considers himself completely- 
cured and in the enjoyment of good health.

What the Dr. Slocum Remedies have done for 
Mr. Walden has also been accomplished in thousands 
of other hopeless cases, which testimonials wc hav<

] :

THE NOBEL ENDOWMENT
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—Sian Azub- 

ally, the Armenian peddler who killed 
Syam Lumbere, at Tenny, Cape mines, 
on Octob cr28th, was found guilty of 
wilful murder last night at Windsor, 
and sentenced to be hanged on March 
IStli.

Outlined in, Provincial Gazette—Appoint
ments Made and Companies 

Incorporated.
!

A Hew Discovery that Cures Consumption.Beaverton, Ont., Jan 7.—The Conser
vative convention in North Ontario met were drowned through the breaking of

the ice. Remembered by “Bobs.”
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Sergeant Patrick 

Glougherty, who fought in India with 
Lord Roberts, has received a letter en
closing £2 from the commander-in-chief 
as a Christmas gift. Glougherty has 
been on the pension list for 35 years.

.here to-day to select a candidate to suc
ceed the late Angus McLeod The nom- The rise in the Danube has been 
ination was unanimously extended to rapid. In South Bohemia the rivers 
Hon. George E. Foster. liave overflowed and threaten to flood

BudxVeis and other towns.

The Dr. Slocum System Presents a Positive Cure for Humanity’s Greatest Foe. .
Four Marvellous Free Remedies for all sufferers reading this paper. New Cure 
•for Tuberculosis, Consumption, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, and a rundown system.

Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sore and inflamed? 
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your head ache?

Bank’s Capital Stock.
Montreal, Jan. 7.—The directors of the 

Bank of Montreal at a meeting to-day 
decided to increase the capital stock 
from $12,000,000 to $14,000,000. The 
3bank will apply to parliament for power 
to divide shares at par value of $100 
instead of $200, as at present. Stock 
will be issued to shareholders in the pro
portion of one to six at $340 per share. 
The market value to-day was $540. The 
par value of the shares is $200.

BOXER IN CUSTODY. Scottish Curlers.
Quebec, Jan. 8.—The Scottish curlers 

arrived here yesterday afternoon and 
had their first game in the evening with 
the Quebeckers, with partial success. 
Two rinks played at the Quebec curling 
club and two others at the Victoria curl
ing club. Quebec won on both rinks on 
the former rink by a score of 26 to 6 
and 18 to 5. The Scotchmen were suc
cessful on the Victoria rink, where they 
were ten ahead of the Quebec players. 
This morning they are playing the Que
bec ladies’ club in a friendly match, and 
this afternoon play four matches. To
night they will be banqueted.

Winnipeg /Clearings.

Trail, to be police magistrate in an;] for 
the said city; James Maitland-Dougall, 
of Duncan, S. M., to be a magistrate 
under the Small Debts Act, in and for 
thc Cowickan electoral district.

The resignation of W. R. Robertson, 
of Quaiwiclmn, as fence viewer, has been 
accepted.

The Burrard Inlet Flume & Broom 
Company gives notice that they have 
submitted .to the Lieut.-Govemor in 
council a proposal under the Rivers and 
Streams Act for the cleaning and re
moving of obstructions from the Capi- 
lan river and making it fit for rafting, „

Arrested With Companion and Charged 
With Attempting to Pass “Bank 

of Engraving” Notes.
These symptoms are proof that you have in your body the seeds of the most 

dangerous malady that has ever devastated the earth—consumption.
You are invited to test what this system will do for you, if you are sick, by 

writing for a
i

London, Jan. 8.i-William J. Sullivan, 
the American boxer, better known as 
“Spike” Sullivan, and a companion 
named Charles Harris, were remanded 
at a police court to-day on the charge 1 
of attempting to pass “Bank of Engrav- | 
ing” notes. Bail was refused. Sullivan 
denied all knowledge qf the notes and 
said he had only met Harris casually at 
a railway station, while waiting a train 
which he intended to take for his train
ing quarters.

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

REPLY TO CASTRO.

Beport That Notes of Powers Have 
Created Fueling of Depression.

pape*.

etc.Caracas, Jan. 7.—The answer of the 
powers to President Castro’s last pro
posal relative to arbitration was deliv
ered to President Castro this afternoon 
hy United States Minister Bowen. A 
meeting of the cabinet was at once call
ed to consider these communications. It 
has been learned from an authoritative 
tiource that the answers of the powers 
delivered by Mr. Bowen this afternoon e 
have created a feeling of depression in ls^ Japanese representatives have
Venezuela. All sorts of rumors are advised the Chinese to reject the pro- 
ourrent in Caracas to-night concerning posais, and the Chinese say they will 
President Castro’s answer -to the com- so- The Russian representative sug- 
naiMiications, but none of them are red- S^sted mddifications of the original 
mi>ld. scheme, with the object of securing con

trol of the Manchurian customs. Clii-

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—The Winnipeg 
clearing house returns for the week end
ing January 8th, 1903, were: Clearings, 
$5,739,314; balance not stated. For the 
corresponding week in J.9G2 the clear
ings were $4,622,296, and in 1901, clear- 

Pekin, Jan. 7.—The Russian customs j mgs, $2,489,382. 
negotiations are continuing. The Brit- '

'CHINESE AFFAIRS.I
Britain and Japan Advise China to Re

jects Russia's Proposals.

Charged With Poisoning.
Fredericton, Jan. 8.—York county 

grand jury has found a true bill against 
Mrs. Annie Marsten, of Meductie, 
charged with poisoning her husband. The 
trial is fixed for January 27th.

La ««S/SESkt. T-fM-tS f&tS&ftSSair”- 

ing smacks were not allowed to leave 
this pdrt yesterday evening owing to the 
•fact that some of them had infringed 
their blockade permits by comm;ni.mat
ing with and purchasing goods from a 
sloop which had contraband of var on 
hoard.

BURGItoUfiP PROPOSALS. ,

Suggest General Amnesty and the Aboli
tion ol tli# South African 

Constabulary.
PROFIT SHARING.

l! United States Steel Company Employees 
Subscribe For Sixteen Thousand 

Shares.
Pretoria, Transvaal, Jan. 8.—An influ

ential meeting of burghers yesterday 
drafted an address for presentation to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and the 
legislative council, embodying the views 
of the leaders.

Among the recommendations are gen
eral amnesty, the maintenance of the 
Transvaal’s pre-war regulations regard
ing natives, the importation of cattle by 
the government and their sale to the 
burghers at actual cost, and the aboli
tion of the South African constabulary.

Generals Botha, Dewet and Delarey 
strongly urge the necessity for a moder
ate attitude and organization to assist 
the present government.

General Botha reported that $525,000 
had been collected in America and Eu
rope for the relief of destitute Boers.

Admiral’s Tour.
Kingston. St. Vincent, Jan. 7.—Vice- 

Admira’P'BpuglAS;: commander of the 
•British fia val forces in West Indian 
waters, left Port of Spain, Trinidad, to- 
<day on board the flagship Ariadne, to 
inspect and provision the ships under 
Ids command which are blockading 
Venezuelan ports.

New York, Jan. 8.—Sixteen thousand 
ef the 25,000 shares allotted b£, thc 
United States Steel Company to its 
ployees in its profit sharing plan, have 
already been subscribed for. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan says he expects the remain
ing 9,000 shares to be subscribed within 
a few weeks.

Hydraulic Partnership,
-

em-

Germany’s Attitude.
Berlin, Jan. 7.—That portion of the 

jcint reply of the powers to Venezuela 
suggesting a settlement without arbitra
tion, only goes so far as to offer to treat 
far a settlement out of court after the 
payment of cash or the giving out a suf- 
Scent guarantee for the payment of 
-$335,000 to each power. This reserva
tion remains as the fixed and only con
dition precedent to arbitration or nego
tiations direct for a supplementary 
agreement. The German government 
would much prefer to close up the mat
ter by negotiations through Minister 
Bowen while the blockade continues, 
than to withdraw' the blockade and ad
just the claims through The Hague ar
bitration court.

, CLEVELAND FIRE.

Part of the Y. M. C. A. Building De
stroyed—Damage $100,000.0

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Fire to-day 
partly destroyed the central building of 
the Y. M. C. A. at Prospect and Erie 
streets. The loss will aggregate $100,- 
000, partly insured. COAL ADVANCING.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
Some Anthracite Sold in New York for 

$12.50 a Ton. XX'nshington’s new public library, a 
handsome *vhite marble structure locat
ed on Mount Vernon square, donaled 
by Andrew Carnegie, was dedicat'd «n 
Wednesday with impressive ceremonies.

The admission of Argentine cattle into 
the United Kingdom is awraiting only 
the drawing up of the regulations and 
their promulgation in the Oflieial Ga
zette.

“He Won’t Die
i

WRECKAGE ON FIRE.

Passengers Injured in Collision Were 
Burned to Death. The New York Board of Trade has 

adopted a resolution declaring that the 
interests of the state and the city of 
New York require the construction of a 
thousand-ton barge canal between Buf
falo and the Hudson river at tiie earli
est date. The legislature is urged to 
submit the question to the people at the 
general election next November. Another 
resolution recommends that the Champ
lain canal be enlarged.

Steps were taken at the annua! meet
ing of the Western railway executive 
office, Chicago, for a general advance 
in all commodity rates, it was not de
termined, however, how large the ad
vance will be, for this depends largely 
upon suggestions from the genera] freight 
agents.

|
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YOU CAN’T BEgood j They are too good to ns and won’t leave 
< us alone for a minute.”

ATTRACTIVEWILL MEET HERE.

An Important Session of Atlin Mine 
Owners’ Association to Be Held 

m Victoria.

AN OFFENSIVE BREATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES,
CATARRH. BLIGHT MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY. DR. AG NEW’S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN 
30 MINUTES.

Eminent nose and throat specialists in 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, as sure, perman
ent. painless, in all cases of Cold in the* 
Head. Tonsilltis, Headache and Catarrh. 
It gives relief in 10 minutes and banishes 
the disease like magic.
Use Dr. Agnew’s Pills. 40 Doses 10 Cents.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—!♦>

DUE! TO

I and

Since 1899 the great Nile dam at Assouan 
has given steady employment to from 19.- 
000 to 20,000 Italian and Egyptian labor-
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AID. rCIDLESS

north ward school

CROWDED LAS

People’s Candidate for Mayoj 
ceived a Very Gratifying Rd 

—Municipal Matters

North Ward turned out in stj 
Wednesday to the meeting valid 
A. G. MeCandless, the v-ooplj 

for the mayoralty in thdate
municipal campaign. Thc roo 
North Ward school, where th<

held, was inadequate to 
date all who attended. The j 

was certainly very repr< 
There wi

too,
and very attentive. 
an interruption during the niefl 
all speakers received a patient^B- 
His Worship had refused to 
the invitation of AM. MeCaud^M. 
present, and the expected mect^J: 
had b3en hoped fur did not 
take place.

Robert Brskine was voted to ■ 
and in a few opening remarfl 
that he thought all right thinki^B; 
should vote for a change in liiaH 
present contest was a very 
one, and he hoped that Aid. M^B 
would be elected.

Aid. McCandless. on being ca^E 
that he had announced thc nie^B 
had invited the Mayor and all 
1 vrs of the council board to b^B 
]i cofiling before the people i^B 
it clearly understood that he lia^H 
tit ida: iy distinct policy differe^B 
that pursued by the mayors 
been holding office during the la* 
six years. Back in Mayor l^B 
time the way had been prepare^B 
paving of the streets, and t^B 
would be continued, no monter B 
mayor. If elected it was liis ^B 
to do what he could to have B 
and Yates streets paved tkiH 
year, and he would keep at ^B 
until the whole city was par* 
there was no more credit due tlH 
council in the matter than wns^B 
year’s. Mayor Hayward had B 
one of the reason’s for seckin^B 
tion that he wished to see the JaH 
works completed during his 
office. He did not believe that ■ 
be completed in another year, ai* 
at the meeting in Spring Ridge* 
vious night that it would take t* 
more in which to see the who]* 
taking carried out. The Colon* 
its usual tactics, quoted him a* 
five years, which was intended * 
to bring ridicule on his remarks* 
work, however, was to keej^th* 
in power it might be made to B 
years. (Applause.)

The speaker then told of liow ]fl 
ship had attempted to head himB 
lie had bulletined a notice of nfl 
regard to appropriating ayailatB 
to the construction of a roadwaB 
the flats, by wiring to Ottawa* 
dredge. His Worship, however, B 
little satisfaction. The speakeiB 
favor of 100 feet of a roadwB 
built, and wanted to see that vxB 
gross without delay. .Then tliB 
could finish it.

Turning to the subject of the 
reserve, Aid. McCandless said tfl 
was a matter which he believe* 
worked harder for the settlement* 
any other man. He believed B 
whole of the reserve should beB 
over to the city. Mr. Dunsn* 
anxious that the question shoe 
settled, but wanted sufficient ofl 
perty for a railway terminal. 11 
serve was secured for the city ■ 
be one of the most valuable as* 
toriii would have. Thc proper* 
be need for shipbuilding purpol 
for mauy other industries. Ini 
the history of the negotiations rl 
the reserve, Aid. McCandless I 
•out that the northern part waB 
intended for a park. lie had ini 
the subject in the council five 
years ago, and had worked fol 
complishment ever since. He kfl 
viewed every minister who had! 
Victoria on the subject, and l| 
written to Ottawa, and it was 
foregone conclusion that the cita 
get that piece of land for park a 
Referring to the sewers, he menti 
efforts made to borrow moncyl 
rentals. These he proposed woul 
$7,000 to the city, and on tlmj 
of this the city could borrow -Sill 
4 per cent. He thought that it j 
ter for the city to do th>, and Î1 
whole city sewered. Aid. Barnl 
■afterwards brought in a by-lad 
mg the matter, and this he had 
It had frontal tax added, and sod 
modifications, but incorporated J 
essentials of ths original proposj 
fairness to Aid. Barnard lie wi
state that of the $200.0ÜO wliB 
by-law provided should bv speutB 
sewers that alderman would mB 
<ent of the amount. The v.ioneB 
bo spent iu North Ward and ill 
Baj*. where these improve men* 
most- needed. There would tfl 
$75,000 to $100,000 spent in thc fl 
summer, and the citizens would fl 
the expenditure. All knew :hl 
taxes had been raised over 25 ptl 
but improvements were n. «essai 
had to be paid for. He believe! 
*ver, in reducing the rate, fori 
l ow too high. Last year there hi 
■very heavy demands on the <itj 
ury. There had been demands I 
1 ridge suits, for the deficit on tl 
High school and for the « xinbi.tj 
gregating between $25.000 and 1 
and all was paid out of the 1 
levenue. This would not have! 
done next year, so that then* wnl 
chance of the taxes being reduce! 
one to two milts.

Dealing with the Carnegie libra 
speaker contended that the conn 
not so much to blame for the pres 
sition of affairs as people had tj 
The Mayor had favored the site d 
the post office, -but finding that 
opinion had changed, lie was ni
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ccuvcr offered exceptional facilities for a 
drydock. lit* would favor the drawing 
tip of somv ;:ood arguments in Vancou
ver’s favor to be presented to the Im
perial government.

C. F. Jackson stated that Vancouver’s 
harbor was more suited for a floating 
drydock than Esquimau. In fact, he un
derstood that Esquimalt had not the 
depth of water necessary for a floating 
deck. The number of large steamers 
coming to this port was increasing, and 
would continue to increase. If fresh 
ports were opened up for a new rail
way terminus in the north, the large 
steamers going to these would also come 
to Vancouver, and so the shipping would 
increase. The time, however, to press 
for the construction of a large dock was 
row. If the matter was delayed it might 
result in a drydock being built at the 
ports created by other trans-continental 
railways, and the need for one here 
would be largely obviated, and Vancou- 

would consequently lose its chance 
to secure a large dock possibly for many 
years.

Finally the following committee was 
appointed by the chairman to take the 
matter up: Messrs. R. II. Alexander, 
Colin F. Jackson, F. Carter-Cotton, F. 
F. Burns and C. G. Johnson.

DAY OF BATTLE
i]

FATE OF CANDIDATES
DECIDED NEXT WEEK

The Nominations Will Take Place oa 
Monday—List of Candidates 

to Date.

Nominations for the municipal elec
tions will be held in the police court oa 
Monday next, between 12 o’clock nooa 
and 2 p.m. Prospective candidates have 
therefore five days left in which to an
nounce themselves, but in that time 
quite an additional batch of aspirante 
may enter the lists. In this connection, 
however, the man who presents himself 
to the attention of the electors early en
joys a material advantage over his di
latory rival. Dark horses are rare in 
municipal races, and it takes an extra
ordinarily strong man to leap into the 
arena at the last moment and snatch, 
the laurels from one who has courted 
their possession frpm the first.

Already there is quite an 6ïêefislve • 
fiêîS C? are two for
mayor and fifteen for aldermen. So far 
the largest number of-aspirahtsr: is in 
North Ward, where six competitors will 
race for three seats. Central Ward 
comes second with five, while South 
Ward has four. Four of the candidates 
in Central Ward have had experience 
on the aldermanic board and the other 
is a debutant. Aid. Wiliams has 
nailed his colors to the mast and doesn’t 
intend to strike them unless the electors

> er

SOME PRIZE MONEY
FOR THE NAVAL MEN

Large Amount Has Accumulated at the 
Admiralty- Extra Pension Allow

ed for Petty Officers.

Naval men of Esquimalt will be inter
ested in the following extract from the 
Western News, of Plymouth:

“We announced recently that the ad
miralty had issued a blue book contain
ing the names of men of the navy and 
Royal Marines, or their living represen
tatives, who were entitled to a share of 
several thousands of pounds of unclainv.. demand that he shalK;'ft was qt first 
ed prize money which has been accumul- thought that the mandate of tne provia 
ating at the admiralty ever since the 
year 1855. We shall be pleased to 
answer any questions from persons living 
at a distance if they will enclose a 
stamped addressed envelope. Amongst 
other information contained in the blue

cial secretary which shattered the hopes 
of ex-Ald. Hall would place the Central 
Ward solon hors de combat municipally, 
but this is not the case, for he has en
tered the ring. Ex-Ald. Humphrey has 
been asked to run by a large number «f 
electors, but has not yet given his an
swer. Mr. Humphrey is a veteran ms 
municipal polities, haying - .r^prjeseptedl 
the electorate of Central! Ward on sev
eral occasions. Should he throw him
self into the fray the voters of Central 
Ward will have six aspirants from whom 
to secelt the fortunate triumvirate..

book, it is stated that the number of 
ships included in the China operations 
is 59, and the number of individuals en
titled to share in the prize ‘money 2,107.
The number of ships entitled under otner 
operations to a share in the prize money 
is about 330, while the number of indi
vidual claimants is 15,014.

“It is stated on good authority that 
naval chief petty officers are to be grant
ed the extra pension allowance for whicn 
they have for many years been agitating.
At present the chief petty officers are 
awarded precisely the same pension as 
first class petty officers, an inferior 
grade, and the admiralty have been re
peatedly appealed to by parliamentary 
representatives to grant tiie chief petty
officers an extra pension at the rate of j a dozen candidates, and the vote was ex- 
a halfpenny a day for every year served * ceedingly close, 
as chief petty officer, but it is only re
cently that the appeal has been favor
ably considered. To some of the branches 
holding this rating the matter is very 
important, especially to engine room 
artificers and electricians, all of wliom 
join as chief petty officers. To these 
men, serving as they do twenty-two 
years, the concesvsion will make 
appreciable addition to their pension.
The concession, it is stated, will not take 
effect until April next, as provision for 
increasing the pension vote cannot be 
made this year. Retired chief petty offi
cers will be naturally anxious to ..know 
to what extent, if at all, the order will 
effect men already On the pension list.
The absence of any distinction in the 
scale of pension has been the cause of 
thousands of petty officers declining the 
offer of promotion to chief rate.

“Steps are being taken to bring before 
parliament the case of the late Lieut. T.
W. Luard, of Sidmouth, Devon, with a 
view to obtaining compensation for the 
granddaughter and her mother. The 
facts, as supplied to members of parlia
ment, are that as long ago as 1833,
Lieut Thomas Luard, an adjutant in the 
Royal Artillery, was brought to court- 
martial in Barbados and was dismissed 
the service. But the charges turned out 
to be unfounded, and later on his sword 

returned to him, and his widow was 
allowed the pension of a widow of a 
lieutenant. The claim now made is for i S. Yates, Aid. Thos. Worthington, A!<*„ 
twenty years’ back pay and all régi- j R. T. Williams. Alex. Stewart, H. L. 
mental allowances, this being the term 1 Salmon, Lawrence Goodacre. 
during which Lieut. Luard was deprived j For Aldermen, South Ward—Aid. F*. 
of his pay and suffered under the un- i W. Vincent. Aid. W. G. Cameron. Aid. 
founded sentence. Lieut. Luard emi- i Barnard, J. Parker. John Hall,
grated to Canada, and in 1836-7 volun- ! School Trustee—Dr. Lewis Hall. AI- 
teered for service in the artillery througn i fred Huggett, Geo. Jay. Mrs. McGregor, 
the Papineau rebellion.” i T. H. Twigg and W. McKay.

The contest for school trustee, white 
not as lively as last year, promises to b** 
a keen one. The retiring trustees, Dr- 
Lewis Hall. A .Huggett and George Jay, 
are out again, and opposed to them an? 
arrayed T. H. Twigg and W. McKay, of 
the Trades and Labor Council, and Mrs. 
McGregor, who will make a determined 
effort to bear Mrs. Jenkins company ob 
the board. Last year there were nearly

In fact the race for 
supremacy between Trustees Boggs and 
Matson, both of whom were elected, was. 

of the closest ever contested in theone
city. But even if the contest for aider- 
manic and school trustee honors prove» 
a walk-over for some, the coming elec
tions will be made conspicuous by the 
fight for the chief magistrate’s chanri 
which has been an absent feature the 
past couple of years. Hitherto Mayor 
Hayward had things ail his own
way. His predecessor, although a mayor 
of excellent record, had held office for 
several terms, and the electors conse
quently considered that somebody else 
should try a hand at civic government, 
Mayor Hayward is now in the same po
sition as Mr. Itedfern was then, and as

a very

he is face to face with one of the 
strongest men in the city, Aid. Mc- 
Candless, he may well consider the sert 
to which he has so fondly attached him
self the past three years in imminent 
danger. Besides this fight, therefore, 
the battle for aldermanic honors will he 
an event of secondary interest.

The folfowing is a list of the candi
dates:

For Mayor—A. G. McCandless and 
Charles Hayward.

For Aldermen,
John Kinsman.

North Ward—At». 
Aid. H. M. Grabame, 

Ed. Bragg, W. F. Fullerton, Thns. 
Catterall, Robert Dinsdale.

For Aldermen, Centre Ward—Aid. J.

There are three habitual criminals tit 
| London to two policemen.

The number of vessels mat entered Pras- ! 
sian harbors In 1901 was 76,137.
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j posed to it. Personally the speaker al- j employ because of small wages. Aid. ! HflTlA III Tall) Finn 
j ways believed that the library should be ’ Cameron and himself were the first to | llr r || f« j II r||||
- hr centrally located as it was possible take up the question of shorter hours f|| 1 ulil ! L$U 1 Ull 

t> have it. It should be located he, for clerks. He challenged any man in minimis _
thought somewhere between Fort street ■ the city to prove that he had said that T|1 gj I» MX ill ill TCDffl

The speaker said that lie was always j ary working man. He believed that the * ***-* lillUUlllU I Ull 111
in favor of local patronage even if at j i < arse the eight-hour question had taken 

; times it cost a little more. The money in the council was altogether the wisest,
! was circulated in the city, and it was bet- . and would accomplish most, 
ter for every one. Another matter whicn ! Aid. McCandless then told of having 

„_ » » eT wpaT he had always supported was a railway I £3-ne to the Colonist and being informed 
CROWDED LAbi Mbitl to the northern end of the Island. Too by the management that Mayor Hay-

j much attention had been paid to outside v'ard was their candidate, and he might 
propositions. If a road was built from look for no sympathy from that quarter.

! Duncans to Cowichan thence to Alberni bï? did not mind this. He was inde- 
and then to the north end of the Island, | Pendent, but disliked being misrepresent- 

PôOplè’s Candidate for mayoralty 1x6 he believed that the benefits accruing I od. At a recent banquet Mayor Hay-
• a Ueru flrarifumtr Rpceotinn would be more beneficial to the city than bad been reported very fully (byceived a Very Gratifying Reception ; the Klondike> where local mercha/tg had himself), but the speaker had been re-

' i to compete against the strongest kind oi ported as though he had spoken, then
t drunk and spoken again. 

i On the conclusion of the remarks of 
Aid. McCandless, Mayor Hayward was 

i called on by the chairman, but was not 
j pi es ont. Aid. Kinsman was also called, 

but was also absent.
Aid. Grahame came next. He thanked 

i Aid. McCandless for the privilege of ad
dressing the meeting. Aid. McCandless 
had dealt with improvements in general,

. , . , ., . . , _ and he would confine his remarks- toheld, was inadequate to accommo- might have its terminus four or five huu- j xvhat had been done in the North Ward 
all who attended. The gathering, , dred miles north of \ ictoria. ! during the past year. Of the city ex-
was certainly very representative i Still another matter which lie had been penditure that ward had received $16,- 
verv attentive There was hardlv asked not t0 mcntion’ and which he . S7S; Central Ward, $15,114, and South interruption during the meeting and fcesitate<1 about brinSinS UP bec»use o£ ' Ward, $11,000. Twenty-three new lights 

Sneakers received^ patient beariu-. the Mayor not bemS Present, was the ex- had been installed during the year, of 
iV Worship had refusal to respond to h-bition. There had been two shows which NorthWard got 15 Central Ward
:l,c .invitation of Aid. McCandless to be ‘e'd d“r*fS the « y.e.ars- ,7*™“ and So,uth ,Ward 4‘, ®sht l.ghts had
, ; tsent, and the expected meeting which bad «f tbe «ty something like $lo,00o. , been placed m Work Estate. He had
! ad been hoped for did not therefore ; tbd nat. w!sh tb blamf the 5fay,°r’ f.romised to £or reatstrfbntmn of

, jace j but His Worship should have called a : the wards, and had done so, but the mat-
U Hubert Ersldne was voted to the ci.a r,! mcf inf a“d explained the whole sub- ; ter was now in abeyance awaiting a city
end in a few opening remarks «tiled 3<*L fï',stfd’ ‘he Mayor contmn- charter from the government. He was
ihat he thought all right thinking people ally after Cameron and himself, as , n faeor of day labor because it had
d.uuld vote for ft change in mayors. The members of the finance committee to ; been found by the city to be a good sys-

resent contest was a very exceptional Pay the accounts m connection w.th the tern. He was in favor of an eight hour 
uee and he imped that Aid. McCandless i *“st exhibition Many of tnese were due day. In respect to the streets left out 

,d be elected j small papers tliroughout the country for j °I repair by the Terminal Railway Com-
"xl McCandless, on being called, said i P«bl«hing advertisements. When these : he spoke of what he had done,

a h., had announced the meeting and , b,lls were presented they had to : >-nd in refemng to the Carnegie library 
I :„l invited the Mayor and all the mem- , be returned uith the statement that, that be m favor of a centrally 
l,.r« the council board to be ptes-mt. ‘here was no money. This was a located site But in voting for the

dialing before the people be wished i Poor advertisement to the city, and he : Carnegie By-law he stated that the peo-
vlea.iv understood that he had no par- «really deplored it. But this had hap-1 ^ ^ad hung a mill around their necks 

t dilaii- distinct policy different from pened despite the fact that the gate re-! for. a11 time- showing how the cost of 
ihat pursued by the mayors who had ceiPts were over $3,000 more than had; maintenance would really amount to 
I,cell holding office during the last five or been estimated. Notwithstanding this • tms; , . . „ ,,
six years. Back in Mavor Redfern’s favorable condition of affairs there had ! A,Id- Grahame also spoke briefly on the
time the way had been prepared for the bccn a deficit of some $3,500, and there j b dgt? j
paving of the streets, and this work were charges of mismanagement. Had I question from one of the audience that 
would be continued, no matter who was there been bad weather during the exhi- L1^n°,n,tr™i 60 ndb^°s
mayor. If elected it was his intention luBon under these circumstances there 1"°"“ . «“•
to do what he could to have Johnston was a possibility of a deficit of $9,000. regardm, tiie sewers was cor-
und Yates streets paved this coming This was a serious matter, and should , , __ , .
year, and he would keep at the work be investigated. His Worship had ^
until the whole city was paved. But stated at a banquet given by the direc- j he hrieflv Outlined “ ,?.a °
there was no more credit due this year's tors of the exhibition that the manage- . " ê . L , 3 ?, cy' rp,
council in the matter than was due last ment thought they could make both ends , •, t , !'e s^a i>n1' 16,, TT ill- mi : c xl j ^ bride contract was the most ratten propo-years Mayor Hayward had given as meet. This, m view of the deficit was siUon he had ever known. Bv means of
one of the reason s for seeking re-elec- most extraordinary, and he maintained a diagvam, which he drew on the black-
tion that he wished to see the James Bay hat either the Mayor did not know bcard he sketcUcd a bridge with st0ue
works completed during ins term of what he was talking about at the time approches and a couple ofS spans which 
office. He did not believe that it would or had spoken very foolishly Speaking he thought would meet purp06e. He 
be completed ,n another year and stated from a city standpoint the citizens ought thonght that he eould buil/ a,‘ good a 
at the meeting m Spring Ridge the pro- to take the matter up. He would have bridge as the one before the council. He 
vous night that it would take two years called a meeting, only it would have (.(ntended that the present council had 
more m which to see the whole under- looked as ,f he was doing it for election accomplished nothing; that the eitv en- 
taking earned out. The Colonist, with purposes gineer was the brains of the whole
its usual tactics, quoted him, as saying Proceeding to the historic celebration boardL There was one alderman he was
five years, which was intended no do-ffit of the opening of the Pacific cable, Aid. told slept at the meetings. He was in
to bring ridicule on his remarks. If the McCand ess strongly scored His Wor- favor of the eight-hour day, and thought
nork. however, «as to kecji vhe Mayor ship. Mayor Hayward had sent out a the riddance to the city of the gambling
in power it might be made to last five notice without consulting the council, houses was very importance. Tbe
' :rp^s' " aase- — calling the meeting held in the theatre, speaker made a humorous address, and

The speaker then told of how His M or- The Mayor had taken it upon himself was loudly applauded.
Loti^d«flI1mntinnftfn l°,d? the who!e thin«- as he frequently Aid. Yates said that Aid. Williams 

! b t d J. *te of.. ™,otl, ,, dld ln such matters; the meeting was was the man who had slept. He thought 
ivgard to appropriating at tillable funds called, and there was a pretty good time, that the citizens should attend the
? tbf construction of a roadway across Messages had been received and sent, weekly meetings as they would get in-
, ‘e, a s,IT.y Tvlrl ,5t. °hn« ovor 1-or.eivpri but ** turned out that they were not for formation which the papers sometimes 
i-’rti ”e" v Tiio i-■ warded by the new line. The messages did not supply. The speaker explained
„ a sa(,Islnr. • ’ f 1 i„.„, be:n„ which His Worship had sent presum- the working principle of the referendum
. ll',at . , , , '' ,. ” ably free had been charged to the peo- which he had introduced. It was in a very

n!->i W,;,n . , 0 se~. 1 ' ,pvor, p.r' P*e- They had been all filed over the nude shape as yet. but lie hoped to 
"r w fin* h0”r deay" Tien 11 e diedg0 c. P. R. line, and the council had to pay see it perfected, and would see that it 
unud n lsn 11 $90 for their transmission and $40 more was if re-elected. Among other sub-Tuiuing to the subject of the Indian for the music furnished by the^and aT jects, he alluded to the exhibition and

Æ S that same function. The finance com- to the Indian reserve. He was a can-
as.a n?attar f hlj,h be,bee ed be,[ad mittec found in looking over these ac- cidate for Central Ward, and in con

voi ked harder for the settlement of taan counts tbat there was no way of avoid- eluding said that he would vote for Aid. 
any otiier man. die believed to at the ing paving them- The speaker then a,- McCandless, for the reason that that

. hole of the reserve should be handed luJed t0 the embarrassing position in Rtntleman would always have the con-
ov,.,; to the city. Mr Dunsmn r was which the h plaCed H s Wor “d™ce of the council, while Mayor Hay-
anx.ons that the question shoud ^ ship when he was confronted with itffi ward had not.
pe tv for a râüwat tënninal °lf the rt the counciI by Aid. Yates. In Van- :Edward Bragg and W. F. Fullerton 
serve was secured for the dtv it would <0UTer the Mayor a°d the president of ,tb™ “'«de short addresses. They were
,H. oue'of the most valuable assets Vic- the board of trade had got together and ,abor efnd‘dates, and flamed their po- 
, . or t,® mot 'aiuanie as-ets vie celebration of the onenimr of tl.o s:hon briefly on a few of the more im-shipbuilding ^purnoses^and cable had »een carried out as it °sLnld -tant issues of the campaign. They
lor many other industries. In tracing ^mrëh^had °L ^effing b‘“t™»‘sc’hooTnext’TMe”l^ * Wt°rS
t bS,0,^e ŒTa these facts L^tjrS, mankdeTbf  ̂ ^ “

-eut that the northern part was always speaker saad that this was the first time 
intended for a park. He had introduced citizens were given the information, 
the subject in the council five or six In concluding his remarks, Aid. Me- 
years ago, and had worked for its ac- Landless said that he was a candidate
complishment ever since. He had inter- ^or mayoralty, and told of the cir-
viewed every minister who had come to cuinstance leading up fo 1ns coming out.
Victoria on the subject, and had also an inte| Yies\r which he had with the 
written to Ottawa, and it was now a Major, two months ago, His Worship
Lnegone conclusion that the city was to *iad afj^ed b*m if he was going to run.
i.i*t that piece of land for park purposes. r._ ^ ^le sPea^er stated that he did 
Referring to the sewersr he mentioned his [l0^ know, but he knew that there wou’d 
efforts made to borrow money on the opposition. His Worship then told 
rentals. These he proposed would bring **ra that if he did not run he would 
>>7.000 to the city, and on the strength sec' ^ kut he could do for him.” Four 
' this the city could borrow $100,000 at du^s jater an interview appeared in the

1 per cent. He thought that it was bçt- Colonist. This was followed by the
for the city to do this, and have the n concernent that he was going to run.

v l>"le city sewered. Aid. Barnard had *^e time, however, he had not de- 
-if ter wards brought in a by-law cover- cided. He had^ considered that an al- 
h!4 'die matter, and this he hid favored, derman u as entitled to the position, buv 
L i■ n. 1 frontal tax added, and some other was then known whether Aid.
“oditications, but incorporated all the Cameron intended coming out. There
's,*uliais of the original proposition. In ''as uone more qualified than that al-

• csH to Aid. Barnard he wished to oerman for the position, and had Aid.
'• ihat of the $200.000 which the Cameron come out lie would not have

'•y-law provided should be spent on the been in the field. It was a position
' • i's that alderman would not get a "*hich> after election and other expenses

-f the amount. The money would 'vere Pa^ no merchant could affoM to
>!> lit in North Ward and in James ^cept, but he had sold out his interests

\ . where these improvements were with the firm to which he belonged and
needed. There would be from coul<1 therefore devote his whole atten-

s~.um to $100,<XJ0 spent in the city this '™n .to ini'nicil,a,1 a?ai? if e'ected. He
.......Hi', and the citizens would not feel felt m seeking election he was asking no

' ' x;K-nditure. All knew that the more than he deserved. His record was
had been raised over 25 per cent., be£°re tbe proPle- and , h®

improvements were necessary and w,Umg.to stand or fa"' All kinds of
■ I 1" hr paid for. He believed, how- accusations were now being made

in reducing the rate, for it was »f*na‘ h,m' .Mayor Hayward had said
■ mo high. Last rear there had been ‘fcat hlf reason for coming out

h - ivy demands on the city treas- for re-election was that he wished to see
Tlr«-.. had been demands for the the work begun_in James_Bay completed

before lie left office, but that work would 
r.ot be completed in another year. At 
the meeting at Spring Ridge on the 
previous evening, he asked if there was 
one in the audience who believed that 
it would. The Mayor in reply said yes.
He then asked if there was another, and 
there was not a single answer. He had 
also been accused of being opposed to ti>* 
eight-hour day. All that he could say 

that he was sorry that such reports

ED. MINDLESS l Chinese and Japanese immigration to
1 Canada.

Another resolution in this connecSoa 
was passed as follows:

That the Trade aud Labor Council of 
Victoria, B. C., hereby 

| quabiiert uisapi-r-v;:! hl the action of the 
; l>on;inioa government in disallowing the 
! B. Immigration Act, 1902 (Natal Act), 
) and the acts aàei .ing the employment of
• .Japumsc ami other .vsiatic labor, in the 
I .«tines and on p,;works.
• That tills

I
NY.

:and the city hall.)—TELLS HOW FOR 
[H, TREATED BY 
DPJOUHCED 80 
ro USE THE 
|)D BLESSES 
COY.

expriss tneir un-

MEETING OF TRADES
AND LABOR COUNCIL

NORTH WARD SCHOOL .. il i-v; sent a petition to 
l >veminent urging■i:li| ill, provint

[ ix-t-navliag tius - several measures at the 
. eaihcst n.'cmvî»! passible, at the coming 
I - ssh-.n of toe !f!ki:>:;ilure, and especially 

regard t<‘ ill- B. C. Immigration Act, 
V.i.'.-k been most effective in staying 
he « migrât: m ot J :>aa?se into this prov-#

! : e v. i • • m and uecessity of~r

Large Avouât of Business Transacted 
—Resolutions on Chinese Immigra

tion Passed.m iL.t o copy this rns'lut.ion be for-
: war led i«« n;< itibc-r.- of the Dominion Sen-
■ ate aod puviiinm nr from ITrit’sh Columbia, 
j to all li viiibers .if the Brit-sh Columbia

__________ ; i^/i'latr.ro, and to the Ial>or organizations
: of t ht:
I aud 1.2

At Weduetiday’s meeting, of the Vic- ; Ucu. 
toria Trades and Labor Council the 
semi-annual election of officers resulted :

» —Municipal Matters.
competition. It was a well known faci 
that along the route of thé proposed 
railway hundreds of settlers could be 

Nio-tii Ward turned out in strong force located. He had it on the authority of 
WViluesiiay to tbe meeting called by Aid. Harry Smith, cue who had spent years

in the country, that tiie road would be 
of easy grade thid, after considering all 
things, he was strongly convinced that 

municipal campaign. The room in the the construction of the, line would mean 
North Ward school, where the meeting more to the city than any railway which

i • i -' evince, ;:tuI the Dominion Trades 
-b b" v Congress, for their considéra-

HP SALARY OF JUDGES.
S <;. McCandless, the people’s candi- :V. as follows: i’rasident, J. W. Bolden; i The Law Society Adopts a Resolution 

vice-president, Wm. McKay ; secretary, |
Christian Sivertz; treasurer, A. E. Mc- 
Eachren ; sergeunt-at-arms, Wm. Scott; 
executive committee, Jas. Wilby, T. H.

for the mayoralty in the present in Favor of Increase..
1 The Law Society has taken action in 

the matter of obtaining recognition of 
the importance of proper remuneration 

Twigg, 1). L. Kelly, J. Mapleton ana , for members of the judiciary. This 
J. M. Finn. The members of the stand- matter was brought before the legisla- 
ing committees wlli be selected by the tore in a resolution passed by the local

House some three years ago. And the 
i Law Society is now making a further 

effort to secure fair treatment for the

iatment for some little 
1 in left lung ceaseA 
sweats were checked ; 
was able to go back to

'alden seemed to 
.sed himself in the most 
lers himself completely 
F good health, 
bmedics have done for 
Fomplished in thousands 
O testimonials we havd

be in president ac tne next meeting.
The following interesting report was 

presented by the retiring president, Ed. 
Bragg:

judiciary, as the following resolution, 
which was passed at a special meeting 
cr the benchers, shows :As we have arrived at the end of our 

term of o-ihee, and tne duty rests upon us 
to elect new valuers for me new term, 1 
uesiie to L ha ilk tne members one and ull 
tor the courtesy unu support you Have 
given me us me presiding omeer. I believe 
mere is u general feeling amongst tne 
members to work for tne general good of 
all the unions attiliuted witu us. ln order 
to huiKe our work and our position re
spected in the commnmty, I would urge 
on the members to give tne president and 
officers, with the executive, your loyal 
support. \\ e ought all to feel mat while 
we place respuusiuilities on some of our 
memners, the duty of the rest of the mem
bers is to back mem up by a good healthy 
sentiment, not only when we meet in regu
lar session, but at every opportunity, lor 
we must renumber that our officers are the 
choice of the majority, and their work will 
only be effective hi so far as the members 
will give them their honest and consistent 
support. The great underlying principle 
of unionism, as I understand it. is to cre
ate a feeling of brotherhood amongst ail 
workers and to bring about conditions 
whereby life to g man that tries to be a 
man in the truest sense of the word, will 
have a chance to secure that amount of 
comfort and enjoyment to which all men 
are entitled.

In conclusion, brothers, I would say we 
have a chance to be a great factor for 
good in oui* city. How much or how little 
depends on ourselves. Let us be true to 
each other and the principles we subscribe 
to, and if the workers all over will do this 
I am sure the day is not far distant when 

e leading men of the country will be 
seeking our advice and counsel, and we 
shall be a factor in broadening aud apply
ing the great principle of the brotherhood 
of man, and the golden rule: Do unto 
others as you would they should do unto
y°WiShlng you all a happy New Year.

The auditor reported favorably on the 
books and finances of the council. The 
meeting adopted the reports and sugges
tions offered by the retiring officers, and 
tendered to them" a vote of thanks.

The special committee on affiliations 
reported the following:

Whereas the province of British Columbia 
has very greatly increased in population 
during cue lest uevade, and there has been 
a corresponding increase in tne volume of 
litigation, though there has been no in
crease iu the number (live), of the judges 
of the Supreme court of this province, wm> 
all exercise appellate as ve.l as original 
jurisdiction;

And whereas, owing to the peculiar con
ditions of the country and the amount of 
capital required to develop the mating and 
oilier industries thereof, the weight of 
litigation is exceptionally heavy and pro
portionately far exceeds that of the o«.her 
provinces of Canada, in illustration of 
which may be cited the fact that at the 
last (October) sittings of the Supreme 
court at Ottawa ten appeals coming from 
British Columbia were heard out of a 
total of thirty-nine appeals (exclusive of 
three election petitions) inscribed for hear
ing from the whole Dominion;

And whereas, though the cost of living 
in British Columbia is at least one-third 
greater than in the other provinces, yet 
the judges of Ontario and Quebec, who 
occupy positions corresponding to those 
of tne said five judges of the Supreme 
court of British Columbia, receive one 
thousand dollars 
said judges of

And whereas the principle of an increase 
of salary as fair compensation for an in
crease in the cost of living has already 
been recently recognized by the Dominion 
government in the case of the three Judges 
of the Territorial court of the Yukon Ter
ritory by making each cf them, an extra 
allowance of five thousand dollars per

umption.
8 Greatest Foe. .
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And whereas, in addition to making such 

extra allowance to the Yukon, judges in 
their salaries (formerly four thousand dol
lars per 
paid to t
court of tills province), were last year In
creased by parliament to five thousand 
dollars per annum (2 Edw. VII., Cap. 16, 
See. 1);

And whereas the legislature of British 
Columbia has by resolution -unanimously 
passed on tbe 27th of AegMktiV MWO, de
clared that it is unfair that the judges of 
British Columbia should be placed on a 
worse footing as regards 
judges occupying corresponding positions in 
other parts of Canada ;

Be it therefore resolved, That it is in the 
interest of the public that the salaries of 
the judges of British Columbia should be 
placed upon a proper basis;

that in the opinion of this society 
the judges of the Supreme court of British 
Columbia should receive at least seven 
thousand five hundred dollars per 
and the Chief Justice one thousand dollars 
in addition;

Aud be it further resolved. That copies 
of this resolution be forwarded 
Honorable the 
the Honorable the 
British Columbia, 
prvsentatives of the province in the Senate 
and House of Commons of Canada.

will be joined at 
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annum, the same i 
he puisne judges of

salary thanThe committee appointedGentlemen. 
to inquire into the advisability of taking 

charter from the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada have given the matter 
thought and study, and would advise that 
the council charter from congress.

We have also cohsiuered the matter of 
affiliation with the American Federation 
of Labor, but make no recommendation, 
leaving the council' to decide whether the 
results from affiliation iu the past warrant 
the continuance of the same.

The council adopted the first section 
of the report. It; „ was also decided to 
continue affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor.

a

And

annum.

to the 
Minister of Justice, and to 

Attorney-General of 
and to each of the re-

The organization committee reported 
that the leather workers of the city at

meeting last week decided to form a 
union under the international body. A 
meeting for organization will be held on 
Friday week.

An exhaustive report of the progress 
of the municipal campaign in the inter
ests of the labor candidates was given 
by J. W. Bolden, chairman of the com
mittee. He announced to-night’s meet
ing in Semple’s hall, Victoria West, 
where Jas. Tagg will preside. The re
port was a very favorable one.

The Typographical 
the council that its delegates had been 
instructed to move towards amending the 
constitution of the council, making local 

without international or national 
connection ineligible. A notice of mo
tion to this effect was given.

A communication from 
Moulders’ Union, of Toronto, 
that the strike was still on and calen
dars containing this announcement were 
distributed among the delegates.

The Longshoremen’s Union notified 
the meeting that they would withdraw 
from the union :»fier this date. The 
communication was filed.

The following Was received from the 
secretary of the school board:

Victoria, Dec. 31st, 1902. 
Fred. W. Patton, Esq., Secretary Trades 

and Labor Council, Victoria, B. C.:

DRYDOCK QUESTIONa

Discussed at a Meeting of the Van
couver Board of Trade.pay

At a meeting of the Vancouver Boar I 
Tuesday night, W. II.of Trade on 

Malkin, the president, introduced the 
drydock question by remarking that he 
understood that the Imperial govern
ment's lease of the Esquimalt drydock 
had, or was about to expire. New ar
rangements altogether were, he under
stood, contemplated, and it was a ques- 

for the board to consider whether

TICKS.
Union informedblic library, a 

structure locat- 
pquare, donated 
ps dedi'M*: >d . n 
pive ceremonies, 
(ntine cattle into 
| awaiting only 
I regulations and 
Ihe Official Ga-

SOUTH SAANICH CONCERT. tion
Vancouver's advantages as a site for a 
drydock should not be represented.

R. H. Alexander stated that when 
Vancouver was scl-ected as the terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific railway the 
question was discussed as to whether the 
Imperial government should continue the 
establishment of an arsenal at $vsqui- 
malt, or change the site to near Vancou
ver, and Bidwell Bay was suggested. 
He had no doubt that the Imperial au
thorities knew more about Burrard In
let than the members of the board did. 
The value of a large drydock in a port 
was well known, but, on the other hand, 
a vessel disabled at sea usually made 
for the • nearest port, and it was not 
likely that vessels would pass Esquimalt 
and come to Vancouver, involving a 
longer trip and towage, if docking facili
ties were available there.

C. Gardiner-Johnson spoke on the ques
tion at some length, setting forth the 
advantages of a floating dock for the 
port, on account of the comparative 
cheapness of construction., 
speaking, it would cost $750,000, against 
$2,000,000 for a drydock of equal size, 

the Esquimalt dock principle. It 
time Vancouver had a large ‘drydock, and

An Enjoyable lime Spent at the Metho
dist Sunday School Entertainment.
The Methodist Sunday school of South 

Saanich held a very successful concert 
Wednesday, there being a large attend
ance present, including several from this 
city.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright, occupied 
the chair, and the following programme 
was given:
Opening Hymn .... Led by Mr. Tomlinson.
Phonograph Selection ............. Mr. Roberts
Instrumental Music .
Recitation ....................
Recitation ....................
Phonograph Selection
Song ................................
Recitation. ....................
Address ......................«.
Recitation ....................
Song .................................
Address ........................
Instrumental Music .
Reading ..........................
[Recitation ....................
Address ..........................

A specially interesting feature was 
the song given by Mrs. Sidwell. who is 
84 years of age, the accompaniment on 
the accordion being played by her son. 
Dr. Bolton, in his address, spoke of his 
13 years’ experience as an Indian mis
sionary at Port Simpson. He told of the 
progress which had been made in that 
time by the aborigines, laying special 
stress upon their advances in the line 
of becoming Christianized. Mr. Tomlin
son made his address very interesting by 
exhibiting a large number ofi Indian 
curios.
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..... Miss McNauglit
............. Mr. Shelton
Miss Janet McEwan
............. Mr. Roberts
......... Miss McEwan

................ Mr. Shelton
................ Dr. Bolton
................ P. Fowkes
.............  Mrs. Sidwell
........  Mr. Tomlinson
......... Alex. Brethour
........... Mr. McEwan

............. Ida Fowkes

... Rev. Mr. Telford

le annual meet- 
Iway executive 
pneral advance 
it was not de- 

I large the ad- 
llcpends largely 
general freight

Dear Sir:—At a meeting of the school 
board held on the 26th inst., I was di
rected to write to the Trades and Labor 
Council to the effect that the Education 
Department had informed the members 
of the school board that they had no juris
diction relative to the segregation of the 
Chinese; and that the matter could alone 
be dealt with by the legislature. Kindly 
consider this communication as conveying 
that intimation to the council.

Yours respectfully,
FRANK H. EATON,

Secretary School Board.
This was referred to the committee it would mean much to the city as a 

in charge of the segregation movement port. The present Esquimalt dock was 
with instructions to interview the conn- not large enough to more than barely 
cil of public instruction on the matter. ! take a small second-class cruiser, where.

A petition form was received from 1 as a floating dock, such as could he 
the Single Tax Association asking the , built here, would accommodate with 
council to -611 in and forward it to the \ ‘‘dual ease either a ten-ton yacht or the 
Dominion government protesting against, largest man-of-war afloat. As the tenn- 
a land subsidy being granted to the inns of the Canadian Pacific railway,

possessing a protected harbor, both from 
the elements and in case of war, V au-

Roughly

on
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for the deficit on the uqw 
.-•hool and for the exhibition ;<g- 

toig between $25,000 and $30,000, 
all was paid ont of the general 

This would pot have to be 
!u*::t year, so that there was every 

of the taxes being reduced from 
’ t" two mills.
I fvalin

ri;u: TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money i 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

Grand Trunk railway for the construc
tion of its trans-continental line, 
single taxers advocated the government 
building the road. The request was com
plied with.

Hon. W. Mulock acknowledged the re
ceipt of a resolution passed by the coun
cil condemning his proposed arbitration 
act for the settlement of labor disputes 
on the railways of Canada. „

The council passed a resolution re
questing the Dominion government to 

j enact legislation which would prohibit

specialists in 
bmend Dr. Ag 
p sure, pernuni- 
lof Cold in the 
p aud Catarrh, 
ps and banishes-

Tablets. All 
f it fails to The

‘•I-lie.

THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My busi
ness,” says John Gray, ice dealer, of Wing- 
ham, Ont., “is one of the most fertile 
fields under the sun for sowing the seeds 
for rheumatic suffering. For five years I 
was a great invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest idea of my intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure perman
ently cured me.” Sold by Jackson & Co. 
aud Hall & Co.—146.

loses 10 rents. 
Hall & Co.—16 g with the Carnegie library, the 

• contended that tiie council was 
'"much to blame for the present po- 
- of affairs as people had thought. 
Mayor had favored the site opposite 
post office, but finding that public 

had changed, he was now op-

lam at Assouan 
nt to from 10,- 
Egyptian labor-

was
emanated from the parties they did. His 
record in the city for the past 20 years 

refutation to such statements.was a
Never a member of his firm had left bisHint

U^-4.- ->
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. every
ililUon finrr sold in-past 12 months. This Signature, ^ bOX. 25ca

BAD BLOOD. DYSPEPSIA.
Mill Mery M. Allen, Acton, Ont., 

nearly a year I w* 
on my face. I tried üe**?î 

m a to hel

■AJS.—
mhiad with 
r&Iremed: _ 

eni eecm à to tielp in a tut__
l got Burdock Blood Bitters. I think it Ik a 
great reintdy for bad blood, and 'ale plea
sure in letting yon know that it did me more 
good than all the other remedies I tried.

Miss Alberta Murray, Campbellton, N.B., 
says,—For five years 1 was troubled with 

Dyspepsia, and whenever I ate anything I 
suffered untold agony. My parents got num
erous medicines for me hut tbev did me no 
good. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters adver
tised and something seemed to say, “get a 

bottle.” 1 did so, and tomv surprise 
before I finished the bottle I found 
relief. I took r.ll told 3 bottles, and 
have had no return of the trouble.

For
pimp es on uiy 
but none of the S

6.6.B. Cures Boils, Salt Rheum, 
Ery-ipelas, aud all Skin 
Diseases.

PpgaSB

CONSTIPATION.HEADACHES.
Misa Nellie Hoggan, Merigonish,N.8., 

eays,—I wae troubVd with constipation 
a year and tried different medicines, but 

xkI. I then took Burdock

Mis. Peter Boudreau, Glen Lovit, N B.,
Bays,—It is with p>asa»e and gratitude 

that I can testify <o tiie wonderful power 
of Burdock Blood Bittery. My riau* liter 

• th headache a 
several kinds cf

o no effect. At last a friend urged 
B.B.B. for her, and after using two 

like another being. I can 
enough. It is a God-suud

they did me no good 
Blood Bitters 
____ een trou

g<
it cured me so that I haveana it cun 

bled since.not b

Mr. Whorten Barkley, Morrisburg, Ont* 
says— 1 took three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and found a com
plete cure effected.

ailing for three 
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: southern systems for business originating 
j in the south.

But the road will not have to depend 
solely upon its connections for business.

IMMENSEOPEN UP THE ISLAND.dilemma. We must either execute a for the Tory candidate substituted, etc.7 Micawber, he is waiting for “something 
flank movement or content ourselves Similar frauds prevailed in the provinces

The forces are lining up for what : With the prospect of a division of the ?f Quebec and Manitoba at the Domin- on hiii behalf and remove some of the ;
promises to be one of the most interest- ! country into fragments. The old cry neVer “ade^he slightest ! ™re
iug municipal campaigns in the history that the only road to prosperity lies movement to bring to justice any of the ! lf a local man cannot be induced to take
of Victoria. A belated candidate or [ through the gates of protection with a persons guilty of these irregularities. | up the burden of the government s above all others, should enlist the
two may yet come to the fronÉ, but I Lig P has failed in the light of experi- i*he Tory worker can no more change i shortcomings in West Yale, is there not gies of the citizens of Victoria,
there is at present plenty of material of- ! euce. Now the red flag of revolution is hia deposition or methods than the j a friend in Victoria always ready to step agreed that the Island is rich in arg
fering from which to select capable and j raised in front of the diminished, dis- leopard can change his spots. He is the j iuto the breach tv hen there isuo m°*6 Çoast terminii of future trans-Canadian sportation facilities as a government-
efficient governing bodies. A new ele- j organised ranks of the “grand old Con- salne to-day within the limits of his j remunerative job to be had. When the tailways wiu be in the North, and that owned road would afford to Island cities, ;
ment has appeared in the conflict this i svrvative party.” resources as he was in the days in which Premier returns and announces that ms the finai port of call for Oriental liners tlle ■utter would become prosperous I
wear 'and a fair proportion of the elec- ! The people will not stampede to any he managed to maintain his ascendancy. mis5iol> has bem a failure- we are con- will be ar the northwest point of this manufacturing centres, and thus increase ; Ia 0™" t0 ;a^ Yn'tt^hands of u
5 ’ “ 1 , . . . I vinoed we shall hear from this old re- Island. If Victoria is to realize upon tlia demand for transportation. I J °-un 1 l!la Placed m the hands of a,Itorate seems disposed at present to re- j such cry. ________________ Those were the times when tiiere was , ker possible advantages in respect to I repeat the statement that the pub- Persons suffering from bad health we
gard its presence witli doubtful feelings. , _ iT>nTIT f,ome Justification for relerences to a _________________ these factSj her citizens must, as a first lice interest reciuires that the road should make the following most liberal offer:
And yet the representatives of labor hU»lf, 1U1.XU ABUyl^rinnrTTvrm^i saturnalia ot eonupti . mg WORSHIP AND HIS WORKS, step, promote the construction of Island be owned by tile province. In that case, 1 If you will send us your name and a<1

not under any obligation to apologise : CORRUPTION. .------------------------ - ---------- railways. j it will be in effect a part of each of sev- dress and agree to sell for
. „„ Dar, ! ---------- THE MAYOR’S WEAKNESS. His Worship the Mayor, it must be ! So obvious a truth needs no argument i oral transcontinental systems, and every boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English
foi their c V According to the Colonist, “it is obvi- -dmitted in n mo-t itrcnuoin candidat" to suPP°rt it, yet we are likely to under- Point on its line will enjoy competitive Pills at 25c. per box. we will give you
in the government of the city, with, the ” with eves that the (Lib „ , ’ j a ”ost strenuous canaioate. estimate the probabl(, pro,bt of a success. freight rates. If the road is built by a ABSOLUTELY FREE A. BEAUT!-
approval of the ratepayers. It is ofteu ; * . In Sunday’s Colonist Mayor Hayward He is bound to create the impression fui effor£ ^ the direction indicated. We \ corporation, it will be a monopoly, for it FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either
urged as a reason why incompetence and ' cra ■ I’arty ls endeavoring o stem t e repjjed t0 tbe ietter 0f Mr. Hanna, pub- that lie i!s a doer of things. We venture have settled down into the conviction is doubtful if more than one road would Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of
corruption prevail in the government of . ti,lc of P°PuIar condemnation by a per- ljshed .fi Ulo rp;meSj regard to the ex- to say that before the present campaign that our future depends upon our beeom- be constructed; and, even if there were, j twenty other premiums such as fine
mmiicinalities on this continent that the feet saturnalia of electoral corruption.” Mbitioll finanp68. if the main portion comes to and end the citizens who read inS the terminus of a transcontinental ! the rates would ultimately cease to be sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Maud.,
municipalities T. t is s w-iv our Conservative friends , , . ,, , . , . ,, railway. To be such would, of course, competitive. In the latter case, the 1ms, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts Camerasmasses of the people, the better ele- | Tl ; _ . They cannot lie!» it oE the communication is as reliable as to H,s Worship s speeches, and believe a ! greatly advance our interests, but ;t rates would be made to carry the^cost etc. Remember we DON'T WANT
merits of the community, do not take the j lia'e ot taium,. iney cannot neip it. t|le fact8 o£ the case as is the postserin., the said discourses contain, will wonder not necessary to them. It is not the only ! of two roads instead of ene-at least, ! ANY MONEY until after you sell the
interest they should in the administra- The News-Advertiser printed something al, wc ean Fay is that it is worthy of the | why they should be at the expense of possible factor in our future growth, I that is how railway competition" in the Fills and you don’t have to sell any mon

te the same effect a few days ago. These wr;ter. His Worship says: j electing and maintaining a City Council and it certainly is not the one most j lorm mentioned generally works out. If than 12 boxes to get the premiums,
are merely the echoes of statements ap- . . .. handed bv me ' at all. Mr. Moriey has promulgated a surely within our reach. The best con- ! the province builds the road, it ean be ; This is a bona fide offer from a reliable
pearing in Ontario Conservative news- a few minutes past one o’riock tô-day scheme for the government of the city l°r 3 ,are .‘?oub‘less ' filY^oand COncem that has gi'"en thousands of dol-

i w— ». «~ :■ ■ ~ to wh, .... «h. : ~TSïï.?c^r..“sw
tinuation of a regime which has con- who, having read it caretully tiirougn. Mayor in reaiity “the whole tiling?’’ He lailways that g'ive good conuections j ness on Vancouver Island,
ducted the affairs of Ontario for thirty i’™1”13™ 0 pa ' * 1. ™ rrturneil ! is handicapped and thwarted on every with transcontinental systems. If you ! Under such circumstances, our cities
years so ably, so honestly and so econ- t<;m' /it!) u statement that there was ! hand by the aldermen. This is not adrt to these the elements that make a j would surely be aide to compete success-
omically that its opponents cannot find nc space, hut would appear on Monday." j right. It should be stopped. We «an- ; etiLu,
a spot m the long record open to attack, Tbo obv;ous intention of His Worship ; not recollect a single commendable nn- i Sperity. To a city tints circumstanced, : opening markets of China are already 
and so they content themselves with ja a(ij.ing that postcript to his letter was j dertaking initiated and carried out dur- that lives up to its privileges, the loca- I creating. If the current statements as
shouting corruption. The government of to make it appear the Times was not ; ing the past three years that was not tion of the carshops, or the head offices ! to the resources of this Island are ap-
Ontario has a surplus of some millions disposed to treat him fairly in this fathered, fostered and finally executed °f transportation companies, is a mat- j proximately correct tiiere ought to be
in the treasury. It is the only provin- contest. We confess we arc not sur- under the burning light shed by His ^LLve^ thJ îocL“ on’Yrthese ^ilWM ""tMs teLt^qii'estion of politirê as we
cial government in Canada to-day that pii^ed that the Mayor should suspect Worship’s mighty intellect. We under- pend much m0re upon the business and j understand politics. It is strictly a
is not endeavoring to “hold up” the those who oppose him of being capable stand as a concession to an aspiring al- the natural advantages that a city has ! business matter, not personal or private.
Dominion for increased subsidies in 0f an manner of tiickery and meanness, derman of the younger generation Mr. to offer a company than upon 5hy ques- ! but general and public. The point is to
order that a balance may be effected be- He cannot be expected to soar abo^tlie Hayward has magnanimously consented t"'on subsid>. ! ference v\ho does it.
tween revenue and expenditure. There atmosphere which is most congenial to fo permit Aid. Barnard to assume
has never yet been a Tory government in his narrow 'soul. If there were no rea- credit for the passage of the measure
any part of Canada, federal or provin
cial, that has carried a cent forward.
The hangers-on have taken good care 
that the books should always show a de
ficit. It was not the strength of Tory
ism in Ontario that all but caused the 
downfall of the Ross* government. It 
was the complications which arose
through the prohibition issue. And in should be sufficient, 
face of the facts, think of the effrontery 
of the organs in talking of a “saturnalia 
of corruption.” The three bye-elections 
that are to be held on Wednesday are 
the result of this “saturnalia of corrup
tion.” Two Conservatives and one Lib
eral were unseated as a result of unlaw
ful practices by agents. On the face of 
the record we take that to be an indica
tion that if there was a “saturnalia ot 
corruption” on the one side, we must 
find a much stronger expression to define 
the practices of the government’s oppon
ents. Tory crookedness as compared 
with Grit crookedness stood as two to 
one in the depth of its iniquity. Nor 
does that comparison fully express the 
relationship. In two other cases Conser
vative members narrowly escaped de
position, if not disqualification. The only 
thing that saved them was disagreement 
between the judges. They are not sate 
yet. A higher court may turn them 
out. Then we shall have a tolerably ac
curate measure of Tory iniquity as com
pared with the mere peccadiloes of the 
Grits. It will be as five to one, which is 
pretty nearly correct, according to the 
political history of Canada.

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
to turn up. Providence may interfere

To the Editor:—I notice that it is pro- i
aggressive of the opposition. Then, A great volume of business will origin- j

ver Island. The purpose is one that, a*e 011 own line. Ihe natural pro- !
ducts of Vancouver Island are already in .

OPrORTUilTY.
For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Chain Free.—No Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

ener-
It is demand, and the markets for them will 

re_ multiply rapidly within the next few 
And besides, with such tran-

us twelve 
Toxhi

are

rion of public affairs. The experience ot 
other and larger communities proves that 
that which is most to be dreaded in con
nection with municipal life is the dead
ening. paralyzing effect of the creeping, 
insidious dry rot of indifference. There 
may be some ligitimate objection to th?* 
division of the forces which make for 

sections, but good men

to lars worth of premiums to agents all
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in ail parts of the world. You 
I'jive only to show them to sell them. 
Ion are not offering something that the 
people .don't know. Onr watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
witli handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
iady or gentleman need be ashamed to 
carry, and they wiil be sent absolutely 
Free to ali who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills, 
at onee and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive vour 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve hexes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and wc 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them, 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer

are a

intoprogress
should be welcomed into the wholesome 
competition for civic honors no matter 

what source they may emanate.from
Therefore it is well the labor candidates 

in the field. But they must be weighednre
in the same balance as the other aspir
ants for service on the aldermanic and 

boards. If they are considered
If the prasent

At all events, a community should | government will take up the matter, and 
first avail itself of what it is within its ! serve our legitimate interests therein. 1*»* 
own power to acquire. Victoria should i us support them in it. lf not, then our 

sens of civic policy for the ratepayers ; which, it is hoped, will result in the ex- act upon this principle. It cannot it- j representatives must go into opposition, 
rejecting thje present Ma3ror and insta1- tension of the sewer system. But all se^ «afford, and it ought not to expect the ; ^e life of a government, or the pres
ling Aid. McCandtoss in his stead, the else must be included in the credit ac- provinuc<; t(3 furnisI‘ t!l* means, to pay | tige of a leader, is of no importance

„ enough to induce a transcontinental road compared with suclr an issue. If the 
fact that the latter is sincere and non- ; count of His Worship the Mayor. Yes, to make its terminus here if the natural : politicians can get glory while serving 
crable, above the contemptible artifices 1 there is one matter we had alinost for- interests of the road would suffer there- our interests, by all means let them 
which impel a certain class of men to gotten. Mr. Hayward had nothing what- by. We ought to be able to see, for in- have the glory; but those interests
attempt nothing but that which will ever to do with the great monument to stance, that if the Canadian Northern await their pleasure or be adjusted
magnify and glorify their own names,' I the blundering and incompetence of tot ita advaataSe^for busi- to their ^political ambltloh,

i ... , uess reasons to make this its ocean It is time to act upon the principle that
somebody—the exhibition. If he had terminus, it will do so; otherwise it xvftl governments are for public purposes. We
been permitted to have his way, there not. Let us, therefore, thru to those have long enough allowed ourselves to
would have been no debt of eight or ten factors which we have, ourselves, the be pawns on the political chess board,
thousand dollars for the citizens to pay, po£er to affect* , „ , . , ™d. f^nis^d lrom resources the

_ . . , >>e can promote the extension of our stakes m the game. These resources
nor would the very existence of an in- isiand railway facilities and thus bring have been passing -from us^,Ave must 
stitution in which our citizens have within easy reach of Victoria every 1 conserve and develop what remain, for 
sunk so much good money be threatened, settlement, present and prospective, on ! the public good. The game of ins-and- 
Is anyone sceptical about these things? Island, and establish direction con- i outs is no doubt intensely interesting.
Let him consult the Mayor, and he will uecl!on ™,th ^isting and £uture trims- but it’s mighty expensive to the people.

.. . . . ! continental systems. We have had our fur—at least we have
receive ample confirmation of our state- | Trade originating Qn the Igland passcs paid for a lot of fun; let
ments. If our advice be followed the ( our doors every day because of our de- down to business, 
seeker for information will find himself fective means of transportation. AI- 
dealing with the craftiest politician and £et *he thing done; it makes little dif-

berni, for instance, is removed from us 
j two days’ journey, and Quatsino is to 

. r.s as if it were beyond the sea. Fertile
Bnt the crowning glory of His Wor- j valleys and growing mining camps witk- 

ship’s municipal career was achieved in in 100 miles are of no more use to us
Ellice f°r business than settlements in On

tario. There is enough natural wealth 
adjacent to Victoria to make this city 
an industrial and commercial centre of 
the first importance. If the present 

him sufficient prestige to keep him in generation of Islanders are to realize up- 
his present post until something better ou these assets, it is necessary that the

i construction of railways be undertaken 
at once.

Îschool
to be wanting, even by their comrades 
in the unions, they will hardly succeed, 
because the labor men of the West are 

of types of individuals that can

Write

be rounded up and driven to the polls 
And there is nothing to de-in bodies, 

plore in that fact. must
INVASION AND REVOLUTION.

Victorians think they are engaged in 
contest at present. Ac- It may be that Mayor Hayward is so 

much perturbed in mind by the doleful 
prospects of the campaign in which he 
is now engaged that he is forgetful of 
the swift passage of time—that hours 
seem to him but minutes. It was not a 
few minutes after one o’clock on Satur
day when he handed the editor of the 
Times the communication which appear
ed in the Colonist. If His Worship had 
èaid a few minutes to two o’clock he 
would have been within measurable dis
tance of the truth. Nor did the editor 
“promise to publish it in to-night’s is
sue. He said it was rather late, but , 
an effort would be made to make room 
for it. On consultation with the news 
editor it was found the hooks were full 
of good copy, bona fide news, which had 
to be condensed in order to bring it 
within the capacity, of the operators in 
the scant hour and a half that remained 
before the hour of publication. Tho

a very warm 
cording to a dispatch from Mexico, tiiere 
is some real fighting ahead—a contest 
jn which something more substantial than 

words will be flying about. Can-

We bear all

as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO. 

Dept. 122. 50 Adelaide street east To- 
ronto. Ont.

mere
nda, we are told, is soon to be invaded 
by Boers, with .the able assistance of pro- 
IBovr Americans. General Samuel Pear
son (the names is not very familiar, al
though we thought we had heard of 
most of the prominent Boer generals) is 
to command the expedition.

us now get.
tm-ir near unes tn the explosion, through

report 
in uis report 

proper ineiiiuds adopted 
. wvrKiugs. tie lurther says mey nteued some means of ivuiering. li,. 

sa.)» again that the explosion toiloived the 
Course or the intake workings uses! for 
haulage, where there was oust ana no fire 
Uamp. les Air. fa olds, there was dust! 
luohsands of tons of it. 1 tn.nk the law 
snows in iiritisn Columbia that all haulage- 
ruaUs and working places should be water
ed, and also s.xty feet from the working 
p.aces, before any snots are blasted, but 
that law was a dead letter in tue Feraie 
mines, as there was no provision made lor 
watering at all, and when Mr. Metiregor, 
^xA111116 »1,uspe<itor’ wrotti to the Minister 

of Mines that the mines were in a danger
ous condition and tnat it tilled him witli 
apprehension and dread for the safetv of 
tue men and boys at work there, ‘tbey 
quietly removed him and put a protegee of 
Dunsinuir y, named Dick, in his place, ami 
the miners in Fernie hold Dick, along with 
the Minister of Mmes, responsible for the 
explosion, as if these men had done their 
duty according to the law for mines in 
Bnush Columbia the disaster would never 
have occurred. The truth is, the min.-s 
>vere tun in a slip-shod, cheap manner, and 
I quite agree with the Colonist that it was 
criminal carelessness; that also was the- 
verdict of the jury. I was in court at tin- 
inquest for the eleven days and heard all 
the evidence and also the verdict of the 
jury. Faulds says the verdict of the jurv 
ls not consistent with the location of the 
place and cause of the explosion as given 
in our evidence at the inquest at Fernie 
I assure you Mr Editor, that they took 
little notice of 1-aulds s evidence, as he was 
not in the witness box five minutes, but 
Shepherd was in for hours, as they had a 
practical man to 'examine. As far as the 
location or cause of the explosion 
cerued they gave in their verdict, ft was a 
disputed point where it had started, as 
there were twenty miners swore it started 
m the machine room, by a shot blasted 
with common black powder. He says thc 
Uame causing the explosion came either 
from the lamp of James Muir in some way, 
or more probably from another miner who 
had matches, by either striking a match or 
drawing the flame through the gauze of a 
safety lamp for a smoke. His imagination 
must be very active. The idea of drawing 
a flame through the gauze of a safety lamp 
to light a pipe! The gauze of a lamp that 
will keep out carbonated hydrogen gas will 
let out no flame to light a pipe, and old 
practical miners must laugh at this 
of his report. No, Mr. Faulds, 
man knows where It started

PROGRESS.
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.as a practical miner, I think the 
aS wry vague. Fauius 
tuere was not 
lu ventilate tue

probably one of the wrigliest wrigglers 
who ever appeared upon any stage.

all his plans prepared and the necessary 
funds were in sight, through the muni
ficence of a .wealthy American. Then 
Providence interfered in our behalf and 
T4 moved the financier. This lucky in
terposition will give us* a little time to 

for the invasion. The timely

THU FDllMje DISASTER.

To tne EdPur:—Hoping you will give me 
space iu your vaiu^uie paper in reference 
to ttie repart of the expert commission on 
the mine disaster at Ferule 
wnereoy we lost a noble sou.

the management of the Point 
bridge matter. Mr. Hayward is quite 
confident that he has solved that per-

last May,
. I read in

tne Loiomst yesieruay morning the liead- 
lng tnat it was eriuunai carelessness, in 
that i quite agree, uut that criminal care
lessness must be pat upon the right 
shoulders. They suy that the verdict 
arrived

I
prepare
visitation has postponed the invasion 
from the season originally planned, 
March or April of the present year, to

The

plexing problem and that it will bring
was 

W no do 
vVhich of those

at by mining experts, 
they consider experts Ï 
men was an experienced miner? Not Mr. 
Robinson, for he admitted at the inquest 
that he was not. Not Mr. Faulds, cer
tainly. He has been up before the examin
ing board time and again for some years, 
and only got his certificate about a month 
or over. In the report Mr. Shepherd’s evi
dence was not given. Why? For he is an 
experienced miner, the only one that was 
amongst them. Would the Minister of 
Mines be honest enough to put iu the full 
report Mr. Shepherd sent him last July? 
Why did he not do it? I now challenge 
him to do so, but I know he won’t, as it 
is very interesting reading. I am a miner 
from boyhood, and was working in Fernie 
mines at the time of the explosion, and 
my work there took me through all the 
mines, No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, so 1 was con
stantly through the mines, consequently I 
knew more about the state the mines 
iu than any one of those experts. " 
not a doubt that Mr. Robinson is a good 
mineralogist and also geologist, but I feel 
that the most of his evidence was second
hand. In his report he says the explosion 
took place iu the McDonald entry. He was 
heard to say that at the mouth of the 
mine before he went in, after talking with 
the officials. He also says that the ignit
ing cause will probably remain a mystery. 
At the same time it must be a naked light. 
What a vague report. He is drawing on 
his imagination. When he was asked at 
the inquest by S. S. Taylor, K. C., how 
could he account for a seven hundred pound 
ooal cutting machine thrown in the direct 
tion of the McDonald entry, he scratched 
his head and said he cov’d not tell. He 
was no expert. He was further asked how 
he could account for the mule being be
fore the car and the car knocked off the 
road with the back smashed in and pitched 
towards the McDonald entry, 
not tell. Now he says boldly*he knows all 
about it. He also says that the man that 
was blaster . in the 
named Beach, and that he was not there. 
That is not true, 
blaster was Andrew Patterson. I saw him 
when his corpse was brought out. He was 
so badly burned that he could only be 
known by some of the clothes left on*hlm. 
His poor wife and three helpless children 
are living at South Wellington, on this Isl
and, and his body was got at the place 
where his work was, and three or four men 
beside him where they had pulled the 
machine out on the main road to blast. 
Further, he says ,in his report there were 
only safety lamps used in the mines. That 
is also not true. There were open lamps 
used In the mines, In all the main roads. 
He also says that the men had matches 
and also opened their lamps. It was very 
easy to do so. A piece of hard wood would 
do that, and trapper boys of twelve- or 
fourteen years of age were given keys by 
the bosses to open the men’s lamps if any 
went out. I have seen the driving bosses, 
the pit boss and the fire boss thawing out 
air pipes last winter, three thousand feet 
in from the mouth of the mine, with l»on- 

difference 
He says, too, that 

blasting.
They always opened their lamps to blast. 
There was no safety in that. The miners 
often blasted themselves, and as for smok- 

I have met the superintendent, Mr.

Times is primarily a newspaper. Its of a public character tuIns up’ He
subscribers, we believe, prefer to read , cIaims tbat a contract has been author- \ye do not need to await the moving 
the news of the day to the screeds of ised aud wil1 be signed caIlinS f°r the of prospective transcontinental under
politicians, however veracious. And we j construction of a rivetted bridge, which takings. We don’t have to await or beg

i will ensure the maximum of the labor on .r ^ie- comm£ of capitalists, if we 
S the structure being done in Victoria. No W‘U muke our wealth available, the

, ... ... . . . .. . capitalists will find their way to it.
doubt he will maintain that position till Moreover, having the wealth, it needs

but the exercise of intelligent faith and 
energy to convert it into capital. But, 
above all, we must not hold out our hat 
for favors. It is enough to destroy the 
commerci-al prestige of any city to h^ve 
its citizens talk and act the way we too 
often do regarding our dependence for 
prosperity upon the favor of outsiders. 
The other day, for instance, the board 
of trade discussed the question of of
fering the C. P. R. certain inducements 
to build an hotel here. Someone sug
gested that similar proposals should be 
made to other companies, whereupon a 
chorus of alarm was raised, declaring 
that such a course would excite the re
sentment of the C. P. R. Beggars are 
pitied when they are helpless; despised 
when they are strong, but they are never 
respected. We are not poor, or crippled, 
or helpless. Why, then, should we 
whimper, and cringe, and fawn? 'Our 
enemies would say because we are lazy, 
or stupid, or cowardly.

But, to return to our subject: The peo
ple living on Vancouver Island have the 

wer to corn-

date yet to be decided upon, 
sinews must now be raised in another 
quarter. If the millionaire had not de
parted prematurely, it is somewhat dis
quieting to think we should all have 
1>oen citizens of some other country be
fore the end of May. The whole trans
action was to be completed inside of a
month with an army of three thousand jast- election campaign in Ontario 
men. The general evidently has a very remarkably clean aud free from 
contemptible opinion of our prowess on rjon< jn uo country in the world has a 
tho field. As it will now be necessary

■

believe in meeting the views of our | 
readers. If Aid. McCandless, or Pre- 
mier Prior, or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had 
sent in a letter under the same circum- ! after the campaign is over. Then the 
stances, that communication would have I *ruth. will come out that the contract is 
hâS to undergo just the same test, j siSned subject to the approval of the en- 
Wpuld it be likely to prove of greater j Sineer of the tramway company. Under 
interest to our subscribers than the

The truth of the matter is that the
was 

corrup-

such circumstances can it be truthfullypolitical battle been more fairly fought. 
The Tories announced with a great flour
ish of trumpets that they had brought 
in forty or fifty detectives from New 
York to shadow the Grits and circum
vent their nefarious purposes. The 

and to place their armies upon a war. gentlemen were suspected of merely be-
| ing imported because they were familiar 

In the meantime it is scarcely prob- I with Tammany methods and would be 
able the meeting of Parliament will be congenial spirits and useful allies for the 
postponed. There will be plenty of time Conservative workers. Perhaps they 
to vote the extra supplies necessary and were too d^eiy watched to accomplish j 
*o listen to ttie everlasting contentions much for their own side. They were not 
l>etween the advocates of high and

•Xor him1 to go upon a lecturing tour for 
the purpose of raising the funds to equip 
liis forces, Canadiansjvill have a month 
or two in which to recover from the 
stunning effects of the announcement

described as a binding contract? Can it 
be honestly said that the Point Ellice 
bridge matter has been finally disposed 
of? May it not force itself upon the at
tention of our citizens in a more perplex
ing form than ever? The tramway com
pany has reserved the right ro “make 
such changes as are needed.” Those 
changes may prove expensive to the city. 
Any business man must admit that that 
is a very slip-shod way of doing busi
ness. It cannot be denied that this 
bridge business has been bungled and 
dallied with until the people as well as 
the aldermen are tired of the whole bus- 

• iness. But as the matter has remained

matter already in hand. The Mayor’s 
case would not have suffered at all if the 
document had remained in obscurity un
til to-day, when we should have been 
pleased to print it. Inasmuch as it was 
taken to the Colonist and matter add*d 
to it which was not true, His Worship 
must ?ook to that pap^r for the propa
gation of his views.

tooting.
was eoii-

-‘NEVER SAY DIE/’

a success as detectives, because after the 
moderate tariffs. Aft e may even have fight was over they disappeared as mys- 
fime to construct another “military” line teriously as they came and not 
of railway across the continent, although them was called by that ^fy, proselyte 
«1ère are powerful influences opposed to Mr- Blake to testify as to Liberal mis- 
il, such as the C. P. R., which has Tud- doings, 
xlenly and disinterestedly arrived at tho

There is one element that is alto
gether admirable in the composition of 
Premier Prior. It is his abounding 
optimism. His own special organ prac
tically admitted that the defeat of the 
government candidate in North Victoria 
would be a serious thing for the Pre
mier’s administration. We have not yet 
heard of a man who could “figure out” 
a majority for the government in the 
Legislature. Yet the Colonel comes out 
boldly and smilingly and proclaims on 
the Mainland that he and his party are 
all right, being assured of “adequate 
support.” In further proof of the Pre
mier’s optimism, we note that he has 
gone up to West Yale in the forlorn 
hope of inducing somie resident of the 
constituency to come out as a champion 
of the cause of the government. All the 
advices from there are to the effect

one of

open now for about a year and a half,
it would surely have done no harm, and n8ht tp demand, and the po

... -, , , . . pel the construction of railways. Victoriawould >ave caused no delay whatever, should take thc ,ead Her Jt;zens haTQ
if it had been left in abeyance until the most to gain, and ought to have the ear 
views of the engineer of the street rail- of the government. The time to act is 
way company came before the council now. This year is our year, because
in black and white. Then it would have pext year is too far away. If we will 
. „ . . , . .. improve, great good will accrue to the
been possible to deal with the question Ialand without injustice to any other 
intelligently and in a business-like way. part of the province.
The Victoria Machinery Depot cannot I would therefore suggest that parlia- 
go on with the work until the report of ment be asked to build a railway from
.. • ii . , t i *. Victoria to the northern end of the Isl-the engineer has been received. In what and „ the E & x railway „„ ^
respect is time to be gained by the sign- purchase at a reasonable price, the
ing of a tentative contract? There can province should acquire it and extend
be no economy of time, there may be the point named.
loss and trouble for the ratepayers, but Yu T™06 abould,1°'yn tbe

* .. ’ , proposed road, because it will be a 
consider the prestige His A\ orship the very valuable property, and because it 
Mayor has achieved? He dared the al- j is very important in the public interest 
dermen to interpose objections by saying ; that the facilities afforded by it should 
“It is up to you, gentlemen, to say no^ controlled by any one of the
whether or not there shall be any fur- i 7aa=0°tinental ays!ems,’, bat„that th^ 

„ . , , . ; should be available to all of those roads
; ther delay in this matter. And his or- j upon equal terms.
■ gan and tool obsequiously observes that j Its value as a railway enterprise will 

less the facts have been presented to j it hopes this is the last time it will be arise from the fact that it will be 
him by the electors of West Yale, where necessary for it to refer to the ill-fated essential link in the Oriental trade of
he is to-day investigating the situation aud ill-omened Point Ellice bridge, and c°™Panlas operatmg ,1‘1,the Xort!l Fa" 
fo. .M,., , , , . , i 6 ’ cifie, and from the additional importantfor himself, although he does not de- , that the final settlement is all due to the fact that its local business will be
sire that either his presence in the con- skill, assiduity and diplomacy of Mayor tensive and productive, 
stituency ot the purport of his visit shall Hayward. His Worship, as usual, is I Its northern terminus will be the final 
be known. Why he should desire to ■ taking ail the credit, and when the time 1 IX,rt of cal1 of out-bound trans-Paeific 
enshroud his journey and its object in 0f trouble comes he will, as usual, dis-

avow
to” the aldermen again.

He could

machine room, wasMr. Ross In his address to the electors 
of the vacant constituencies instituted a 
comparison which is specially interesting 
now that there is so much talk about 
“saturnalia of corruption.” He said:

you nor n«>
. . . -= or how it

started. Twenty miners say it happened 
in the machine room; three so-called ex
perts and the

conclusion that the time has gone by 
for governments to assist railways, and 
Gie Canadian Northern company, which 
tiolds the dire possibility of Canada be
ing divided against itself if the route 
chosen by the Grand Trunk should be 
endorsed by the government. On the 
.«iuestion of state assistance, Mr. Mann

The man that was1

company’s officials sav It 
started in McDonald's entry; but, wher
ever it started, the mine was iu a danger 
ous state, and there were one hundred and 
thirty men and boys sacrificed, and some 
are in the mine yet. The Minister oC 
Mines was away for five or six weeks 
through the Kootenays, wining and dining, 
and took no s*?ps to get them out, and I 
think their excuse in their report is brutal. 
Also, Dick is still in tbe same position.

HUGH DIXON,
Miner.

a

The result of the general election 
shows that the charge of ballot-stuffing, 
or tampering with ballots, did not apply 
to a single ballot box out of the 4,191 

reserves judgment until lie sees in what used, or to a single ballot out of the 
direction the aid is likely to go. Cau- 427,463 cast in the last election. Could 
nda is indeed in a parlous state, *vhat be- tbe Conservatives say as much of the 
tween a possible invasion from without Dominion elections held under their

auspices? What about the Dominion 
. , . , elections held under their auspices '
borders. There is a way to meet compe- What about the UtiJniniou election in
tition and invasion from without and dis- Haldimand in 1S91, where the deputy re
integration and anarchy from within, turning officer at Hagersville spoiled 
Put the tariff away up. That will bring cight ballots in the interests of the Con- 
about co-operation and cohesion, and all candidate; of the election m
will be well. Shut the country up, make Poner, noTmTmbeTfo'r tl^' Hmie/ot 
the people sufficient unto themselves. Commons, was convicted of personation 
and they shall dwell in peace, happiness and sentenced to the county jail; the

South Grey case of 1891, where 
ballot boxes were opened after the elec- 

, ., ,. . . tion aud 26 ballots marked for the Lib-
tonds are quite disquieting at the begin- eral candidate abstracted, and 26 bal- 
»'ing of this new year—just when we lots marked for Mr, Blythe, the Conser- 
tiave as a people finished congratulating Tillire candidate, substituted; Muskoka

pro- and Parry Sound, where the contents of
ei-css of the past year and the hopeful £w? ballot boxÇn, containing Liberal

. , T, , . . Jonties, were burned; the South Went-
prospects for the future. No country in WOrth case, 1891, where 
=the world made such a record

Victoria, Jan. 5th, 1903.
rT.nd a predicted uprising within her own

THE CROWN PRINCE

that the public sentiment is so antagonis- Will Ask the Pope to Annul Marriage 
When He Obtains Verdict in 

Court.

tic to the First Minister that any man 
who takes the field in opposition to Mr. 
Semlin is sure to lose his deposit. Now 
sanguine thotigh the Colonel may be, he 
cannot close his eyies to facts, and doubt-

tires. Where is the 
matches and bonfires? 
there were men especially for

between

Rome, Jan. 7.—The Papal Nnncio at 
Munich, Bavaria, has notified the Va 
ticau authorities that after the Crown 
Prince of Saxony has obtained a verdict 
in the court he will ask the Pope to 
annul his marriage. The negotiations 
will be conducted through the Nuncia
ture at Munich, as there is no papal 
representative in Saxony.

an iug,
Drennen, smoking often in all the mines.
He was an inveterate smoker, and did not 
know when he was smoking.

I also will call the Minister of Mines' 
ex- attention to what happened about three 

months before the explosion. One of the 
tire bosses took upon himself to enforce 
the law. He searched the miners going in 
to work and found matches and pipes on 

ships, and the first port reached by thirteen. He sent them to Fernie,
magistrates did not know what 
They wrote to Colonel Prior for instruc
tions on the matter. He consulted the
Attorney-General. 'Finally the magistrate 1 ittsburg, Pav Jan. 7.—Mrs. Wylie, 
got orders to fine one dollar, and only three v\ho was the widow of Stephen C. Fos- 
men were so fined, and they were all sent ....i)na . vback to work, instead of getting six months ter’ the famous writer of oM melodies, 
in jail without a fine. But men were among them The Old Folks at Home, 
scarce and they wanted to get out coal, was burned to death last night at her 
and thirteen men was a big loss. It would home here. Her clothin^ became limitedon the other hand will nveil have been better for Mr. Robinson to have ... uer ? became ignited

uie other hand, will avail HQid nothjng abont it for lt i8 ouly addjug xvhile she was sitting beside an open
themselves of the road to compete with insult to Injury to the sufferers who lost fireplace.

and contentment ever after. seven
All these rumors of wars of various

Tours elves upon the unprecedented
ma- and the FATALLY BURNED.those coming from the Orient. The 

all responsibility. It will be “up steamship lines offering the shortest
voyage, other things being equal, will 
have an advantage over their rivals. By 

Dr. B. F. Dacosta, former rector of | the use of the proposed road, the C. P. 
the Protestant Episcopal church of St. | R. and the Puget Sound systems will 
John the Evangelist, of New York, and be on equal footing in the respect named 
Dr. Doran, formerly a Protestant min- with their northern competitors. The 
ister in Philadelphia, arc going to Rome I latter, 
to become Catholic priests.

more ballots mystery we do not know. All the do- 
were found in the box than the deputy ings of a Premier should bear tbe light, 

in the year 1902. Now when we had returning officers had recorded in their We admit it' is greatly to the credit

gHSr&M-there was nothing for us to do but abide the North 0ntario election case of 1896,’ . SUIleIy pr0Te Tery dePressinS to a man 
, the counsels of experience and walk where 21 ballots marked for Mr! | witl1 the ability to see things as they 
In it. here we are confronted with a Graham .were abstracted "and 21 marked really are. Perhaps, like Wilkins

seaas ours

î X
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[RIDEE CONTRACT
* TERME 0

-ending answer from
TRAMWAY COMPAS

-Ians Have Been Sent by Street Railw 
Management to Ottawa Expert 

for Approval.

u a meeting of the city council h< 
'day afternoon it was decided to 

enter into a contract with the V 
Machinery Depot fur the const™ 
of the Point Ellice bridge. Th 

which seemed agreeable to a 
about it which could n

Mice
[oria
tion
ourse,
ad a feature
neet with the approval of some o£ tl 
“embers. This was the necessity f. 
viking the contract a tentative one, d 
Ending upon the tramway com par 
freeing to the plans submitted or 1 
”ch as would be approved ot by t 
'nncil. It was evident, however, th 

members fully realized the impoj 
of the present council entering u| 

contract, tuns avoiding the dang^ 
f the whole matter being again opene 

the beginning of the civic year wit 
be compliment danger of another Ion 
ielay in the settlement of the bridg 
mestion.

Mayor
eleventh hour of his tenure of ofiid 
ihowed remarkable readiness to make j 
decisive move in the matter and ente 

contract for thc carrying out o

hese 
ance 
o a

it

Hayward, long after tl

nto a 
he work.
The matter was fully discussed by th 

louncil sitting as thc streets, sewers anj 
,ridges committee, after which the mat] 
er was passed upon by the council an< 
i contract ordered to be entered into.

There was present at the meeting o: 
he committee, in addition to the mem 
>ers of the city council, A. Go ward, rep 
«seating the tramway company; U 
ipratt, for 
[)epot, and Engineer Bell.
! Mayor Hayward announced that th< 
heeling was for the purpose of dosing 
he contract foi the Point Ellice bridge 
vhich they all, he was sure, 
lee accomplished. He intimated tha 
he plans had been forwarded to Ottawa' 
|y the tramway ciompauy, but it was 
illy expected they would be satisfac- 
ory to the expert to whom they had 
«en submitted. He read a message

the Victoria Machiner)

wished t

rom Manager Buntzen, stating that the 
Ians had been gone into by the tram 
ray company and they were agreeable 
» the rivetted bridge, conditional upon 
Iterations being put in the specifications 
y their engineer if found necessary, 
’hey were satisfied with this stj'le, the 
rice and the time limit set forth in the 
Ians. Mr. Spratt had agreed to this 
nd was willing to sign an agreement 
ending these alterations which might 
e made. He favored bringing the mat- 
ir to a conclusion at once.
Aid. Yates wanted to know if His Wor- 

liip was willing to proceed in such a 
iatter and afterwards find that the 
Ians had been materially altered.
His Worship said there was nothing 

bch to fear. There could be few ni
trations.
A discussion followed, many of the 

buncil feeling that it was somewhat un- 
kfe to proceed and leave such powers 
hr altering the plans as were asked for 
F the tramway company.
I Engineer Bell said it was but tlie 
bnmion clause which was inserted in 
bch cases. The alterations which might 
f made would be small ones.
[Aid. Yates held that they had no 
harantee of such and that in the courts 
key might find themselves in difficulty 
I they too this step. He would rathei 
kll back on the old plans for a pin 
r’<lge, upon which they were all agreed. 
[Aid. McCandless called attention to 
|e fact that His Worship had on his visit 
I X ancouver some time ago sent back 
|e intelligence that he had every rea- 
|n to believe that the matter would be 
I once settled.
lised at this further delay which 
|w asked for by the tramway

He was somewhat sur-
was j| 

com-
ny.

ngineer Bell contended that when 
contract was not for a lump sum, 
according to the weight of thc i 

cture, that there could be no great | 
orations made to involve much ex- ■' 
1?^- He read from a letter from En- ; 
leer Gambie, which stated that the 
las bad been forwarded to an expert 
fineer in Ottawa for approval. The j 
!as been sent on January 1st. 
Manager Goward 

a clause in the agreement by which : 
council might throw aside the con- j 

f and revert to the pin bridge if the)- J 
not satisfied.

Yates contended that there was 
finality in this

i

stated that there

matter. If the)- signed 
ontract it could not be said which 

was to be built. It would be 
r a rivetted or pin bridge and noth-

• lurther could be said
• ‘ivor Hayward 
ltraet at

!of the matter, 
favored signing the ■ 

once without any further de ,

Wiîhams also wanted this, 
n!^ ^cGandless favored 
- entered into, but he preferred a 
report from the tramway company, 

^ould like to know the opinion of 
Gty solicitor on the matter.

. lci^0r Bradbum admitted that 
contract might be made. It 
usual one. hut he thought that 

‘ ^cBhillips, solicitor for the 
company, some such contract 

e drawn up. There would have $ 
I a tentnti\'e contract. It would 
• amount to an alternative contract 

Provided for. It would require a 
rouble to draw it up to safeguard „ 
e held that the council if they i 
a contract should have it .made c 

yhat the right 
’ reject it upon receiving thc an- 

r irom the 
»aek to

a contract
:

a

if

was reserved to tli?

tramway company and I 
. a uin bridge. i d
l f<,n<,er Bell said there was no need 
a ntract for two bridges. It should v 
r contract for one style of bridge j d

!l- McCandlesa said that there was
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! no advantage to be gained in having the 
I contract signed, as he understood it, on- 
1 iy to have a contract. Work would not 
I begin any earlier as a result of it, he 

understood. They would have to wait 
I until the answer was received from the j 

tramway company before commencing 
I tfork. He thought that it was the wish 
i to have a rivetted bridge if possible, 
j Mayor Hayward, in outlining the po-
; sitiou of affairs, stated that the failure BILL OF FARE FOR 
1 to sign a contract by the present coun

cil might lead to a long delay in the 
• matter. The council might be altered 
‘ very materially next year, and the whole 
question might again be opened.

aw. Camerou did not favor an. alter- ge Announces the Leading Features of Application By Counsel For Plaintiffs
native contract. It had been found diffi- . „ , ... , - . ,,, , - „
cult to safeguard the city when d%t- Measures to Be Introduced in Adjourned ror Two Weeks—Full

tors were more simple. With these eon- the House. Court Sittings,
ditions m the contract this would be j 
more difficult to carry into effect. It 
was really only the question of this ;

.. 0f ti,e city council held couudl having the name of awarding the Premier Prior on his *iy to WTest 
‘ ,..'oou it was decided to at ™ntract It was a peculiar thing to him Yale, in company with the Hon. W. YY.
iato a contract with the Vic- i that the tramway company could agree B. Mclnucs, gave, in an interview to the
inery Depot for the construe- j tidily to sign a contract for a pin Vancouver Ledger, the principal tea- , following new
V P, ,nt Kllice bridge. This bridge, yet when one almost identically turcs of the government’s policy. Tlio , , s ri.:,., r r, O’Brien H i. , ,
' i,-!, seemed agreeable to all, same w.th the exception of its be- policy is much more complete than that M ^ aJcCa ;VI'C„U1, K.C., whô i mmgiituu, fad' iïïa-

,0 shout it which could not mg a tivetted one this delay was nec- which has ever yet been given by the . . . , , , ley.
approval of some of the essary' In the latter case it was neces- Premier, and is doubtless the bill of fare , and together witli R H Rogers ! I.Thei °°‘!?c.tor of Voters for the Electoral

This P was the necessity for send these plans to various on- prepared for the electors of West Yah- Lfolfcitfrs. " ' n^oefl V?o“r ° the' iïXS* ^British '
, . contract a tentative one, d^ t r T, f l the hope of winning that constituency. The llst, containing twenty- ; Commb.a v. I’oiney Homma arm tie 1,

;,.vU the tramway company * b? ‘ * Ue 18 reported t0 haTe sa,d: eight eases for argument, was taken up I torney-Ueneral for the Dominion of Can- ■
t'rinz to the plans submitted or to * y .{\ y* . . ‘ “The time has come when the govern- by the court, and the order of appeals j This was an appeal from a judgment of

. , would be approved of by the Worthington would not get on ment’s ordinary expeditures should be arranged. Appeals which were unfinished : thc Supreme court of British Columbia of j
F : ; was evident, however, that *Iie fe.uce- vie would not favor an al- kept within the revenue. I do not think at the Vancouver sittings will be heard i f901' .. _

, ;;1)er8 CuUy realized the impor- temative contract. He wanted it one the province should float any more loans first, those in which counsel from other S harp aud ilr‘U c“’a ‘k. cfwifre
present council entering in- kind of bridge or the other. except for specific purposes, such as ran- places are engaged ‘coming next, and j counsel for the appellants; the * lion. Ed-

i. t tnu3 avoiding the danger Ala. (jrahame wanted to know if this way development. those in which only local counsel hold war£ *-'•» an<l Mi'- E. L. NeSv-
n hole "matter being again opened contract would be binding if entered “I believe the Finance Minister is do- briefs coming last. Nightingale v3, \ ™d' M’r.'ui halfbar)’ : 
beginning of the civic year with Jnto by thls council. He did not see ing quite right in trying to get in all Union Colliery company stands first on j The case was argued last July before

'V ament danger of another long thls ifanal contract could be mads taxes lu arrears. It ih not fair that one the list. D. G. Maedonell of Vancouver 1 f composed of the Lord Chancellor, !" rpnE day was when men of promi-

■ ..». ww15B-srar«.M *1”11 *"- arssur"**A-r-h-~|«~p»jn4s,wtis,âs;
'iUM-iV,.r Hayward, long after the kinsman it was recommended that a “In regard to the West Yale con Mr. Justice Walkem announced that, 'Ine Lord Chancellor now said: In this publication This rem'm trim todav
1. • • hour of his tenure of oflice, contract be entered intojwith the Vic- stituency the government never had any owing to his having occupied the posi- .ïixed J”Pan™e claims to be most -nronriotarv merMeinp- nJt
t;;:;,1 ,;n" liable readiness to make a tona Machinery Depot for the construe- intention of leaving West Yale unrepre- tion of attorney-general at one time Z, Pcrunfhi ^omoTo lu^yla^ns^ m

move iu the matter and enter t-on of a rlvett.ed bridge upon the plans sented at the next session of the House, when the Deadmnn’s Island controversy the objection which is made to has claim -r„ ,.nnwn ‘ nf
‘ , ■ ■ tl-ict for the carrying out of agrecd to, provision being made that the They never had any idea but to bring on was np, he would not sit when the ap- 8 th,nt ,by the electoral law of the prov- r, * Known to so man. people ol

1 " j council reserve the right to fall back on the election in that constituency before peal in Attorney-General vs. Ludg«£ « SS* IS»*!?: high ami low st .ons, that nc ono hes-
Ttc matter was fully discussed by the Pm. bridge structure if they see fit. the House sits. j comes up for argument. | placed on the register of voters or shall L^n h1° h ® nam° ln prinL recom'

4=‘"‘f.r’ast&nrs - i™” * ““—”l*m e*°° '< ! s vrsA'r&.vssf s » “ssssz. „at wsVp’s^l upon^bv the council and | His Worsliip asked if a sidewalk was the government to formulate a railway Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the ““u^o°n gr«undr'tha? ïhe'lïacv ^v=n Pernna a strong endorsement.

1 ' ’ rtlered to be entered into being built on the disputed C-raigflower policy. No country like British Colum- following matters in chambers Tuesday: ment in question prohibited its being done c.cn representing all classes and sta- 
s "!"■at the meeting of 1 road’ bia can he developed without being „ Re Tribune'association, winding up. This refusal was overruled by the Chief tions are equally represented.

‘̂et0Te me-Engineer Topp said no such work was opened up by railways, and it is the Some time ago an order was made ant,i- « dS
L, ,,f the citv council, A. Coward, rep- i be‘uf done b} the city. policy of the government to develop the “"zing the liquidator to advertise lor umbia the appeal was disallowed, and this
bir • ’ comnanv ( ; A letter was read from Messrs Rostem province by railroad building. The gov- tenders for sale of the Tribune plant.and appeal Is from the decision of the Supreme
resentn 0 _ * c ... ay . \tnov.inert- : offering to take out rock near the post eminent will assist railroads where ne- assets in Nelson. Several tenders were There is no doubt that If It is

and Engineer BeR1 * ‘ ! °®“e ^'^,4 ya"', ^V^CV!!™ cessary’ H assistance is given, however, “™?[tppm being ones from îhe eïectorm tow/the‘clan"n^îs dîsqMR
V, ’ TT.i vw,vd Announced that the came UI) ^hether rock could not be taken jt will, I hope, take the form of land Jbon Houston, M.P.P., and J. 1. Deane, tied by the express language of the statute;
Miiioi Il.ijwaid announced out of the park. subsidies under such restrictions and H- B- Robertson, on behalf of Houston, but It is contended that tiie 91st and 92nd

«vtmg was for the purpose of closing ; A1(J Bllrnard contende(j that the rock eondRions^^ promote '^ettlment applied for an order directing that the ‘h1ef1Urltl8b North America Act
htewasmsurt wisM ! which was taken out of the park was ^development ”ve timt a line latter’s tender be accepted, as it com- 

Hindi tncj all he was sure, wisuea to a detriment to it of av from Vancouver to the north pbed wlth the original order. A. E. Red JaiHincsc from electoral privileges. It
« accomplished He intonated that : The letter was finally laid over for would be a laudable enterprise and welt McPhillips, K.C., representing Deane. 0s, ~n”,!ie?h tb"t. 8ab-,fectlon Ï5 of seethm tcrian church of Greensboro,Ga.,writes:
t :ruamwayelcim,rmany but twa 1 r0"fderati»n by next — . . Worthy’ofAssistance. ÎZ belfe/e that W this W C Moresby, for the Gsedf ^ ”|7 ̂ «7

tramway ciomj any, Dut it was The engineer was authorized to put in ,rc ghou](1 have another transcontinental creditors, and J. H. Lawson, jr., for tlie diction of the Dominion, while the Natur- for some V 10 it gives mo-pleasure to
expected they would De satisiac . a pipe drain on the Avalon road. i:np from n.M-kips town to the Coast liquidator, urged the acceptance of “lization Act of Canada enacts that a testify to its true worth,

tor; to the expert to whom they had | At a meeting of council held im- I believe that sush a railway should Deane’s tender, and his lordship direct- enti'tud'to a 'nollftcal “ My littlo boy seven years of age had

Anniszer Buntzen stating thaTthe media1t(‘1>„.aft®rwai,ds’ thî consideration come through Cariboo, then down to that this fonder be accepted. powers and privileges to which a natural- been suffering for some time with ca-
^hadbZigonebito by toe tram Barnard wast id ^“r" * °f ^ Bute Inlet and across to the Island, tons ^ To toîTlt^ torrhcfthelowcr^wels. Other reme-
wav company and thev were agreeable The streets bridges ind sewers’ renort passmR through the lower Portion of too ■ admin'stra' section of sMtlon 92 the constitution of the d,cs bad fai!cd. bnt after taking two

* t v-viricn ‘nnnditinnil linnn ' ? 6,08 d,s,. S, rep?L ^ province, where the population is more tion in faior of deceaseds sister. P. B. iwovince and any amendment of it are placed bottles of Pcrnna tho trouble almost cn-
' tidi melted budDe, conditional upo respecting the recommendation for the t| ickl distrîbuted 1 do not approve of Gregory opposed this on behalf of de- under toe exclusive control of the provln- Uxe'y disamcared For toi- sr>celui
alterations being put in the specifications entering into a contract for the building 4‘ing ass sto ce to the scheme to run ceased's widow, who, he stated, had cial legislature. The question which their disappeared. For this special
iij their engineer if found necessary, of a bridge for Point Ellice bridge was C>ying nssistai.ce to toe scueme to rnn Michigan for the m,r If<)rdsl>1PS have to determine Is which of
Thcv were sutlstied with this stvle the 1-eld the railway to Port Simpson, thus build- om -ulculSan tor the pur- these two views Is the right one, and in

.... i- f .. . ’ 11, z, ing up a rival city to Vancouver, Vic- P°sc of taking out administration papers, determining that question the policy or
Price and the time limit set forth in toe The report was adopted, Aids. Gamer- . , ., . iti What is The application was directed to stand Impolicy of such an enactment as that
plans. Mr. Spratt had agreed to this on aud Worthington voting nay, the re- tona ” . ot,.e c,ast c ,es' ). at 's for two days to see if some -îrrwmmr which excludes a particular race from the
and was willing to sign an agreement mailing members voting in favor of its vraPted “ alme of ™ore ,'nTne'd,ate ad" could notZe reached freemen, franchise is not a topic which their Lord-

.. .. I „ ° vantage to the present centres of popn- VUU1U uut De reacuea. ships are entitled to consider. Tlie first ob-l>emliiig these alterations which might , adoption — lotion McLeod et al., vs. Crow’s Nest Pass servatlon which arises Is that the enact-

,* W- V— “ K» “ HI. W=r- ! ,, privately, „d the ,,,,, «J ™ « SStiTW^TSSSrUR ” |
Fb'P " as willing to proceed in such a lives were requested to leave. “I to, had been commenced in respect of the cMld of. Japanese parentage born in Van-
•natter and afterwards find that toe-------------------------------- 1<m. gauge ra,, ays 4 4- 4 1 th® Fernie disaster or that one action mi<-ht f"«Ter city is a natural-hnm subject of the j

mam lines. The Coast-Koatenay road 4 «luieuisastcr. or mat one action miehL Kiug, and would be equally excluded from
is also a grave necessity and mfist be tried as a test case. E. V. Bodwell, i the possession of the franchise. The ex- nr a ç rflMMïTTI<n FTHl?

Considerable Amount of Work Is to Be Mlt; as well,as some other roads in toe —ttf PrtV^ïVri^»;0 tS'cT# I WA$ C0MMITTED F0R

Undertaken During the Year. interior. tendants, wished for an adjournment of and elsewhere. From the time of William
... , .. , , ., _______ “I am not in favor of the two per *118 aPPhcation for two weeks. Besides : III. down to Queen Victoria no naturaliza-

A discussion followed, many of the rvf tho enmmittpe nf cent mining tax The actual amount themselves J. A. Macdonald of Rossland, tion was permitted which did not excludecouncil feeling that it was somewhat un- ^he first meeting of the committee of * g ‘ * ....... H. W Herchmer of Fernie nnd n ennn I tbe alien naturalized from sitting In par-
safe to Proceed and leave such nowers the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty collected is not material, but it bears un- " ^remner or forme, and a coun- „ament or In tlie Privy Council. In Law-
r P .. , ,P . rA ' to Animals was more largely attended fairly on low grade ores in comparison to sel from Toronto had been briefed by the recce's “Wheaton,” page 903 (Second An-
for altering the plans as were asked for ^an on any previous occasion A gréât high grade ores, and the sentiment of defendants, and they wished for an op- notated Edition, it is said that
ny the tramway company. tnan °“ <m> previous uvvasiuu. a gicau e „ _ !.. , . . .. portunity of consulting together before "though (in the United States) the power

Engineer Bell s°id it was but the many important questions were consid- the investing public is against it. The • . ® . of naturalization be nominally exclusive in
nn„int>tr Dell said it was Dut toe system of taxation on mining develop- s”ch a serious step as consolidating was the Federal government, Its operation in

The committee was unanimous in its ment will have to be attended to and re- flowed. His lordship granted the ad- the most Important particulars, especially
• • i . -i -, , K h n‘«!pd before British Golnmhin can train journment. ; as to the nght of suffrage, is made to de-opinion that more was needed to be done vised betore British Columbia can gain „ . „ i pend on the local constitution and laws.’’

to educate the young in lessons of “kind- the confidence of investors. I intend to r- “• -;elson, deceased, h. B. The term “political rights’’ used in the
see that it is revised at once. Gregory obtained an order for letters of Canadian Naturalization Act is, as Mr.

“Regarding the request made of the administration in favor of deceased’s Justice Walkem very justly says, a very
widow. In^üsPobeervatorn 'thaL 'whater w-Pit 3SSZ \ a bigber tribunal by Magistrate Hall

it cannot be held to give necessarily a i cn Tuesday. The court room was fill-
prOTtoZ.tbeinSto”h1stÔVylof0to1sycountry! ! ed with spectators who expected to hear 

the right to the franchise has been granted i further evidence in this rather celebrated 
and withheld on a great number of grounds, ; T thi fheT disanpoillted
conspicuously ifpon grounds of religions I case- ln tnis tQey T”-re aisappomieu, 
faith, yet no one has ever suggested that j for when the matter was called Mr. Bel- 
a person excluded from the franchise was > fn„ the m.osecution an-not under allegiance to the sovereign. ! yea> c,>UUbel 101 tne Piosecutlon, au
Could it be suggested that the province of ! nounced that they had closed their case. from Dawson under date of January 
British Columbia could not exclude an ; ™>,Q „niic,i „„ „nd ...alien from the franchise In that province? The defence called no witnesses, and 5th, says:
Yet if the mere mention of alienage in the ! the accused was formally committed for “One of tile biggest fires in the his-

sStoTconsTructioTof the Sto sib” 4ton | trial; He is charged with unlawfully tory of tIie city, since the conflagration
would involve that absurdity. The truth j receiving ana being m pusseesion or a couple of years ago, occurred on Tues-
ls that tlie language of the 25th sub-sec- • goods to the amount of $1,U28.33 belong- ^ay night. The blaze was ;n a building 
™4cou44eU°if,>im4rt i«enSonWor na® in? t0. Turniir’ Keeton & Co. and of on Second avenue, when the temperature 
turnlization. It undoubtedly rese-ves these in unlawful possession of $2u0 wag 45 degrees below zero. An accident
subjects for the exclusive jurisdiction of worth of silesia. the property of the prevented the quick application of water, 
the Dominion—that Is to say, it is for the same firm. and the fire spread rapidly. At one time
tut^ elfoer1 the°one^rethe^othe^^butC<vvhat , commitment dears from the it looked as if half the city was doomed,
consequences should follow from either is books of the police court the last ves- so great was the blaze, 
not touched. The right of protection and tige of the trouble which resulted from “The buildings destroved were of a 
the obligations of allegiance are necessarily the discovery made by Manager Thomp- WQ cIass m09tlv frame shacks which 
involved in the nationality conferred by en„ he xvns hreakfqstin<*- in the Poodle ’ ? , • Iiame sna^ks "ai1cn
naturalization, but the privileges attached ®Pn as h® Nvas breakfasting m tne 1 oocue iiax3 been erected in a hurry in earlier 
to it, when these depend upon residence, l>og restaurant a fortnight aGo. ine ^ays Tlie Harkins Standard lib: ary 
are quite independent of nationality. This Kircheimer case was first taken up, and buildin" beino- firenmot nrev ntvi tliA huhte theyIOn-ere ?«ri™, the period it was before the mag- tpÂ’adîngZ to^^uth^Tougi- toe 

under the impression that they were pre- istrate the Lornner case had b flames played against it for over an 
eluded from acting on their own judgment through both courts, being finally ths- fcour. The Northern Commercial C *m- 
by the decision of this board in the. case posed of by Mr. Justice Martin Mon- pany»s private service saved tho •„*- 
of -The Union Colliery Company v. Bry- inorninc Kircheimer will elect on «Vi f * .
den” (1899, A. C., 587). That case depend- ??J trini of once tion being the first to get water or tter
ed upon totally different grounds. This ^1R manner of ttial at onc_. a delay of half an hour,
board, dealing with the particular facts The spectators m court Tuesday were -Tlle great gl,sh(.,. whic1l hag ,
of that case, came to the conclusion that afforded considerable entertainment ra n end of wonder : ’ thi A
the regulations there impeached were not ,h=. i.earim? of the case of W J Hatch, “ 01 , , ,cr ln.tl 18 c,ty amt toe
really aimed at the regulation of coal the hearing of the case ot w. a. naten, outside world, has at last been f. . ,.ed
mines at all, but were in truth devised to charged with stealing .>4o from oe „ and the flow of water «topped, 
deprive the Chinese, naturalized or not, of Rowbottom. The accused told ins story placing of thé cap cost $20 000 
the ordinary rights of the inhabitants of and during his cross-examination by the , nominations for fhi tw -:.,iBritish Columbia, ami, in effect, to prohibit - _r skillful witness. ! . .? nommatlons tor the I err .al
their continued residence in that province, chiet pro r q • 4. : council were made on December 1th.
since it prohibited their earning their liv- He said that the money found in fiis 
ing in that province. It is obvious that possession by Constable- Harper and De- 
such a decision can have no relation to the tective Macdonald on Sunday was part

of $400 brought by him when he came j 
in the province in which he resides. For from the east. He said he met l\Ov\ fiot^ ; 
these reasons their Lordships will humbly tom and a “tall, dark young man | 
advise His Majesty that the order of the whoep name he didn’t know, at the I
Supreme court ought to be reversed, ex- T. .4. . , A ------------
cept so far as the respondent, Tomey Horn- Lighthouse saloon,- and tfie tnree ^; Austria-Hungary and Italy May ^ol- 
ma, is entitled to his costs under these down towards Esquimau, going to a j 
orders. Having regard to the terms of the saloon near the end of the car track. : 
order in council giving special leave to ap; Aft drinkinc there thev returned on 
peal, their Lordships direct the appellants ^Ircr * ». If / -, 1to pay the costs of Tomey Homma in this thecarlmtltowhottom, hoRauigotoff ; Constantinople. Jan. 7.—Great tiri- 
appeal, but that otherwise the parties shall at the Half Way house. The other two ... , ^
pay their own costs. X went after him and found that Jic had i tam a fotort agamst the perm., on

been ejected, as he had been acting very ! panted m September last to four :n- 
boisterously. Eventually Hatch and ; firmed torpedo boat destroyers to : ^ss 
Rowbottom returned to town. j through the Dardanelles^ into tiie i 1 ck

He admitted having had n good cargo j sea» under the commercial flag of i.’is- 
of whisky inside, but denied having pja«. is believed, be followed by
taken money from Rowbottom. In fact | similar action on the part of Austria-
the latter didn’t have any money; while I Hungary and Ttalj, while 
the accused, on the other hand, had been • P'rance will remain aloof. Germai ^’s 
spending it quite freely in various I aloofness is in consonance with her T,a- 
saloons. He had the money on his per- j ditional policy not to embarrass the 
son while serving a sentence at the pro- | Porte, while France naturally abstains 
vincial jail. ^He bad been searched from acting against the interests of her 
carelessly at the pôlice station and jail ally, Russia.

JUDGMENT OF IHE ! PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR 
PRIVY COUNCIL PRAISES PE=RU=NA.

PREMIER PRIOR lowed the acts passed last session, but 
I intend to have them* re-enacted ns soon 

! as the House meets to show that the 
people of British Columbia are in dead j 
earnest on this question.”

When Premier Prior was asked if the 
government would be sustained he re
plied: “It will be. We have a decided j 

! majority.”

a
1 TENTATIVE DIE ■

.
i

lPEKD1Î-G AKSWER FROM
TRAMWAY COMPANY

REASONS W3Y TOMEY
HOMMA CANNOT VOTE

CASES ARISING OUT
OF FERNIE DISASTER

;

WEST YALE ELECTORS

Have Been Sent by Street Railway 
MiLagemcnt to Ottawa Expert 

tor Approval.

Full Text of Decision of Highest Tri
bunal in the Empire—Points 

Clearly Stated.

plans

I

The sittings of the Full court opened j
on Tuesday morning, all the judges j The full text of the judgment of the 
being present. On behalf of the Law Privy Council judicial committee in the 
society, K. V. Bodwell, K.C., presented celebrated Tomey Homma case is as 

barristers to the follows:

At
:

il-IUV
tori;:
tion

!

had

/

tiimv 
to a 1 
of tin 
at tii'

First Presbyterian Church of Creenrboro, Ga., and Its Pastor and E’Cer.
malady I consider it well nlgli a specific.

•Ms a tonic for weak and wont 
out people it has few or no equals. ”--- 
Rev. E. a. Smith.

Mr. M. J Rossman, a prominent mer
chant of Greensboro, Ga., and nn elder 
in -the Presbyter* ,n church of that 
place, has used Peruna, and in a recent 
letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., ot 
Columbus, Ohio, writes as follows :

'• F jr a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of tho kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave mo po re
lief. Peruna was recommended to me 
by several friends, aud ter using a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that tho long 
looked for relie' as found and Ism now 
enjoying better health than I have for 
years, and can heartily recommend 
Peruna to all similarly afflicted. It is 
certainly a grand medicine.’’—At. J. 
Rorsman.

Catarrh Is essentially tho same where- 
ever located. Peruna cures catan h 
wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from tho use of Peruna, 
write at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo pleased to give von his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

delay iu

into a 
the work.

A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church iu tho person of Rev. 
L. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed, ln this st’tomeut the 
Rev. Smith is supported by aa elder in 
Uis church.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of tho Presby-

KIRCHEIMER GOES | when previously sentenced, and that 
j was why the money wasn’t discovered, 
lie changed the money from his usual 
clothes to his jail costume while undress
ing for a bath.

! “Why didn’t you let the warden take 
care of it?” queried the chief. “Oh, he 

j had all he could do to look after me,” 
j pleasantly replied the prisoner, “without 
i taking care of my money. Besides, I 
| didn’t want the Siwash laundryman who 
! was doing time there to get hold of it.”

Another time during his cross-exam- 
i ination by the chief, when questioned 
* regarding his movements on Sunday, he 

said he carried Rowbottom on his back

j

THE S. P. C. A.S>l:ins had been materially altered.
llis Worship said there was nothing 

such to fear. There could be few al-
I terations. TRIAL THIS MORNING

from the Half Way house.
“Why did you do that ?” asked the 

chief. “I would do that for any man,” 
: returned the accused. “I would do it for 
fyou if you needed it.”

“Well, I hope you will never have an 
opportunity,” rejoined the chief. “I 
hope not, chief, I hope not,” replied the 
accused with unction.

Defence Called No Witnesses-Wiil Elect 
at Once—Hatch Case Before 

the Magistrate.common clause which was inserted in 
«li cases. The alterations which might 
be made would be small ones.

Aid. Yates held that they had no
guarantee of such and that in toe courts ness to animals,” and this city was more
they might find themselves in difficulty , backward than almost any other in its , , ■ .
if they too this sten He would tilthei ! efforts in this respect. A considerable government by men and companies in- , 
fail hack on the old Dlans for a pin amount of literature has been ordered terested in deep placer and hydraulic ; 
bridge upon which they were all agreed ! from England and the United States and mining tl)at placer and hydraulic claims 

am M™and es« cafied attontion to ! will shortly be to hand for distribution, be crown granted, I will say that it is 
the fact that His Wm-shin h»d on his visit ! Dot only in the schools, but wherever it a difficult problem to deal with. There : Christmas Tree and Dance Heid Last
to Vancouver some time ago sent' back can be used to advantage throughout is opposition to the scheme by many m- Bvening-I. O. O. F. Banquet
tho , *v the nrovince. dividual placer miners. I can say, how- ^
son to belfove that”1 the matte/wouId'Te 11 was decided to ask the managers of ever, t,liat some alterations will be made j and Installations.
ktonL settied He woï snmeJhnt sur Sunday schools to allow the children to in the act providing for better titles to -----------“
l\Z at tth further^elnv tlfoh w„s compete for prizes to be given for essays such land than at present. ! Aboat adul s and the same nnm-
hw asked L bv toe trnmwav elm on toe subject of “Kindness to Animals” “As to immigration, I believe there ber of children attended the Christmas
| as.,ed for by the tramway com- ^ _n ^ wayg tQ induce cbildren t0 should be a general scheme of survey of tree, and entertainment given by the

interest themselves in this subject. unoccupied government land, so that Au<-‘™t, °rderT Foresters Tuesday
The poisoning of dogs appears to be when intending settlers present them ™ the A. O. L. W hall. The proceed-

on toe increase, and cases are continual- selves or write for information regarding , ^ p ^.d,®t. ‘n30 a ^
ly being brought before the committee, desirable locations the government may bd ’ Tbe C -: t *
A gentleman on New Year’s Day was be able to inform them as to local con- ribb?“, 1 ^dfl ® d eto^°,g‘fnt! 
walking with liis dog in the neighborhood ditions, extent and topography of eacli distributed. The floor was cleared and
of Cedar Hill, and looking round to see section of the province where settle- dancing commençai at about 10 o clock,

I why it was not following he found that meut is desirable, the nature of toe soil, “"d_''aa ^SR»utvri.

“Sinter in Ottawa for approval.^The j il bad partaken of poi.fn’ A1! eflortf he as 'tf'1ÏÏJrtato ‘“Tt orchestr:.. ' Refreshments were served
’bus had heen sent on Tannarv 1st could make to save it were ineffectual, prevailing as to transportation. It durin„ the eTCnin„ The committee that

Mnnncer Coward stated that there ! ^-e society will make increased efforts would be ^^“'rhavetollandsof had char«e of thd nrrangements. and is

r:’S a clause in the agreement bv which 110 punish offenders in such cases, and a it is very desirable to have the lands of therefore Iar„,,Iy resnonsible for tlie
le eonmil might throw aside the eon- «ward of $20 will be paid to any one the province taken up by good settlers succeag „f tfle entertainment follows: 
T«tt ami revert to toe pin bridge if they g-vmg information which will secure a and the expenditure would welljepay Meggrs_ Fullerton_ Sandeli, Pas00e,
rcre n°t satisfied. conviction. toe province. Of course the scheme Davieg_ Henski Wriglesworth, Han-

Al'I. Yates contended that there was As rt would seem that d°gs may In would have to be carried out gradually j cock and Tracy- 
1,1 finality in this matter If they signed some cases be polsoned by eatlnS meat '.^farding the unfair terms given : Next Wedllesday eTening a joint instal- 
1 contract it could not be said wS t5rown down or carried by rats- , Dr’ British Columbia by the Dominion gov- | ]ation of the officers of Courts Northern
,r"fto was to be built It would be 1 Hamdton. tbe veterinary surgeon of the ernment, I am going to Ottawa to talk , Light atfd Vancouver, A. O. F„ will
‘‘fhor a rivetted or pin‘bridge and noth- I K0(:!cty' Ruggests a very s.imple means by the, ™.attey, over with Premier Laurier ; take place. District Chief Ranger Pear-
“c further could be said of the matter, i which rats may he poisoned without and his colleagues. Ownig to our extent ; S0I1| 0f Vancouver, is expected down to

Major Harvard favored signing the g'v'ng tllem f°od- Specimens will be of territory and toe inaccessibility in conduc(; the ceremonies.
'«"tract at once without ^v farther dè ; made and placed in the hands of chem" many regions the cost of administration ; The general committee in charge of

y ists throughout the city. m British Columbia is very heavy, and, the preparations for the annual banquet
.\l,i W tv _ Interestiug and exhaustive communi- as is well known, we pay $2,000,000 to be given jointly by the local I. O O.

” ^ 1 ':ims als0 wanted this. cations have been received from the New more annually into the Dominion treas- p lodges held th«ir last meeting on
. J- ^K’amlless favored a contract ■ Y'ork Society for the Prevention of ury than we get back. The Dunsmmr , Monday evening, when all arrangements

. ln? °nterp(l into, but he preferred a ! Cruelty to Animals, seeking information government issued a pamphlet to the Do- were reported complete. A first class
ffa rf noit from the tramway company. ; as to the work being done by the society minion government giving the reasons menu and appropriate toast list has

1 i h e to know the opinion of t of this city; also from the Nova Scotia why British Columbia should get more been prepared. An excellent programme
L«* i ity solicitor on the matter. j Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to reasonable terms. 1 intend during my 0f speeches, songs and recitations has
I 1 mvitor Bradbum admitted that some ! Animals on the overhead check rein, the stay in Ottawra to further impress on the also been drafted, and a good time is
[ h i-011 tract might be made. It was j society there having brought a test case government why the concessions asked promised all who attend. A special in-

on o. but he thought that ! into court, which it is hoped will be of for by the Dunsmuir government should vitation is extended to visiting Odd Fel-
MePliillips, solicitor for the i considerable assistance on this subject, be granted. j lews.

] 1V company, some such contract ’ The R.S.P.C.A. of London have sent “The fisheries question, among others, j The installation ceremonies in connec-
drawn up. There would have an exhaustive and useful pocket manual will also be brought to the attention of ' tion with Columbia Lodge, No. 2, I. 

I tentative contract. It would ! on all cases of cruelty containing the acts Premier Laurier and his colleagues. In O. O. F., will take place to-night. Do- 
'"int to an alternative contract of parliament, prosecutions and judg- the fisheries question there are many minion Lodge, No. 4, will install to-

^!l" provided for. It would require a i mc-nts. This little book, it was thought, disputes between the province and Do- morrow evening and Victoria Lodge,
°* 'r,;>ihle to draw it np to safeguard should be in the hands of all trustees of minion which I hopê to settle definitely : No. 1, on Friday night.

;; held that the council if they peace who have to decide questions of on my coming trip. Among them the j Invitations are being issued by Vic-
nI,‘‘ ! "i contract should have it made , cruelty to animals. It. has been suggest- right of the province to the licenses of . toria Lodge, No. 17, K. of P., for the
!'u the right was reserved to the j ed that if this society can manage it ar- fishing, the foreshore privileges on our banquet to be given on Thursday even-

b'f t it upon receiving the an- J rangements should be made with the waters and the question of traps. The ing in connection with the installation
English society to have a supply sent provincial government is distinctly in fa- ceremonies,
out for this purpose. i vor of traps, as we cannot compete with

As a slight acknowledgment of the j the American canners without them, 
valuable assistance rendered by tlie Lon- j “In regard to Oriental immigration 1 
don society it was decided to make a , may say that the government is strong- 
yearly subscription to the fund of that I ly opposed to the influx of this class, 
society. j The Dominion government has disal-

Gustave Kircheimer was committed

FIRE AT DAWSON.
A. O. F. ENTERTAINMENT.

Big Conflagration Which Destroyed a 
Large Amount of Property 

Last 'Week.

<

A dispatch to the Ledger, Vancouver,/I

any.
■ Engineer Bell contended that when 
^■the contract was not for a lump sum, 

according to the weight of the 
^Ptructure, that there could be no great 
^■•Iterations made to involve much ex- 

read from a letter from En- 
Gambie, which ‘ stated that the 

had been forwarded

-'be
•'.v.

There were 17 candidates, five of 
are to be elected. There were foui 
didates for mayor and 19 for aidermen. 
The election takes place this week

w - om
.r.-

OTHERS MAY PROTEST.

01 a usual
-ith ^rr
taiinv

low Lead of Britain in Dar 
danelles Matter,

DISCOURAGED STOMACHS—Could you 
wonder at the delicate organs of digestion 
refusing to be helped and comforted when 
day after day they are literally “drowned 
out” by strong tonics, bitters and hurtful 
nostrums. Common sense came into Medi
cal Science when it evolved the tasty tablet 
dose and discovered a God-send to humanity 
in Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple tablets 
formula. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—144.

r
Or rip an y ; dm lliv tramway company and 

■ to a nin liridjre.
-l‘r Bell said there was no need 

" 11 iiraet for two bridges. It should 
J ‘ “Dtract for one style of bridge

Bnti At 10 a.m. on Friday. January 16th, 
the adjourned sale of lands for* unpaid 
taxes in the Victoria assessment district 
will be continued at the parliament 
buildings.

There are 227 different religious sects ln 
Great Britain and Ireland.

McCandlcss said that there was

•lu

i *I am
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TU.ilTY.
jful
Money Required, 

pn, Boy of Girl 
pportuuity Under

Watch and

Arnold’s English 
tlie hands of all 

I bad health >te 
»t liberal offer: 
pur name and ad- 
I for us twelve 

English Toxin 
kve will give you 
kE A BEAUT1- 
bllAlN in either 
k>r your choice of 
I such as fine 
I Violins, Maudo- 
Skirts, Cameras, 
DON’T WANT 
Iter you sell the 
t to sell any more 
I the premiums. 
f from a reliable 
[thousands of dol
ls to agents all 
[ember also that 
toxin Pills are a 
f all diseases of 
I Bright’s disease, 
[nervous troubles 
[and are for sale 
[is and dealers in 
E the world. You 
1 to sell them, 
■nothing that the 
I watches are the 
I for Ladies or 
pun Metal Cases 
led dials and refi
ll es such as no 
I be ashamed to 
I sent absolutely 
lly twelve boxes 
lin Pills. Write 
I in your locality 
Eautiful watches 
Iwe receive your 
■11 send you post 
Bier with our II- 
I beautifully col
line and address 
■gent. Bear in 
■be asked to sell 
■boxes and we
■ MONEY until 
■>- YVe bear all 
■ly making this 
Bi of advertising 
■xin Pills. Don't
■ earn a beanti- 
Bfor Christmas. 
■EDICTNE CO., 
I street east, To-

:plcsion, through 
ns tuey admit 

owned and ran

think the report 
ys m uis report 
iiethuds adopted 
.He further says 

lie1 waiernig. 
ion toilowed the

oust ana no tire 
tuvre was dust, 
1 tn.nk the law 
tliut all haulage 

should be watvr- 
■oin the working 

blasted, but 
t in tne Fertile 
ovision made fur 
i .Mr. McGregor, 
to the Minister 

ero in a danger- 
tilled him with 

>r the safety of 
o-rk there, they 
ut a protegee of 
u his place, and 
Dick, along 
iponsible fc 
i had

ust-tl fm-

witli 
or the 

done their 
w for mines in 
:ter would never 
h is, the mines 
eap manner, and 
mist that it was 
t also was the- 
iu court at the 

■s and heard all 
f verdict of the 
diet of the jury 

lotNition of the 
plosion as given 
iuvst at Fernie.
that they took 

tlence, as he was 
ve minutes, but 
i. as they had a 

As far as the 
plosion was con- 
rerdiet, It was a 
had started, as- 
swore it started 
a shot blasted 

t. He says the 
[on came either 
pir in some way, 
t>ther miner who 
[king a match or 

the gauze of a 
His imagination 
Idea of drawing' 

kif a safety lamp 
[of a lamp that 
plrogen gas will 
[a pipe, aud old 
ph at this part 
bids, you nor no 
u*ted or how it 
pay it happened 
fee so-called ex- 
I officials say It 
[try; but, wher- 
ras in a danger 
bne hundred and 
Iflced. and some' 
I’he Minister <>f 
P or six weeks 
plug and diniu 
them out, and 
[report is brutal. 
|aine position. 

DIXON.
Miner.

g.

I

RINCE

nnnl Marring» 
Verdict in

ipal Nuncio at 
kifie<l the Va 
[or the Crown 
killed a verdict 
L the Pope to 
p negotiations 
h the Nuncia- 
I Is no pap.al

NED.

h-Mrs. Wylie, 
Lephen C. Fos- 
[ old melo<3ies, 
Iks at Home,” 
| night at her 
became ignited 
bide an open
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came out over a 40-mile trail between . ._ ui~    Ozette and Clallam Bay and thence by I ytiBStiZSfex j *F6 an ln Tillable remedy for all
steamer.” diseases and disorders arisi - g frcm

The barque evidently mistook Tatoosh , Weak Heart, WOHl Out Nervue
light for Flattery light in .steering a Svit-.™, V6S op
course for up the Straits, and once in vrai"BlOOfL !
towards shore was carried rapidly on j They OT0 a tTUO heart tonic

-«SftüsriTÆSr-i 'mEBr m™foo<i ««a ««»:
sharp looking rocks against which the building up and rensxving" all thd
ocean swell beats with unbroken force. wnrn ort and waited tis-mpq nf*h ,„z>, The Prince Artiiur is an iron barque W0Fn 0Ut an“ W<ZaLCQ U'*SaeS 01 ’

Bi*.fcN CAST ON COAitl 0f i,50s tons net. Lloyds’ rate her as body and restoring perfect health to thoso wl 0 ary troubled
an A1 craft of the following dimensions: , with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, MCCVCUS Prcstra O'1', Era n r"' 
Length 247 feet, beam 40 feet and depth „ . . . _. _ ,, .... „ , .. ‘ 1 ' d?i
Of hold 23.7 feet, she was of Nor- Faint and Dizzy Spalls, Listlossncss, Falpitauo $ Of the i:3apt<
wegian register and was owned by p. H. Anæmii, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and
Roer, of Christiania. She was coming troubles arising from arU’l dowa SY^tem
to British Columbia in ballast, under li oui a i uu uuw-1
charter to load lumber at Cliemainus.
The exact date on which she sailed is 
not known. The captain of the steam
ship Yeddo.^vhich arrived from the sa mo 

_ . — — . ... t.ia port last week after a passage occupy-
Old father Neptune i * ing twenty-seven days, reported that the

angry moods -has been casting up more prjnce Arthur had sailed shortly before 
wreckage at Carmanah. that point av his vessel left and, according to this 
the southwestern extremity of Vancou- statement, the Prince must have made 

which, during the winter £ very fast passage north.
The wreck commemorates in a sad

Government street, is secretary for the 
association, and will cheerfully give any 
iufofination required to those interested. 
Catalogues are now being printed and i 
will be distributed within a few days, j

Then there is the expenditure of the year 
on improvements which approximate 

Victoria Meteorological Office. $10,000, of which it Is possible to pay off
3.1st December to Cth January, 1903. liearly half out of profits, leaving the

remainder for next, year
and‘"and “toe ‘ i^wer " "anï " in —At BroadaU>an<\ last evening, Rev. —David B. Reid died at his home at
Cariboo comparatively mild and generally pr Campbell celebrated the marriage of North Saanich Wednesday, aged 81 years 
fair. The cause of tbeao weather conditions „ j j f Cl)uncn city. Alaska, and 7 months. Deceased was a native
baro cterlc* “6 p r esaun? #'uS and Miss Minnie Lee, of New York. of Perthshire, Scotland. He was highly „ie
States from California eastward, while ——°------ esteemed by all who knew him. The OTHER WRECKAGE HAS
from the coast of Vancouver Island and —The annual meeting of the Victoria funeral is arranged for Saturday at -
ericasaL“n°^r District Farm**/ Institute for the elec- „.m.
from, the Pacific to the Canadian Terri- hon of officers will l>e held in tue Royal - . •
tocicfl. The heaviest rainfall occurred on Oak schoolhouse on Wednesday, January —There will be no basketball at tne __________
Friday, 2nd, when in 24 hours 4 inches fell 21st at 7 30 p.m drill hall on Saturday night. The extra
at Astoria, and one inch and a half both » " _—q-------  attraction will be the Big Four, while , _ . .
day? 3rd, ït ^hUUwack” 3*22 * inches Vaa .—Owing to the public gathering called a splendid programme has been arranged Large Quantity of Flotsam Washed Up 
reported in 24 hours. At the saint* time t,v the Mayor for Friday evening, it has ; by the band. T. W. Rennie, who played . Car ma na h ~ Olieen l!itv RclUfOS 
several Inches fell in the Kootenay dis- , j thought best to postpone the Y. M. bass in the Fifth Regiment" band and ^
£$ ^clgrheinglrep«v.“sUCUIu*cS^o tw» c" A. meeting till Monday evening next, theatre dtelieatra, left tl.e dty with the • With Salmon,
feet of snow was reported at the close of to meet in Harmony kali, Y iew street, Bostonians,, having signed « lthl them
the month of December. ae g o’clock for the balance of the season.

During the night of January 1st hlgn
thet|Vr:iits>of°Georgia, as'the ^'nire of one —“A Trip Through the Orient, Japan, —Another old-timer passed away at 
of these storms was approaching the const I Mongolia and China” will be the sub- t[ie Provincial Home, Kamloops, ell 

On the 2nd anil 3rd | ,. c(i 0f a lecture delivered by Rev. Arrlii- Saturday night in the person of Richard 
ha Id Hiking, under the auspices of the . Maltby, who was admitted to that insti- 
Young People’s Guild, of St. Andrew’s , tut;on‘ July, 1900, coming from Vic- 
chtuch, on Monday evening, the 12th j t0l.;a jn w]10se vicinity he had lived for
ii.st. Tiie lecture will be illustrated by j2 years. He was a native of York-

•stcrcopticon views. shire, England, and was 08 years of age.
Thé funeral took place on Monday after
noon, Rev. H. S. Akehurst officiating.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. J

Bî SILAS K. HOCKING.

of “God’s Outcast,'’ “In 
Spite of Fate,” “To Pay the ! 
price,” “For Such is Life " | 
i.rpjje’ Heart of Man,” “Fo: j 

yfe and Liberty, ’ “A Son , 
0f Reuben,” etc.

:bor
r

CHAPTER XXI.

Debt and Credit Account.
Mr. Cleveland

—Owing to the public gathering called 
by the Mayor

The
everal minutes 
larcely credit bis own 
b the invalid, the saint, engaged t arried, and to the curate! It was 

r r beyond his comprehension. 

Torched his head and looked from 
, the other, then exclaimed: 
vlli Heavens”'

0 senses.

ALBURN’S HEART MD MERVI’ PILLS
are SO?, per box or 8 boxas for $1.23 at all druggist , or will be sont 
on rseelpt of price by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toro to, Ont

O-o

I
of Vancouver Island, 
a pronounced warm wave spread vp the 
Ooast to this province, when the tempera
ture rose to GO in Oregon, GO in Washing
ton and 54 on Vancouver Island. This 
mild spell was followed by dense fogs on 
the Straits of Fuca and Georgia and the 
Sound on Sunday, 4th.

On Monday, the 5th, the southern high 
barometer area steadily moved northward 
to this province, accompanied by clear' 
Skies, sharp frosts at night and a change 
of wind to the northward. These condlt.ons 
continued to the close of the week, when 
the barometer rose to 30.GO in. lu Koote- 

acd fell to 20.90 in. off the coast of

look astonished, j 
“We have t

rjjy should yon 
r> Elizabeth said.
' each other now for nine months, 0 

vere drawn to each other from the c 
by a mutual affinity.” a
) this explains how it is tliat Mr. s 

so often to Sandhurst,

SCHOOL PROBLEMS. 
No. L

HOTICE.ver Island,
season, is often littered ■nitk the - manner the first anniversary of the loss 
mains of some vesset. •' 0f the steamer Walla Walla and Bristol j

It will be remembered that in Novem- on yie same day of the month last-year. • To the Editor:—It has frequently been 
! ber last Lightkeeper Daykin, who is al- ^ special to the Times from Port said that the High school curriculum is a 
j ways on tlyc alert for any tidings of dis- Townsend Wednesday says: “No ad- j preparation of studies adapted Only to

—The bodies of the mail couriers, Me- aster, reported that two miles west ot ditional details regarding the wreck those pupils who have one or other of 'the
1 Intvre and. Abbey, who lost their lives Carmanah there was a stern of a large south of Gape Flattery have been re- 1 professions in view, and that it does noi
i - fnku Arm, have not yet been re- ship’s boat| painted white and with the ceived. A message received from Clal- I ceutoge*1 o/lur Ws^nd l-Dls'!6'I wJuld^oi
coyered. The most careful search has name “Eriçkfeon, Cardiff,” in black 1er- jam ^ay this morning states that re- for a moment he understood to under
been conducted without success, al- ters appeariià on it. In addition then* liable information was received there ‘ rate the very excellent and efficient work
though the mail bags were found some; were sevâral long ash oars that were anj that the vessel wrecked is the Nor- |
time ago. The place where the accide.it comparatif^ new. They had sennit in wegian barque Prince Arthur. Accord- ; ment in every division of the school.^rtîoi
occurred is only about 300 feet wide, ly- • place of lèafiier on t3iem, but had no ing to this dispatch the vessel went i would I be understood to any that the sub
ing between an island and the mainland. ; other distiijgduelling marks. Besides this ashore on the beach eight miles south of ! ^°,cts- noY belug tangbt should be éliminât
In spite of having this advantage no j wreckage *<*e was the top of a mast. Cape Flattery. It is probable that tugs i j^ts
trace of the bodies has been tound. ; All was mystifying. Nothing could be will visit the wreck to-day, and on their : and that if we want to keep up a1 high

I identified, and the lightkeeper looked in return further details will be learned. standard of education we must go on im- 
-P. A. Babbington, D. D. G. M., as- ! vain tor some further clue to the ca- j “A Clallam dispatch confirms the or- mapped o“t by'thole who* aSTinto^h with

gisted bv an efficient staff, installed the tastrophe at gea which had then evi- iginal report that only two were saved, the spirit and progress of our great na-
efficers of Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F., dently been of recent occurrence. At the and the balance of the crew, eighteen, tjemal univei-sitles.

follows: S. Reid, N. G.;* time, however, he could make no further I were drowned." possible, and thus give our boys and girls
a good start in Life.

But what is education? It is a big ques
tion. It means the teaching or training of 
the mind, and I presume that none of us 
will have finished our education until we 
shall be called upon to give an account of 
our stewardship. It cannot mean the mere 
acquisition of book knowledge, for a man 
might read whole libraries of standard 

works and yet not be educated. I take it, 
therefore, to mean that knowledge obtained 
from books, systematic study, natural 
phenomena, and the intercourse with others 
is only really valuable to the extent that 
such knowledge is applied wisely to the 
practical affairs and issues of life.

I believe, therefore, that the education 
given to our boys and girls should be very 
largely of that character that shall fit them, 
to undertake successfully the obligations of 
citizenship, and that will equip them for 
the great battle of life.

The education given in the High school 
particularly should be thoroughly practical, 
and, with your permission, Mr. Editor, I 
will give my reasons why, if re-elected to 
the school board, I shall do all in my 
power to have an optional or commercial 
course of study introduced into the High 
school of this city.

In the first place, and I believe I am 
right in saying that not more than 10 per 
cent., let me say 20 per cent., of the pupils 
entering the High sciiool ever complete the 
work of that institution, and the reason is 
not far to seek. It is not possible in a 
very large majority of cases for the parents 
of the boys and girls to keep their charges 
at school after the age of 15, and conse
quently about eighty or ninety‘per cent, 
never complete the work they 
I am willing to admit that the education 
they receive Is unquestionably helpful, but 
it is nevertheless to be admitted also that 
in one sense the time is wasted, inasmuch 
as unfinished work has no true value.

Now I am ambitious to see a course of 
work introduced which could bo completed 
in two or three years, so as to make it 
possible for every pupil entering the school 
(who could not under ordinary c 
stances take the regularly prescribed 
culum) to complete that course by the time 
most of them have to enter upon the stern
er realities of life.

A practical commercial course is what I 
would suggest. This should be made 
optional and should be distinct from the 
regular course.
should have charge of the work, and a 
course prescribed covering two or three 
years. The children of the working classes 
would then have an opportunity of com
pleting a course of a most practical nature, 
and the parents would be content in know
ing that they were receiving some real re
turn for the school rates they are called 
upon to pay.

Ninety per cent, of our boys and girls 
will enter business or, somej branch of 

mechanics; if mechanics, then the business 
training will be invaluable; if business, 
then better prepared will they be to under
take in a businesslike manner the duties in 
store or office, and in such a way as will 
enable them to demand a much better wage 
than is generally given ; for remember that 
the wideawake business man will recog
nize the fact that it is cheaper to pay a 
good salary to a competent clerk or office 
assistant than to pay a low salary to an 
incompetent one. If a “commercial course” 
were introduced, It would not be long be
fore eighty per cent, of our boys and girls 
would be taking it, consequently the teach
ers—or some of them at least—would de
vote their attention to the new branch of 
study and thus supply the demand for in
structors. What has been said regarding 
a “commercial course” will appeal, I be
lieve, to every class of citizen, for I am 
satisfied that every boy and girl would be 
the better for a training along the line 
suggested.

Why not provide such a course ? Instead 
of after having paid through the rates for 
the education of qur children we are again 
called upon to give them a special course 
,at some “commercial institute,” or see. 
them enter store or office for a mere pit
tance of a wage. Let Victorians appreci
ate the progressive spirit of the age and 
strengthen the hands of those who are pre
pared to advocate and carry out as far as 
possible such schemes along educational 
lines as shall make it possible for our boys 
and girls to enter life’s battle well pre
pared to meet the competition created by 
those who in other parts of the Dominion 
have been favored so far with greater ad
vantages, and who are coming West to fill 
positions that our own boys and girls should 
occupy, and which they never can if de
prived of the privileges enjoyed by others 
elsewhere. Shall we not see to it that we 
do our whole duty toward the present and 
future generations by laying the founda
tions of a liberal and practical education?

Is it not true that again and again our 
business men have said that they would 
gladly take our boys into their offices, but 
that they do not come up to the necessary 
standard. This, mark you, is no fault of 
the teacher; but the crowding of so many 
jsubjccts which have no real practical 
value either to the boy or girl unless he 
or she is able to take the whole course pre
scribed, looking to graduation from the 
High school or matriculation to McGill or 
some other University. I hope, Mr. Editor, 
that I have made my position plai 
matter. I do not advocate additional ex
penditure, but the substituting of a courbe 
of study which shall meet the requirements 
of at least eighty per cent, of both scholars 
and parents, and by so doing amply repay 
to a still larger percentage of ratepayers 
the money they pay for educational pur
poses.

A “commercial course” should Include, 
among other subjects, the following:

1. Modern bookkeeping.
2. Typewriting.
3. \ Principles of banking.
4. Principles of business.
5. Principles of advertising.
6. Modern languages, German or French.
7. Methods of successful business men 

and women.
8. Finance.
9. The resources of British Columbia.
10. The resources of other provinces.

re- notice is hereby given that an applica 
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate u

By Trustee Huggett.
company to tie known as 

"The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany,” to construct and operate a line ca 
unes of railway from a point at or «flp 
either Gravenhurst or North Bay, in*-Jv 
Province of Ontario- thence in a north
westerly and westerly direction through 

evinces and Territories of Ontario, 
neewatin, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al 
oerta, Athabasca and British Columbia, or 
**py other Province or Territory of British 
North America, to the Pacific ocean at or 
n*ar Port Simpson, or *t or near Bute 
inlet, or such other port as may be here
after determined, by w*y of th 
River or Pine River PaSs, or su 
pass as may be found mo. r. e/mvenlent. or 
by such other more feasible v>ute as may 
be hereafter more clearly deling- wita 
power to construct, equip and fc^ate 
branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina, CalgfcrY 
and any other point or points in the saiir 
Provinces or Territories, and to acquire, 
lease, amalgamate or connect with ,or 
otherwise make arrangements for the 
of the line of any railway company in 
Canada, with power to build, purcuase, or 
otherwise acquire and opérât 
navigable waters 
luces or Territories, or from 
the Dominion of Canada any 

points in or beyontT
ferries forYne 

purposes of the Company; to engage in and 
to carry on an express and forwardin 
business on the Company’s railways an 
vessels ; to purchase, lease or otherwis 
acquire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks] 
dock yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges] 
hotels, restaurants, houses and other build] 
lugs, terminals and properties, and collecl 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 
charges for the use thereof; to acquire and 
utilize any property, water powers, etc.] 
for the purposes of the Company and fod 
the production and supply of electricity foJ 
any use, and to sell and dispose of sucU 
water and electric power; to locate, ac] 
quire, work, develop and dispose of mined 
and mineral lands, timber and tImbed 
lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise 
treat and dispose of the ore and products 
of any mine, and to construct and use any] 
buildings and works necessary therefor] 
to construct and operate tramways anq 
other ways and expropriate any lands re
quired therefor; to construct and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines for the pur
poses of the Company’s business and for 
public use, and to connect the same with 
any such lines already constructed ; to ac
quire and dispose of any rights in letters 
patent, franchises or patent rights for the 
purposes of tne Company’s undertaking; toi 
acquire lands for, and to lay out, establish! 
and control parks and pleasure resorts; t« 
acquise and utilize lands in Canada or] 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company’s 
undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
not required; to aid settlers upon lands 
served by the Company’s railways; td 
mortgage, pledge or charge any of the 
assets and property of the Company ; to 
Issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of 
from time to time, bonds, common and pre 
ferred stock, debentures or other security 
of the Company; to receive from any Gov 
eminent, corporation, company or individ 
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys cr securi 
ties for money, or other benefit of anj 
kind in aid of the Company’s undertakings 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangement! 
with any Government or municipality rc 
specting exemptions from taxation; to ac 
quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwlsi 
dispose of shares or other securities of anj 
Government, corporation, or company, ant 
to enter into contracts with an 
ment, corporation, company or 
In respect of such bonds, shares or other 
securities, or in respect of the construc
tion, acquisition or operation of rribv>i 
steamships, telegraph or telephone laws, «r| 
any public or private improvements in :< \v 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; tv.- tuer 
with all such other 
as may have been 
having like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D., 
1902.

—The death occurred on Sunday last 
of .Toseyh Fartlan, of Duncans. De
ceased was 72 years of age, and a na
tive of "England. Ho had resided itr 
Oowichan for 25 years, and leaves' if 
widow and three children to mourn liis 
>rs. Rev. Mr. Leakey officiated at the 
funeral, which took place yesterday.

—Monday afternoon at. St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church the marriage of Mr. 
Henry C. Janion and Marguerite, 
oldest daughter of the late Copt. Cohn 
Campbell-Black, took place. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. Leslie 
C’ay. Miss M. Black, a sister of the 
bridé, rct-ed as ‘bridesmaid, while the 

was attended by Mr. 0. M. 
O’Brien. After a honeymoon to be 
spent on the' Mainland Mr. and Mrs. 
Janion will take vp their residence in 
this city.

. r lias come 
t?” he said. 4'Well, well!” ;

course, you cannot raise any ob- ri 
i father?” Elizabeth questioned. j » 
Section ?” he questioned, slowly, j 
gain scratched- his head. “Well— i “ 
ou are old enough now to make up 
aind, and it’s no business of min*- j ® 
•rfere; but, Good Heavens! I ^ 

have thought of the Pope

o

me Prnay 
Oregon.

The weather was generally .fair and mild 
throughout tlie Territories until the last 
day of the week, when a northwest gale 
and cold weather spread eastward to Mani
toba, where several inches of saoiv also

At Victoria the amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was only 4 hours; the rainfall was 
2.13 Inches; highest temperature, 5*d.9 on 
3rd and lowest, 34.3 on 6th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, 2.72 inches; 
highest temperature, 50 on the 4th; and 
lowest. 30 on 1st.

Kamloops—Snowfall. 2 inches: highest 
temperature, 48 on 5th; lowest, 24 on 1st.

Bkrkèrville—Snowfall, 2 inches; highest 
temperature, 38 on 5th: lowest, C on 1st.

i tPeacelceh I as soon 
l married.” 
bwe Mr. Plenty something for all . 0: 
bod he has done to me,” Elizabeth n 
“and as his wife I hope to be able j 
iay him.” !
hope you will, indeed,” said Mr. ; 11 
land. “By George, it will make a t]

o

I believe that we 
provide the very best educationooni

1 hWednesday as _
F. Taylor, V. G.; R. W. Fawcett, rec. report. Now he sends a message to this 
sec.; Win! Jackson, financial secretary; city stating that there are lots of wreck-
Geo! T. Fox, treasurer; Wm. Sommer- i age on the bench, including the remains ^ A shipmrot of salmon from the Clayo- 
vilJe^ warden; R. Marwick, conductor; , of a small* steamer and schooner. A I qU0^ eannerv on the West Coast arrived 
W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; Chas. MinckUr, : life buoy appears in the heterogeneous &n the steamer Quecn City Monday, 
J. G.; J. Pottinger, R. S. N. G.; T. L. I mass and on it appears a name which an(j be forwarded from heve to the 
Toy, L. S. N. G.; P. W> Dempster, R. Mr. Daykin thought might resemble , Orient on one of the China Mutual 
S. V. G.; A. I*. L. Calderwood, L. S. ; \ancouverV Another pi,ece of wreck- Rners. The shipment was landed at the 
V. G.; J. S. Smith, R. S. S-; J. Vaio, age has a name on it that is partly outer wharf by the steamer this mom- 
L. S. S.; B. Deacon, chaplain. Dominion obliterated, the only letters that could , jug. Few passengers arrived on the 
lodge officers will be installed this even* be deciphered,,being RINTER, but how vessel. There were a number of pros-

! these are grouped he has omitted to '

fce!” |
[ou will miss me, of course,” Eliza- 
I said; “but you will soon get used Jjj

feiss you! Well, I rather think we H 
[• the house will seem another place e" 
out you!” ,
hit you will think of me being more ^ 
>y and more useful in a new

QUEEN CITY FROM COAST. upon any 
in any- of the said Prov 

any point in 
other

Jlfagf—bbBSS—JL

I eGal*lnlefr?g. j
Cleaning» of City a#» f 

1 Provincial News m a ■
Ig. Oowoensep Form. qJ

----- o—.
—Military scrip can only be applied to 

agricultural land. The commissioner of 
lands and works has announced that this 
is the interpretation which is to be put 
upon the order governing it. It is not to 
be interpreted as giving the holders of 
the scrip an option of selecting timber 
lands. This latter course 
tom plated by man 3% and speculation was 
being made of it by a syndicate on the 
Mainland -who expected to secure con
siderable of this scrimp, and apply it to 
the acquisition of timber limits.

point or
steam or other vessels and I ol

i h<
thVeil, yes, but it will take a good deal . 

tanking.”
r. Plenty stood by Elizabeth’s side ^ 
his head bent, listening to the con- 

ition but taking no part in it. Now ^ 
then, when Elizabeth appealed to 
lie assented to her words; but he an 

by no means certain whether he was s&( 
is right mind or whether he was j 
1 awake.

was con ing. pectors from different points along the 
The .lestera are about six inches Coast. Joshua Hollahd, the local con- 

—The visit of President Howard^of long and caçved iu wood and painted tractor, who had charge of the erection 
the Western Fuel Company, to Nanaimo, ! white. 'X . of the new cable building at Bamfieid
will, it is fully expected, mean the fur- , Since Mr* t,)aykin forwarded this news : çre§k, and H. E. Newton, the San Juan 

. tl:cr development of the coal fields ac- ’ the steamer referred to has been learned j mjne owner. Tlie buildings at the sta- 
quired by them from the New Vancouver ‘ to be the X^lÿlimir, the little tug which ! y0n are now about completed. The 
Coal Company. In addition to the shaft ; disappeared^ from San Juan last week ; Queen (jitv had nn uneventful trip. Offi- 
wliicli is to bo sunk on Newcastle Isl- ! during one *o£ the heavy blows on the ! cers Gf £he steamer confirm the story 
and, another will be opened near the-old i coast. Shei ..had drifted down the 

, Northfield wlnrf at Departure Bay. i Straits and eventually piled up on the 
At this point the same layer of coal ( rocks off Cprmanali. Here she - will 
which will be encountered on Newcastle ! probably prove a total wreck, for at this 
Island will be struck. The New Van- time of the yçgr a vessel could not with- 
c< uver Coal Company formerly operated ! stand the pounding which she would re
nt Northfield. the workings being mufeh ceive in so stormy a quarter. The 
farther inland than the new shaft which | Vladimir, a3 previously stated, is a small 
it is intended to sink. | tug which had been employed, in towing

logs at San, juan, and her destruction 
probably means the loss of a thousand 

made his annual report respecting , dollars. Fortunately there was no one 
'Beacon Hill park. It gives in detail the , aboard when the high winds dragged her 
vrtek- accomplished during the past year. from her moorings in the harbor and 
As a result, of the havoc caused by the : rje{j ^er seaward
Storms at the close of the year previous j As for the scU‘ooner and the rest of 
oO cords of wood were cat up and sent ! the wrPckage referred to little can be 
to the Old Men s Home. The deer are

—TLs County court sittings have been 
adjourned until Thursday, January 
SSnd,* v

—The "monthly meeting 
the ‘ Horticultural Society will be held 
in the city hall on Thursday evening, 
January 15th, at 8 o’clock; not on Thurs
day next.

----0--- . .
—Presbytery of Victoria will as

sent iu St. Andrew’s, Nanaimo, on 
Sunday next, when Rev. Mr. Miller-will 
be iùcîiicted into the r&storate. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, moderator, will perform 
the ceremony.

■-----o------
—Tlie ,d raw in g for the beautiful doll 

•at Mrs. M. A. Vigor’s, 81 Douglas 
■street, resulted in little Miss Ethel 
Rivers, daughter of . Wm. Rivers, 28 
Stanley avenue, secuthik uie [iilze. Th 
>7er»''5>6b tickets issued. " h

1 say.

of members of

—Referring to the Vancouver Ledger’s 
story of an alleged cannery combine the 
News-Advertiser, of that city, says: 
“The announcement in a coutemporary 
on Saturday that the negotiations for 
the cannery combine promoted by Mr. 
D. J. Munu, of New Westminster, and 
in connection with which that gentleman 
recently went to England, had b-^e.i al
most completed, is incorrect. Mr. Munu, 
who is now on his way 
Coast, has been unable to raise tlie 
recessary capital for the flotation of the 
company in England.”

—Officers were elected as “follows at & 
meeting of the Garment Workers’. Union 
held in Labor hall Monday: Presi
dent, B. C. Fettingell; vice-president, 
Margaret White: recording secretary, H. 
A. Cornell; financial secretary, Elna 
Roff; treasurer, Lizzie Freeman; guide, 
F)orence Brown; finance committee, 
Sara McGillivary, Clara Chapman and 
Annie Strachan; board of trustees, Mrs. 
R. Wilson, Isabel Wilkins and Clara 
Merriman: executive committee, II. A. 
Cornell, C. Chapman. L. Freeman, M. 
Allen, E. Roff, A. McKenzie and M. 
Wachter; sergeant-at-arms, L. Newbig- 
ging.

sh
r. Cleveland at length took him by ; f;1” 
arm and led him into his own den.
>ook here, Mr. Curate.” he said, “we ; hy 
as well talk the matter over quietly 
een ourselves.”
:es, yes,” said Mr. Plenty, abstract- 
; “it would be well to talk the mat- *ie 
►ver.”
rou seem a good deal dazed,” Mr. 
eland remarked when the door ot ^ 
tudy closed behind them, 
t will be a great change for me,” , be 
i Plenty answered, looking throng b I ^ 
|Window to the distant landscape. sPe 

says that yon will present He 
ith the living of Briardene.” 
h, that is the game is it? Well, l,e 
that seems a reasonable 

anyhow, and, of course, you 
something to live upon,” 

pand lit a cigar, and for some min- 
he smoked in silence. The curate ; ^ 
ot smoke, but sat with his elbows ! Pre 
e arms of his chair and his chin in j 
[and, looking with a strange, ab- 
ped expression out of the window.
I the whole, Mr. Cleveland was get 
N with the arrangement. It would |
I relief to have Elizabeth taken off *n 
nnds. She had been for many years 
M deal of a cross. She restricted 
poyements, she imposed her will 
! his, she ruled the household, and 
lways in the way he liked; she in 
[ed with his free action. He had 
in plans and ambitions of his own.
16 dared not carry them into effect 
ise of Elizabeth.
he curate will have his hands full, 
r9} ’ ke reflected ; “but still, it is 
fair that these burdens should be 
P- Of • course, I am very fond of 
hn daughter, but she is a bit of 
|h These saints give one a heap 
Inble sometimes. Perhaps having a 
For a husband, she will manage to 
long with him comfortably.”
Ilooked up at length, and said.

that the wreck of the steamer Vladimir 
has been found near Carmanah.

I Th

! tO
LEGAL NEWS. lea

The F nil Court Sittings—In- Chambers— 
G. Kircheimer Elects To-Morrow. pm

back to the mai
The first ease on the list of appeals is 

still in course of argument before the 
Full court, viz., Nightingale vs. Union 
Colliery Co., in which the defendants 
are appealing from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Irving, at the second trial of the 
case, awarding damages to the plaintiff 
in respect of an accident on the com
pany’s line of railway. | A. Luxton 
argues the case for the appellants, D. G. 
Macdonell for the plaintiff.

The following cases are*\iext in order 
for hearing:

2. Turner vs. Cowan.
3. O’Brien vs. Mackintosh.
4. Star Mining Co. vs. Byron White

•o-
; It—The keeper, John Thompson, has

commence.
ere

car-
heth

—John Williams, an able seaman on 
the ship Kenilworth, fell overboard from 
the vessel in Nanaimo harbor on Sun
day. He was struck in falling and par
tially stunned, but was rescued by a 
fisherman, w'fco was near at hand with 
a boat.

tri<

liait 01 the old deer park is leveled ready ls very pft>bab! that the lightkeeper 
for seeding in the spring. The small wouId havc recognized it unlesSs it 
hike has been thoroughly cleaned dur- to be battere,l beyond recognition
mg the year. The keeper advises the Tl. xr, rx„ , . , J__1V , v » 4-u j This Mr. Daykin does not mention. Theregravelling of some parts of the roads , , ; , ,
and the cutting down of some of the inP9iiv <,nnnvn 1C- °? auXie*7
dead trees. The inhabitants of the park is naturally the South
at present are given as follows: Three { n \ . 1 w neJeJ returned 
bears, five deer, twenty-five guinea pigs, Th .,ea aft^F laat fal1 8 cJ‘ulse.
twelve rabbits, seven, eagles, two owls, n . e oveF^ue Seattle schoon-
three peafowl, eleven swans, seven . eneral Siglin, in search of which
geese, twenty-four ducks, twepty-foar t“ere ^ve mauy expeditions
pigeons, four cockatoos, one paroquet, a.?ng northern coast. There 
one blackbird, one magpie, seven pheas- °p fF unf°rtuhates, but as the dimensions 
ants, two blue jays, two quail, one vul- *ae cra“^recked are not obtainable 
ture and one hawk. ^he names nèed scarcely be given.

far as known no vessel has been on the 
coast with a name like the Vancouver.

Possibly the other wreckage mentioned 
is some that has drifted at 
months and has now been driven ashore 
by the disturbed and stormy

proposi- 
will 

and Mr.
he
endclrcurn-
spo

cf—^-onday evening the regular meeting 
of the Tailors’ Union was held, when offi
cers were
A. J. Kennedy ; vice-president, J. Fra
ser;
financial secretary, 
treasurer, Mrs; Barrett.

—The Bishop «of Columbia acknowl
edges the receipt of $150 toward the Sea
men’s institute fronx the following: F. 
S Barnard, Mrs. Dunsmuir, W. Fernie, 
A. C. Flumerfelt, D. R. Ker, G. A. Kirk, 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, T. R. Smith, 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., C. Todd, A. 
W. Vow ell and Messrs. R. Ward & Co. 

------o------
—The employees of the Victoria & 

Esquimalt Telephone Company here 
were generously remembered during the 
Christmas holidays by their employers 
and by Mr. Galletly, of the Bank of 
Montreal, -who has yearly gian each 
of the young ladies a souvenir of the 
season.

—Arrangements hare been completed 
for the installation banquet to be held 
by the I. O. O. F. in the hall next Mon
day evening. The joint committee met 
last night and farthered .preparations for 
the event. The officers of Vancouver 
Encampment, No. 1, I. O. O. F., will be 
•installed this evening, A. Sheret, grand 
patriarch, officiating, 
monthly meeting of the general relief. 
committee was held last evening.

—At Labor Hall on Monday a meet
ing of Local No. 5, Painters, Decora
tors and Paper Hangers’ Union, was 
held, when the following officers were 
installed: President, Richard Ryan; 
vice-president, . Edward Gilligan; finan
cial secretary, J. Robinson ; recortHng 
secretary, J. A. Tripp; treasurer, J. 
Creed: warden, II. Erskinc; conductor, 
G. Brown; delegates to trades and labor 
council, J. WLieatman, R. Ryan and F. 
Henski.

donlCo.
siglelected as follows: President, 5. Tanaka vs. Russell.

6. McClary vs. Howland.
A commercial teacher

recording secretary, F. J. Kuiglit;
Percy Thomas;

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the 

following matters in Chambers Wednes
day morning:

Northern Counties vs. Munro et al— 
On motion of R. H. Pooley, for plaintiffs, 
a decree nisi for foreclosure was grant
ed. J. H. Lawson, jr., and W. C. 
Moresby, contra.

Re estate of Catherine Medana—J. H. 
Lawson, jr., applied for leave to file 
plan of subdivision of property, which 
was granted, S. P. Mills, K. CM oppos
ing. F. Higgins and J. M. Bradbum 
also appeared.

McKclvey vs. Le Roi—An order for 
payment out ivas granted. A. McNeill, 
K. C., for plaintiff, C. R. Hamilton, 
contra.

y Govern- 
individual

was
—The police court enjoyed a lull on 

Thursday after an exceedingly busy two 
weeks or more. There were no cases on 
tc-day’s books. An amusing dreura- 
stance in connection with the Hatch 
case, w-hich was disposed of by the 
magistrate, was the fact that even while 
in custody on the charge of stealing $45 
liom Geo. Rowbottom lie was wearing 
a hat stolen from Warden John, of the 
provincial jail. Hatch had appropriated 
this together with some shoes and 22 
eggs when discharged from the institu
tion, and with unparalleled audacity 
wore it under the very eyes of the po
lice.
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powers and pnv.leges 
given to any CompanySo

ROSSLAND RESOLUTIONS

On the Mineral Tax and Silver-Lead 
Question.

witl
wit]

sea for a viis jJOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicants.sea. Mo;

bet]ÎAt a largely attended and representa
tive meeting of the Rossland Board of 
Trade on Wednesday night two resolu
tions dealing with important aspects of 
the mining industry were unanimously 
carried. The first referred to the desir
ability of abolishing the tw'o per cent, 
mineral tax because of its serious effect 
in preventing the utilization of so-called 
low grade ores of the Rossland and other 
camps. The resolution demonstrated in 
figures that the two per cent, tax re
presented a margin on actual profits as 
follows: Sixteen dollar ore 3.6 per cent.; 
on tw'elve dollar ore, 8 per cent ; on 
eight dollar ore, 16 per cent. ; one six dol
lar one 22 per cent. The board strong
ly urged the removal of such a serious 
barrier to the utilization of Rossland's 
immense low grade ore reserves.

The second resolution referring to the 
silver-lead industry was moved by A. S. 
Goodeve and seconded by A. McMillan:

Whereas the silver-lead mine owners of 
East and West Kootenay, some 40 or 50 
in number, after a conference with the 
smelters and refiners, held a meeting at 
Sandon on December 10th, 1902, and passed 
unanimously a resolution favoring increased 
duties upon, lead and lead products ;

W'hereas a committee of such lead min
ers. of the smelters and of the united 
boards of trade hap-e started East for «the 
purpose of urging the Dominion govern
ment to give them protection as outlined 
in their resolution ;

W’hereas we believe relief to the lead 
mines and Increased activity in these pro
perties will create a demand for large 
tonnages of certain of the low grade iron 
ores of Rossland, which are now unprofit
able to mine in 
smelting;

W’hereas the prosperity of our neighbor
ing town of Trail, where are located not 
only complete copper works, but lead 
smelters and an electrolytic lead refinery, 
is dependent upon securing an adequate 
and regular supply of lead ores, which they 
are unablo to do now and as the prosperity 
of Trail means prosperity to Rossland;

Therefore be it resolved, That we, the 
Rossland board of trade, do heartily en
dorse the action of the silver-lead miners 
of East and West Kootenay and we hereby 
respectfully urge upon the government the 
necessity of granting the request of the 
committee, now on its way to Ottawa, re
presenting the silver-lead mines, the smelt
ers and the united boards of trade.

The secretary is Instructed to forward 
copies of these resolutions to the ministers, 
the Senators and members of the Dominion 
parliament representing British Columbia, 
and to the press at the Coast and in East
ern Canada.

BARQUE AND CREW LOST.
In the gloom of a dark stormy night 

on Friday last a vessel was pitched on 
the rocks of Umatilla reef, dashing to 
pieces and leaving her crew to make 
their way ashore in as dangerous a surf 

can be seen on the whole Pacific 
coast. How many perished cannot at 
the present writing be definitely stated.
Two, more dead than alive, succeeded in 
reaching thé isolated Ozette beach, 
where they found hospitable treatment 
at the hands of ranchers and Indians in 
that locality. They were too exhausted, 
however, to tell of their experiences, 
and, in consequence, only the 
meagre details of the shipwreck could 
be wired to this city. •

A Port Townsend dispatch says that 
the barque is the Prince Arthur, bound 
from Valparaiso for the Roads.

The first report stated that thé wreck
ed vessel was the Prince Albert, but 
inquiry it was learned that this vessel 
was out only 48 days from Capetown, 
and could not reach Cape Flattery in 
less than another 40 days.

A later dispatch says: “Whether an 
attempt was made to abandon the
sel and reach shore in the boats, or whe- —Wm. Cruckshank, a fisherman who
ther i-he grcreW (remained aboard thie has been living in his sloop which lies in 
wreck until swept away by the tre- the Gap at Nanaimo harbor, is believed 
mentions seas running, will not be known to have been drowned. He came from 
until the survivors recover suflSciently Lis sloop in a skiff bn Saturday to make 
from the effects of their exposure to be some purchases in that city. The skiff 
able to tell the particulars of their ter- still remains where lie left it on the 
nble experience. The barque carried a , waterfront, and the fisherman has not 
crew of 20 men, including officers, and of been seen. It is feared that he has fal- 
these only two succeeded in reaching ■ len into the waters of the harbor. 
Ozette beach. Ranchers and Indians | 
living in the vicinity of the wreck ten- W. J. Graves, travelling representative 
derly cared for the shipwrecked men, 1 °f the Woodmen of the World, has ju®t re- 
and when daylight came and the corpses ’ !2rn!d*£rom ^ysmlth, where he offleiat- 
„c ji ed at the annual installation of officers of or drowned seamen vtashed ashore, they , that camp. The branches of the order at 
were earned to graves dug above high : Parksville and Ladysmith he reports to be 
water mark, and given Christian burial i In a flourishing condition, both as to mem- 
The scene of the wreck is twn mil as* berehIP and financially. During the past South of C^ette. aVd about Is mite ^ there haTe no ,es8 ,han s0 

south of Cape Flattery, and abreast of 
Umatilla reef. It is practically the same 
position in which the German ship Flot- 
tebek narrowly escaped destruction two 
yerfTs ago. Owing to the isolated loca
tion of the Ozette, no news was received 
until Tuesday, and that came in a let
ter from a settler near Ozette,, and

11. The resources of the leading coun
tries of the world.

12. Penmanship.
13. Domestic Economy.
14. Stenography, etc.
In closing, Mr. Editor, I would say that 

this is no new idea of mine, but during my 
visit to Great Britain and to many large 
Eastern cities quite recently my conviction 
was strengthened as to the necessity of in
troducing a “practical business course” 
Into our own High school, and even into 
the public schools of the city. If elected. 
I shall certainly do my utmost to prevail 
upon the education department the advis
ability of making this very necessary 
change, or, rather, adding the course I 
have suggested as an optional set of suM 
jects, so that our boys and girls can take 
either the business course or the regular 
course, or even a part of each.

ALT. HUGGETT.

Peti
ties
jet.

-o beDrake vs. Curnow—An order for filing 
of executors accounts was granted. W. 
C. Moresby for plaintiff, A. F. R. Mar
tin, contra.

Oppenheimer vs. Brackman-Ker Mill
ing Co.—S. S. Taylor, K. C., for plain
tiff, obtained a fiat for increased counsel 
fee.

—There w'as a large attendance at the 
union prayer meeting held Wednesday 
at the First Presbyterian church. Ad
dresses were given by Rev. Dr. Rowe 
and Rev. J. F. Yicliert on “The Rela
tion of tlie Church to Society.” A. 
Huggett occupied the chair. A similar 
meeting will take place this evening at 
the same church, when Rev. Mr. Ewing, 
superintendent of Chinese 
British Columbia, and Rev. R. B. Blyth 
will speak on “Mission Work Among the 
Heathen of the Dominion.” Prayer 
meetings will be held in the respective 
churches as usual on Thursday evening.

Hen
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ly:as ok here, Mr. Plenty, you will need 
-°Dipensation—that is, I mean you 
lee<^ a good deal to keep np an 
shment. Elizabeth has been 
r.v comfort and luxury, and I 
re that the tithes of Briardene 
10 to it; so I will make her a 
rtne allowance. Do you under

is very good o£. you, I 
enty answered, mildly. “I really 

lever considered money in the mat-

self,
abhused Eli:

An interesting point has been brought 
up for decision, in connection with the 
estate of the late Patrick Murphy. The 
deceased’s will directs • the executors to 
set aside $1,500 for bringing his body 
here for burial, and erecting a tombstone 
and keeping same in repair. The 'execu
tors will apply on the 19th for a decision 
as to whether this direction is void for 
not stating the period of time during 
which they must keep the tombstone in 
repair.

mai
her
risemissions in

The regular the
most heam sure.” the

forw
wan

C. E. Bengle. representing the Com
pressor Air Drill Company, of San Fran 
cisco. Cal., from whom the Yreka Copper 
Company has purchased a complete plant, 
with water wheel, fer operation on their 
properties at Quatsiuo, Is In the city. .1 
guest at the Dominion hotel. He will leave 
for the West Coast for the purpose of 
supervising the
soon as possible after its arrival. 
Bengle said that the 
pany’s machinery would

------O-----
—District Deputy Grand Master Harry 

Smith installed the officers of Temple 
Lodge, No. 33, at Duncans on the 27th 
of January. The following are the offi
cers for the ensuing year: Worshipful 
Master, Christopher Dobson ; senior war
den, James Evans; junior warden, An
drew Peterson; treasurer, James Whit- 
tome; secretary, Thomas Pitt; senior 
deacon, D. G. Perry: junior deacon, 
James Campbell; stewards, John Hall 
and Ernest Price: inside guard, E. F. 
Clark; t.vler, William Waters. After 
the ceremony of installation the D. D. 
G. M. 011 behalf of the lodge presented 

Good drugs mean much to you. A pro- gnm.liei Robinson, the retiring master, 
perl y filled prescription is the small in- ... .vestment that makes the doctor’s advice a masters jewel. Refresh-
worth taking. Bring your prescription here, ments were afterwards served and a 
Personal attention day and night. pleasant evening spent.

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG 3TORE,
Cor. Douglas St. and King’s Road.

TELEPHONE 030.

• Well. so much the better; it will 
pleasant surprise to you. Yes. 

I hake Elizabeth a handsome ni- 
b ®° *kat you may be able to rub 
rollout

EEis a
jubil

any worry about ways and j
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To Elect.

G. Kerclieimer will come up before one 
of the judges at 10 a.m. to-morrow to 
elect whether he will take a speedy trial 
or go before a jury at the next assizes.

installation of the plant as
is a wonderful woman,” Mr. , 

Sp?f__»after awhîle> as if speaking j 
, - • a very wonderful woman!” • **
at ’ im<*ee<*’ ** y°n have not found 

already, you soon will. She is
s.iv °^san<*—°ne in ten thousand.
L* As a matter of fact, I have
l V her equal.”

* believ 
K” the 
fa do

! DonMr.
Yreka Coin- 

supply power 
sufficient for the operation of between six 
or eight drills. It would be run altogether 
by water power. He expects to be busy 
getting the machinery in shape for at 
least two months.
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HEALTH BRINGS HAPPINESS.
BIRTH.

MORRISSEY—At Nelson, on Jan. 2nd. the 
wife of Joseph Morrissey, of a son.

LEAN—At Nelson, on Jan. 3rd. the wife of 
Capt. Allan Lean, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
H YNDM ANA RMSTRONG—At Vancouver, 

on Dec. 6th, by) Rev. R. G. MncReth 
D. E. Hyndman and Miss Elizabeth 
Armstrong.

GETZON-RAOH—At Rossland. on Jan. 1st. 
by Rev. Father Welch, Frank Getzor 
and Miss Emma Rach

BURR-WATERS—At Ladner, on Jan. 1st. 
by Rev. T. Oswald, John Burr and Miss 
Lizzie Waters.

e You are right, 
curate said, pathetically, 

so much!” 
make other people do so much,’’ 

I,,,3™ answered, .bluntly, 
kis c?* sti*1 *ook>nK out of the

connection with copper
;

u in this littld
—The annual spring show of the Vic

toria Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
will be held in this city on the 4th, 5th, 
Oth end 7th of r.ext month. Much inter
est is being taken in this event by the 
local fanciers, and indications point to 
a larg."1 number of . entries and a very 
successful show. A number of new 
birds have been added to the local pens 
during the year, among which may be 
men tion el a cockerel and three pullets 
(Red Rocks) for George C. Anderson 
from G. A. Anderson. Wenham, Mas»s. 
This gentleman is the owner of Savage, 
vinner at all the principal shows 
throughout the East. G. D. Christie, 132

resting iu his hand.hast , ?lany compensations,” he 
elf. «,/>ng Pause, as if speaking
We to thL”1^ thOUght !t

r f},° your good fortune,

iis Questioned between
fpens *S-ît:; 11 !s the unexpected 
V ™s. isn’t it 7” 1
»i,rewyOU ere right! I feel 

ttetemps, and yet, to be just, he

—About a year ago the city of Na
naimo purchased the waterworks which 
were formerly held by u private com
pany. Tire results of live first year have 
l-ec-n very satisfactory. The revenue for 
1902 totalled vp to about $19,000, while 
the expenses of operating the system 
were not more than a fifth of the sum. 
being between $3,000 an.l $4,000. There 
bns therefore been a net profit of $15,- 
000. An offset to this is the sinking 
fund and interest of tire money borrow
ed when the works were purchased. This 
constitutes an annual charge of $0,125.

is yj
“H

back
“I

inaugurated iu British Columbia, the great
er number of which Are doing exceedingly 
well. He expressed himself as satisfied 
with the success of his efforts to put the 
order on a firm footing in this province. 
Although the work was taken up rather 
late in the year, through the energetic aid 
of others Interested he was able to an
nounce almost phenomenal progress during 
the last few months. Mr. Graves is making 
bis headquarters at the Dominion hotel.

cura
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DIED.

M‘DERMID—At Vancouver, on Jan. 4tb, 
Peter A. McDermid, aged 60 years, n 
native of Glengarry County, Ontario. 

BROWN—At New Westminster, on Jan. 
3rd, Jennet Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Dr. C. E. C. Brown.

REID—At North Saanich, on the 7th Inst., 
' D. B. Reid, aged 82 years.
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more or less all knocked into a heap my
self.” s come back to me,” she said to herself;

‘ ne is too proud for that. And I can
not go to him—1 cannot even write to 
him and tell him that I love him still. 1 
have dug the gulf that yawns between 
us; but I have no power to build a 
bridge across it Oh, Elizabeth, why 
did you compel me to give him up?1

So she reproached herself and her 
sister alternately, but the heaviest re
proaches she rained upon her own head. 
For Basil sue had only loving thoughts. 
i-4.e had behaved well; after that one de
termined, though vain effort to see "her, 
he had gone away and no message had 
come from him since. He bad been ill 
and depressso ill that there was no 
picture from his easel in last year’s ac
ademy. But whether he had ceased to 
care for her, whether he had forgotten 
her entirely, she did not know.

Phil Duncan had been very reticent 
about him during his recent visit home— 
at least, she had thought so. She had 
longed to ask him a hundred questions 
during the brief afternoon she had spent 
with him at Lynbrook; but "somehow her 
courage had failed her—their conversa
tion never got beyond the commonplaces 
of life.

If she could only forget him. If she 
could be as she was before he came to 
Sandhurst to paint her portrait, she 
might still be happy; but that was a 
vain wish. Lite’s happenings were all 
irrevocable. What she had written she 
had written, and she could neither erase 
the writing nor tear out the page that 
contained the record.

Sometimes she argued with herself 
that if her own love had survived, his 
love had survived also, and then she 
would set to work and tear her 
arguments into tatters.

44His case is 
mine,” she would say. 
gagement, drove him away, refused to 
see him. I wounded his pride and out
wardly flung his love back into his 
teeth. Besides, men are not like wo
men. Love is not everything to them 
as it is to us. They have so many in
terests. . They sooner forget. 'Besides, 
there are other women who are quite 
ready to open their arms to them. No, 
no, Basil hates me by this time—and 
quite right, too. If I were a man, I 
should hate a woman who had treated ? 
me as I have treated him.”

So from whatever standpoint she

ts
“The Vicarage is a very pretty one,” 

the curate went on, in the same dreamy, 
abstracted manner, “and the parish 
not large. We get to the end we desire, 
but not by the road we expected. An, 
well, it is not possible to have 
thing.”

44What, wanting more already? Well, 
really, Mr. Plenty!”

‘‘No, no, it is not that exactly,*’ the 
curate answered, blushing and witn- 
drawing his eyes from the landscape. 
“No, no, fortune has favored 
than I de

>2

isbp all 
from BY SILAS K. HOCKING.
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Lifo end Liberty,” 
0f Reuben,” etc".
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th ) me more 

a veryserve. Elizabeth is 
wonderful woman!”

‘‘You’ve said that before, I think,” 
Mr. Cleveland answered, grimly.

“Have I? Well, I mean what I say. 
But I think I will go now,” and he 
abruptly and took his departure.

Mr. Cleveland pushed himself further 
r, vly credit his own senses. J back into bis chair and closed his eyes.

•t:;v invalid, the saint, engaged 1 “Well, this is a kettle of fish, with a
. . i and to the curate! It was ! vengeance!” he muttered; ‘-and, by

“;i■;,,‘vond his comprehension, j ! ! don’t seem get quite to the
“ “r " , . „ i i„i.^ frAm ! bottom of it, either. The curate himself
;tii >i hls and looked from seems a good deal flabbergasted 1
„ the other, then exclaimed: wonder which of them has done the
M,i Heavens’." courting?”

v’uould you look astonished, Then Mr. Cleveland’s thoughts turned 
* ' "Elizabeth said. “We have t0 Dorothy. What would this new turn 

r now for nine months, ! events mean to her? Had Elizabeth 
° drawn to each other from the considered her in the matter, or had she, 

mutual affinity.” as in most other things, considered her-
explains how it is that Mr. se'f alone: 

vas c,,ilP SO often to Sandhurst, “Poor Dodo?" Mr. Cleveland mutter- 
be said. "Well, well!" «*» with a softening expression upon his

f coiir<v 'ou cannot raise any ob- ^ace- “This is rather rough on the little 
fat. ,[■?" Elizabeth questioned. j Slrl after all she has given up."

he questioned, slowly, ,Meanwhile, the curate was making
„am scratched his head. “Well— j J'13 wa?. slowly in the direction of Mud- 

You are old enough now to make up ! ‘e3“. His °-ves were upon the ground, his 
mind and it’s no business of min» j ’ram was in a whirl. He was not cer- 
erfere: hut. Good Heavens! I : tam -vet whether he ought to rejoice or 

have thought of the Pope j to be sorrowful.
It was not altogether pleasant to be

up the

wl o &r,Y
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CHAPTER XXI. Mand Credit Account.
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“Do yon know the latest? Elsie Is engaged to Dr. Smith.
, Where?

el>y given that au applica- 
uude to the l'arliamAit of 
next session lor an Act to 

üpauy tu he known as 
>unk l'a?iiie Railway Com
it rue t ana operate a line oW 
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Here they com*.’’ •

five minutes later, you would have been 
too late.”

“I did not know the margin wae so 
narrow as that,” Phil said with a lit
tle eh adder.

''But you will not turn back to the 
point where you parted company:” ’ 

“There can be no turning back, Phil. • 
We must go forward and ever forward; 
Now, don’t look distressed, things are,,. 
best as they are.”

“So the book is closed?”
“Aye, closed and locked. Now let us * 

talk about other things.”
Phil did not allude to the 

again. And as the winter wore away he ‘ 
began to wonder if there might be still ;, 
hope for him. If Basil had ceased to 
love Dorothy and she no longer cared 
for him, would it be presumption on bjs * 
part to seek to win her love?”

He was better in health than he had 
been for a long time; and though ho 
knew he would be always more or less 
o£ an invalid ho might live to a fair old 
age, and if-----

But he had no words wherewith to 
clothe his thought. But in fancy he saw 
Dorothy presiding over Lynbrook House, 
a sweet and gracious presence. He felt 
the genial sunshine of her smile and 
basked in the splendor of her eyes. For 

in the long run to the right end.” years he had .loved her deeply, tenderly,
“Oh, I don’t know,” Was the reply. * * , * - • • “Yes, I am getting back again to that unfalterragly. No other face had ever

“Some things can never be right again,” D was nearly Christmas before news point myself,” Basil answered, with a se^med so fair as hers, no otner voice
“You think so now. Bat Elizabeth’s of Elizabeth’s engagement reached Phil thoughtful -look in his eyes. awoke such music in his heart. And yet

with the curate will smooth Duncan at St. Moritz. It was Mr. “And yet you talked just now as never dared aspire to her hand.
We’ve a lot of things oat wonderfully.” Cleveland who wrote. He had promised though you believed something totally ** did not seem, right to ask her to share

“I don’t see it, father. I feel as if 1 Phil to &ive an eye to things at Lyn- different.” *he burden and shadow of his feeble
brook and report from time to time; but “Did I? I was not aware of It.” health.

“Not forgive her? Now, I feel quite 88 ^tc was nothing to report, he had Phil laughed. “My dear fellow,” he .And yet Basil 130 longer valued the
—6 other way. Nobody can say that 1 I no* written until the second week*in said, “when I as much as hinted just and sl)e was tree to be won, why

I am not fond of her, and that I have not j December. The astonishing item of : now that the mistakes of the past might i f"0”"! be not make the attempt to win,
” Dorothy 1 done my duty by her and all* that. But i news was in a postscript I be rectified, you shut me up In a mo- ûeE/
way from, there’s no denying she’s a bit of a trial. | ^il gave a prolonged whistle which ment.” . Easil was busy on a picture which he

her prospective brother-in-law. | One has to go her way somehow, and made Basil look up suddenly from his “Excuse me, Phil, but I fear I don’t j°tended sending to the Academy, and so
“She was an invalid but she is as • really it’s time somebody else had a turn I breakfast plate with an inquiring glance quite see what you are driving at.” bappy and absorbed was he in his work

in his eye. “We were talking about Dorothy .1 he never seemed to think of
“It’s a letter from Mr. Cleveland,” Cleveland.” thing else.

Phil explained, “and it contains a most 4,Yes,' go on.’ . pbil watched the picture growing with
astonishing piece of news.” “Well, with Elizabeth out of the way, in“P1*e delight. All the old cunning,

“Indeed Y* shè will be able to follow her own and more> had come back to his friend’s
“Elizabeth is engaged to be married.” heart” fingers—all the old delight in his craft
Basil dropped his eyes without re- ^Exactly. What next?” be a greater picture, Basil,

mark and went on with his breakfast. "Don’t be cynical, Basil.” tba” Eady Bountiful,’ ” Phil eaid
“îbu do not appear to be interested.” “My dear fellow, I was never more t0 him one day.

Phil said, with a smile. serious.” ** hope so.”
“Why should I be?” “Dorothy Cleveland is one of the ‘<Th? conception is finer. I like that
“Oh, well, you knew the family, and sweetest girls on earth.” _ splendid figure on the lonely peak. Did

Elizabeth’s is certainly an Interesting <4I have never said anything to the her face come to you in a dream?” 
personality.” contrary.” t‘*n a day dream.”

“More interesting than admirable.” “You loved her once?” Pâture will be talked about.
“From yonr point of view, no doubt. did, to my sorrow.” mat*0? CaI1 it: .<Dawn on the Alps’?”

But you have a reason for disliking her. no. Basil. True love is not such _ N?» I am calling it ‘The Angel of thé
“Rather I had a reason; hot that a. tender plant that it shrivels up and Mcrnmg. ”

page of history is closed.” dies under the first frost-of disappoint- .or awhile there was silence, then
“Not necessarily. Circumstances al- menti” Phil said: “And you have decided to go

ter cases. Ddrothy will be free to fol- “-f admit it dies hard, and leaves a j *0.,ti,cnic? when you have finished it?”
low her own heart.” terrible desolation in its place.” i ‘Yes, it is such an easy run from

“My dear fellow,” Basil answered, *4It doesn’t die at all, Basil, and you bere* And 1 have wanted to go there 
with a pathetic smile, “Dorothy has al- ■know it." ,.£ean?* you aIon£ with me?”
ways been free to follow her own heart.” 4‘My dear Phil, you are actually get- * think not,” Phil answered

“No, Basil, in that you are mistaken. tÎDg dogmatic.” slowly. “I’m rather afraid of Venice!
Dorothy has been dominated by a strong “We have a right to dogmatize on v* t,™0ve ^rom here I think I shall
er will than her own.” matters of which we are certain.” hack home for a month or two,” and

“Basil looked up with a smile. “I BasiI laughed. Jr* h^rt throbbed a little faster, for he.
have no wish to argue the matter,” he “Oh, I say, old man, is this an argu- bought of Dorothy and wondered 
said. “In any case, we cannot alter the ment fr°m experience?’ might dare make love to her.
past*” “If it is, it should be all the more con- Basil s picture was finished at length

“But we need not let the past domi- vîncinS. My point is, there is no reason and_fle”tl off t0 England,
nate the future.” why yon and Dorothy should not come .*rhmk better of it, Phil, and come

“I do not see very clearly how we are toge,th*r again.” ™th me \° ItaJy»M Basil said to him one
to avoid it. The past and future stand “There you are mistaken, Phil. There >> paQ6mg iu the midst of his packing 
related to each other as soil to seed or 36 a very 8tronS reason.” 1 should be only in the way,”
trunk to branch; onr to-morrows grow “What is it?” answered, with a laugh,
out A>f onr yesterdays.” “The existence of two people.” „ * ?nBfnse’ you are uever iu the way.”

“But what of our to-days? The pres- “Who are they?” Also,” he went on without heeding,
ent is in onr grasp. The clay is in our “Dorothy Cleveland and qiyself.” 11 18 too Parly in the year yet for m»
fingers to mould as we will.” “Excuse me, but that is mere quib- ;° moYe> and dually, my heart inclines

“Ton are thinking of Dorothy?" T .
“Tes. She gave von nn frnm . •Sot s0- Dorothy gave me np deliber- _ ° th«t ease I will not press you,"

taken sense of duty She honestly bl" q£lr: ,Sbe knew wbat she waa “bont. momiaS Basil started
hexed that her sister would dte by £ 1 WhkV°U ! J r,1°De"
tural or unnatural means, unless she that I w !' , d° y0U kDOW '
promised to remain by her side She was Î 1 h , 1 ”‘hfr
literally terrorized £to the bourne™ Sd her- ^ ^ ^ a,°ne !

took; but now that she is once more «! »„'»• i
free, what is to hinder----- ”

Then excuse me if I say I feel sure j 
you are mistaken. True love is not so :
lightly thrown away. Doubtless she! .. .................-, ,
discovered her mistake." | nr»K=' a. hy the R- M. S. Em-

“Then you honestly think she has ü6kt ?°™,nff 01
ceased to care for you?" j, panese sealers and Rut,-

-<£ d0-» j ’ " “Ur 1,Uv ‘“i Advertiser saja:
“Oil, Basil, I am sure you are doing ! way, °uf startling ha™*’nir,gsathat “tell^o 
grave injustice to one of the sweetest t*10,1,01. ot the crew or Hie Japanese sehuon- 

ond bravest girls that ever lived.” : kfst lt0*® Milni> 0I' Hakodate, la April

a uortll- 
througii

bjection?
own

,a™ “It seems to me now like a hideous 
dream,” was the reply. “There is no 
sense of realty about it, no cohesion, no 
sequence. Ï was simply weighed down 
with an unutterable feeling of despair. 
My one desire was to escape, to throw 
off the burden, to be at rest,”

“But God meant otherwise,” Phil said, 
reverently.

“Ah, Phil, I had no God in those dark 
days! 1 had lost the faith of my child
hood.”

“But God had not lost you. That ex
plains all that has happened since.”

“A man without faith is a poor crea
ture, Phil. He is at the mercy of every 
adverse wind, and when health slips 

viewed the question, she always reached, from him he has nothing left." 
in the end, the same conclusion. She had , “He is not conscious of anything left,” 
flung away her love, under a mistaken Phil said, with a smile. “!But I reckon 
sense of duty, and now she must abide we are never forsaken; and in ways that 
by the consequences to the end of the f we do not understand things work round 
chapter.

, tv tLe l’foiüe ocean at or 
11‘soii, or at or near Bute 
other port as may be here- 
ed, by way of the Peace 
| River Rats, or such other 

found uit.it,, convenient, or 
lore feasible i^pte as may 

no re clearly tleimtd^ witn 
struct, equip and operate 
Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary 

point or points iu the said 
territories, and to acquire, 
late or connect with ,or 
f arrangements for the use 

any railway company in 
ower to build, purcuase, or 
are and operate upon any 
rs in any of the said Prov- 
bries, or from any point In 
[of Canada tt, any other 
B in or beyond 

vessels and ferries for^tne 
Company; to engage in ami 

In express and forwarding^ 
b Company’s railways anti 
Ire lia sv, lease or otherwise 
eid water lots and thereon, 
k and use wharfs, docksJ 
kators, warehouses, bridges] 
hts. houses and other builS 
I and properties, and collect 
jage and other ' dues ana 
I use thereof; to acquire and] 
Iperty, water powers, etc., 
fcs of the Company and for 
land supply of electricity for 
to sell and dispose of such 
prie power; to locate, sc- 
Ivelop and dispose of mines 
Binds, timber and timber 

and otherwise

altogether different from, 
i.i i«j broke the en-

à as soon
lc married.” , ,, , .
owe Mr. Plenty something for all ■ ca“e” uPon suddenly to give 
0«J he lias done to me," Elizabeth romance, of his youth and settle down to

very ordinary prose with a woman whom 
lie eared nothing for. It might be trne 
that Mary Priestly no longer occupied 
the place in his thoughts and in his 
heart that she once did. Time had taken 
the fire out of his passion, and robbed
him of . the sweet impatience of youth. ,, .. , .
Nevertheless, there were times—brief generally satisfactory as tile Russian blouse suit, which 18 a corn- 
moments—when he wae able by a little bination of shirts and trousers, and seems to form the connecting 
effort to project himself back into the link in dress between infancy and boyhood. The suit pictured is 
old days, and feel something of the old made of dark red French flannel it closes on the right side, anil
beteT'cieveiam? lie cbuid never^eel^vimt ia trimmed with white braid and small white buttone.________
he had once felt for Mary Priestly; ' ------- ------ —r-------- ----------
there was nodialo of romance sufround- meaning gesture. “We’ve settled it all have a wonderful way of righting them
ing her head. No glamor of youth and this morning. Tou see, the Vicar of selves, after all.”

Plenty stood by Elizabeth’s side thirty and the nameless charm of in- Briardene has had a stroke and that
! gennqus girlhood to glorify her presence, brought it to a head."

“But—but---- "

matter

[■and as his wife I hope to be able
■pay him."
hope you will, indeed," said Mr. 

dand. 'By George, it will make a TIMES FASHION HINTS.
re!"

tou will miss me, of course,” Eiiza- 
[ said; "but you will soon get used

|fs! you! Well, I rather think we 
1; the house will seem another place
mot you!"
But you will think of me being more 
it and more useful in a new

For boys of from three to seven years there is nothing so

'ell. yes, but it will take a good deal 
inking.” ,

k his bend bent, listening to the con
ation but taking no part in it. Now 
then, when Elizabeth appealed to 
he assented to her words; bnt he 

ibyno means certain whether he was 
lis right mind or whether he was 
le awake.
It. Cleveland at length took him by 
arm and led him into his own den. 
Look here, Mr. Curate.” he said, “we 
r as well talk the matter over quietly
teen ourselves.”
Fes. yes,” said Mr. Plenty, abstract- 

“it would be well to talk the mat-

Then, too, she had been an invalid—in-
“Oh, it is not so sadden as it appears,” fixing it up 

and notwithstanding her assurance that the curate said, interrupting. 441X7— ° 
she was well, how did he know that known each other for months, you know.
when the present excitement was over, And—oh, well, 1 must not let ont all shall never be able to forgive her.” 
she might not drop back into the old those little secrets, must I?” and he 
groove and be just as bad as ever? laughed once more. He was growing al- the other way. Nobody can say that 1 
There was no depending upon these most hysterical, 
hysterical people. They were always apt “But Elizabeth is an invalid, 
to break out in fresh places, and when said, drawing still further away from, there’s no denying she’s a bit of a tria), 
least expected.

Neither conld he deny to himself that 1
he had been deliberately trapped. To well as ever now. Love has cured her. with her.” 
put it vulgarly, Elizabeth had been too She says that herself, and between our- 
many for him. She had outmanoeuvred selves I do believe she is very fond of 
him, outgeneralled him, outwitted him. j me.”
It was very humiliating, and in his hearr 
he resented it.

And yet what could he do? Strictly j of herself, 
speaking, fie had only himself to blame. ! Mr. Plenty looked surprised, and drew 
He had not been careful; he had made himself up to his full height, 
much of her, and led her to think that ] » ^ « ,
he had meant more than he did. He rwiit rush of color coming to her cheeks, j
tried to recall some of the little speeches 1 “I was not thinking of you at all for 
be had made. He had used terms of the moment.”
endearment again and again. They had I “Of course I am not as young as I 
spoken of love—there was no denying it. once was,” the curate said, meekly.
Of course, he had intended her to inter- “Neither is Elizabeth for that 
prêt his words as people did the Songs ter,” Dorothy answered, 
cf Solomon; but, being a woman, she had “No, that is so,”
done nothing of the kind. She had lost j came suddenly sober again. •* The debit 
sight of their spiritual meaning alto- j side of the account had an awkward 
gether—had taken his words literally j way of obtruding itself, 
and cherished them in her memory and ! Dorothy walked the rest of the way 
in her heart. It was a somewhat awk i home like 
was not at all sure that the blame was a heavy blow. She had sacrificed all s*ve obedience to the will of 4 higher
not more his than hers. He ought to for Elizabeth, and this was the end 01 P°wer- Whether that higher power was
have considered this contingency, and 1 it, and for a moment the sense of Eliza- herself, or nature, or Providence, was 
backed out months ago if he was not pre- j beth’s ingratitude submerged every oth- ^ no means clear. Mr. Cleveland made 
pared to take the consequences. This ! or feeling. She felt as though she could ° 11 A 3 '
was the debit side of the account. | never forgive her thster. Elizabeth had

When he considered the credit side he played a part that was hateful and de- 
looked a little more cheerful, and walked testable. In the light of this last act 
with more buoyant step. At last he was it seemed as if she had never eonsider- 
within sight of being a vicar. That meant ed anyone but herself. Every interest 
a very great deal. A deanery or a bishop- had been bent to her whim and will 
ric did not. seem impossible, after all. ! She had played the part of saint and m- 
Moreover, being the husband of Eliza- valid because it had suited her purpose 
beth meant being the son-in-law o-f and increased her authority. She had
Peter Cleveland. There were possibili- sone off into hysterics when opposition
ties in that fact he had’ never measured threatened her, and she had got almost 
yet. Peter Cleveland was reputed to suddenly well when it suited her purpose 
be enormously wealthy and had
Hence, as the husband of his eldest “And I have sacrificed everything for • 1,0(10 xXns In 110 humor to discuss the
daughter he might in time have the nothing,” Dorothy wailed to herself. w*th her sister. Moreover, she

was of too generous a disposition to say 
_ an unkind word if she could avoid it. So 

watching her opportunity she stole

deed, he regarded her as an invalid still; 1

sb, smelt 
se of the ore and products 
id to construct and 
works necessary 
nd operate tramways and 
l expropriate any lands re- 
; to construct and operate 
iclephone lines for the pur- 
lompany's bus! 

to connect the same with 
already constructed; to ac
me of any rights In letters 
les or patent rights for the 
Company’s undertaking; to 

>r, and to lay out, establish] 
ks aud pleasure îesorts; tol 
tilize lands In Canada orj 
xe purpose of the Company’s, 
nd to dispose thereof when 
to aid settlers upon lands 
i Company's railways; tffi 
ge or charge any of the 
petty of the Company; to 
Ige or otherwise dispose of 
me, bonds, common and pre- 
‘bentures or other securities 
r; to receive from any Gov- 
ration, company or indlvid- 
s, gifts of moneys cr securl- 
•, or other benefit of any 
he Company’s undertakings, 
ireof, to make arrangements 
rrnment or municipality re
tiens from taxation; to ac- 
e, pledge, sell or otherwise 
is or other securities of any 
rporation, or company, and 
ïontracts with any Govern- 
lon, company or individual 
luch bonds, shares or other 
n respect of the construc- 
a or operation of rrtiwuy?. 
igraph or telephone lints, vr 
rlvate improvements ! i n ly 
aada or elsewhere; •- tiier 
3ther powers and privileges 
►een given to any Company 
poses in view, or as may be 
•eesonably necessary for the 
ting out of the undertaking

use any 
therefor;

ness and for any-
Doroth.v laughed $n spite of herself. 
“The curate is a mild.sort of a man,’ 

Mr. Cleveland* went on. “But—well, 
“Oh! how could she?” Dorothy ex there’s a limit. Those tame people can 

claimed, not thinking of the curate but generally hold their own téhen cor-
I nered.” :n!; . ..

“It seems to me like midsummer mad- 
w u» Au,* UWbuu j ness,” Dorothy said, “and I wouldn’t

“I beg your pardon,” Dorothy said, à I mind telling her so.”
’ * * “Oh, indeed!”

The words catne in a shrill, rasping 
] voice, and turning their heads they 
Elizabeth advancing with a very deter
mined stride.

ou seem a good deal dazed,” Mr. 
eland remarked when the door of 
itudy closed behind them, 
t will be a great change for me,” 
Plenty answered, looking through 
window to the distant landscape, 
gbeth says that you will present 
kith the living of Briardene.”
Ph. that is the game is it? Well, 
l that seems a reasonable proposi- 
anyhow, and, of course, you will 

I something to live upon,” and Mr. 
Hand lit a cigar, and for some min- 
I he smoked in silence. The curate 
hot smoke, but sat with his elbows 
he arms of his chair and his chin in 
hand, looking with a strange, ab- 
rte<l expression out of the window.
P the whole, Mr. Cleveland 
N with the arrangement. It would 
I relief to have Elizabeth taken off 
lands. She had been for many years 
N deal of a cross. She restricted 
Increments, she imposed her will 
I his, she ruled the household, and 
(always in the way he liked; she in 
(red with his free action. He had 
f’n plans and ambitions of his own, 
le dared not carry them into effect 
nse of Elizabeth.

saw

mat-
CHAPTER XXII.

and the curate be- No Turning Back.
Elizabeth was in one of her morally 

aggressive moods and proceeded, in a 
high-pitched voice, to read her father 

one who had been stunned by a.nd Dodo a lecture on the duty of pas-

was

run
a more or less gallant defence of his po
sition, but was borne down In the end 
by an avalanche of words. He 
match for Elizabeth, especially when 
she began to quote Scripture himself, 
nevertheless he had a profound rever
ence for them, and an almost supersti
tious dread of anything which might __ 
vor of opposition to their teachings. 
Hence, when Elizabeth began to throw 
at his head quotations from the Pro
phets and the Apostles ho always suc
cumbed to the attack aud allowed the 

; verdict to go by default. ^
! Dodo was in no humor to discuss the

if hewas no

th day of December, A. D.,

JOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

16 rorate will have his hands full, 
lie reflected; “but still, it is 

lair that these burdens should be 
Of course, I am very fond of 
daughter, but she is a bit of 

al- These saints give one a heap 
Ne sometimes. Perhaps having 
I, a husband, she will manage to 
F>ng with him comfortably.”
[wked up at length,

sa-
!

Phil
krccs of the leading coun- 
[rld.
Ip- a
Kconomy. 
iy, etc.
*. Editor, I would say that 
dea of mine, but during my 
Britain and to many large 
luite recently my conviction 
Ml as to the necessity of in- 
‘priictical business course” 
31gh school, and even into 
ols of the city. If elected, 
y do my utmost to (prevail 
ition department the advis- 
king this very necessary 
ther, adding t 
as an optional 

ur boys and girls can take 
ness course or the regular 

a part of each.
ALF. HUGGETT.

to do so.no son.
and said.

P here, Mr. Plenty, you will need 
compensation—that is, I mean yon 
M a good deal to keep up an 
r ment. Elizabeth has been used 
I* 00mfort and luxury, and I am 
Ie that the tithes of Briardene 

it; so I will make her 
ipe allowance. Do

Pi! JPry "°°d °L you. I am sure,” 
Lnty answered, mildly. “I really 

v>r considered money in the mat-

'.v:

handling of unlimited cash. ] “Oh, Basil, Basil, what have I done?”
“I really^ ought to congratulate my- 1 And yet a little further reflection con

self,” he said to himself. I shall be vinced Dorothy, as reflection had con- ............. .. ,tx"‘ vPPvuumq sue stoie away
able to drive my carriage, and as for vinced the curate, that any other course e£ °^n room* leaving her father and 
Elizabeth, she is a very handsome wo- was impossible. It was a very humii-.- J^abeth together.
man after all, and will be able to hold ati°g reflection, no doubt, but the fact *°,r awhlle s,.ie stood with her elbow 
her own anywhere. It is a tremendous was indisputable. Elizabeth’s will had (’n t/e ™antel-Pieee looking at a photo- 
rise in the world for me, and I shall be been supreme. She had ruled without ”raph of BnsiI Pendarvis, which 
the envy 'of half the country.” Then seeming to rule, had got her own way h0W she £ever had the courage to re
lie raised his eyes, suddenly arrested by by insisting that other people should move' eyes looked at her to-day
the sount of a light footfall. nave theirs. She had so skillfully JeProachfully than nsnal, and she

“Ah, Miss Dorothy,” he said, rushing thrown dust into people’s eyes that they îelî .that s.h.e. was deserving of all. She 
forward with outstretched hand. “1 were scarcely aware of the fact, and had treated him badly, not willingly, but, 
want you to congratulate me” when they did what she willed them to ?S She ?aw now* mistakenly. Neverthe-

He was feeling for the moment quite do, some of them rather prided them- eSf\* willingly or unwillingly, she had 
jubilant. The consideration of the selves in their fancied opposition to her. him snffer* and had perhaps earn-
credit side of the account had almost Dorothy was met at the door by her , hIS c^nf:omPt. That she had suffered 
intoxicated him. father. “Come into my den. Dodo,” he als0’ and probably more deeply and

“Congratulate you, Mr. Plenty?” said, his face beaming. “I’ve got a ^°re aoîIte,y than )ie, did not mend mat- 
womnn ” Mr Dorothy questioned, with a look of per- Pîcce of news for you that will make 11*5 a blt\ mistaken notion of duty

after awhile as if sneaking plexity în her sweet brown eyes. “On your hair stand on end.” .wrec^ed-a ber own life and for all
1 'ery wonderfu, woman'" wbat?” '‘T kn°w what it is. father," she an- ; bad "early wrecked his also,

i'. indeed; if yon have not found “Ab' yon wili neTer sness,” and the swered, demurely. "I’ve seen the cur- . , she "'as offering martyrdom in
you soon wiir Sh^is «-rate laughed boisterously. “We have ate." «good cause for a worth, end there was

1 ilioiiiand—one in ten thousand t,lkon “VCT.vbody by surprise, ourselves “You have, eh? Well, come iu and iet =:mni-’#*■ .v b,l0y hpr UP- To her
■ • t n tùousanrt’ inciuded,” and he laufehed again. us talk the matter over." simple faith the end justified all.

I Dorothy waited for him to continue. “You really seem pleased, father," ''.°W , c‘n, 3be ^covered what the
I “The truth is nobody expected it. I Dorothy said, throwing herself wearily n\?S sbe„feif cr"‘:'ied and humiliated,
j confess I didn’t, and I really don’t into a chair. ht S h on which 3he had leant had
I think Elizabeth did. Rut it’s the un- “Weil. I believe I am on -he whole," nro*en beneath her weight and she 
! expected that happens, isn't it?" , be answered. “Bnt my stars! the cut- j ,'SP(1 ana maimed by the fall.
I “Sometimes it is,” she answered, a atv w'-' have his hands full.” : f 1 haXe sacriSeed myself and my love

■ little bit sadly. “But you have not told “It is an outrageous thing,” Dorothy ; n°ihJ,nK’ shc sail1 to herself, bitter- 
_e yet what has happened.” answered, indignantly. , a, the reproachful eves of the pho-

“No, of Course f haven’t but the truth “Well. no. I wouldn’t snv that” he „aerap ,l.s,eeT,nP^ . to darken before her 
is your sister Elizabeth and I are en- answered, slowly. “It’s rough on you. . ,h' ‘:iBasil." she moaned,
gaged." I allow. If one had only known what rn\aJ°Te ^°U.awRV fnr her 8ake- She

“Engaged?” Dorothy said, starting was coming things might have been dif- • , mp lf- and I had no power to 
' lîizc vour ennd back and turning suddenly pa!e. ferent. Bnt that’s always the mischief . ..t0re ”"t heart because 1

• : :nd questioned hetweer! “* knew y°u would be surprised," the *n this topsy-turvy world. One never nnw'"'mv1LW!’.r tb? t^llt of.Heaven, and 
■ curate said, as if eujoying a triumph. doea know. Perhaps things will work , 1 ! ciufice ls fl1;ng into my face.

‘ is it. It is th. “But your sister is a very wondertui , out better than we think.” 18 ™st' suffering is reward-
isn't it?" unexpected woman/. I “We can never undo what we hate ed^lth ™"tempt.”

‘ vf.ii are rivhti r r„„i “But you mean to say that—that—” done, father,” she answered, sadly. h sa? '"to an easy-ehair and hid
and yet to be just he -*^be curate tossed up his head with a “No, that’s true, my child. Bnt things e ln ber hands. “He will never

(To be continued.)
reasons and

BX Cl TING ION COUNT Mi’s.

: Japanese Sealers Cantered 
, Schooner Sunk by Russian

the course I 
set of sub- a

some-you under by Russians—
. Guns.“My dear Phil,, . , you are the beet

yfriend I have in the world, and I : _ 
everything to you, even my hope of
VlAOtTAVl B

owe

. representing the Com
ill Company, of San Fran- 
u whom the Yreka Copper 
urcliased a complete plant, 
eel, for operation on their 
luntslno, is in the city, a 
minion hotel. He will leave 
)oast for the purpose of 
[Installation of the plant as 
le after its arrival. Mr. 

! that

“No, no. Basil, don’t say that.” 
“But I do say it, Phil, 

think to re-opeu this subject again 
with you.

I" x\ell so much the better; it will
I'imol- 5.S?nt RlIrprise to you. Yea, 

Elizabeth a handsome al* 
[w:,ti° tlnt you may he able to rub 
L" ,oufc any worry about ways and

Ie i s a

I did not 
even

For several months, p.s you 
know, it has been a sealed book between 
us. But I am glad the talk has been 
started, nevertheless. There Is 
thing I always meant to tell you some
time, but I put it off, for I could not do 
it without re-opening all the past. When 
I went to Cornwall I 
own life.”

a

“I should be sorry to do an injustice | "Crnlning nor'nrd through the Jan-in sea 
to anyone,” was the reply, “but I am die drifted .into a small port south 
bound to face the facts, and they seem **aaoaate. The master was putting iu to
to.be incapable of any other interpréta-j rÆing thît^wîî Tuf’, but suî?en2y
t;on than the one I have given." : tried‘"tS puteaMut^idn’^wSnd'h^

And the other person?” Phil question- ! .droi)pe<1' however, and his vessel drifted 
ed after a pause. I lLu: landward currents.

"I guessed as much—that Is the rea- . “P”t Y°nrseIf in. my place. Phil, and | picion*1 ashore or'nct. c”m.u!' Vut
son I followed you.” judge from that standpoint.” ! some Russians put out to the Chltuse in

Basil dropped his coffee cup suddenly 1 °'vli it was rough-on you, Basil, I Ïh;,,.1’?!?'^silnF ,out t'> hi,L! r" s“--tendor, 
and stared. but:---- ’’ ! seal Cacher d The* Oütose” co“eI ”S ®

“The conviction came upon me one day “N °. my friend, this year's sunshine ' didn’t see it in that light, und as"''™boat* 
at Lynbrook," Phil went on "and it be- ' does not riestr°y the fact of last year’s ?U1‘ ca.toe 0,b he loaded hls.nomii gun with
came so irresistible that I was bound to I storms- Don’t imagine i bear malice cr : in renlT«,eact upon it" | anything of that sort. No, no, the : ShcSr

“But you never told me," Basil said I -storm ovpr and the seas are , calm the scalers chipped i;1 with their sealing
with a gasp. ’ i again to-day, bnt the barque that went f™?!.„??d ,n b'ilsk ensued. Three

"No; in your state of health, to have ; in mi<l-ocean cannot be r: cover- , manned totoardthe schooner1*1' R”s8i"ns
told you would have defeated the------('d*
end I had in view.”

“Then you got your own doctor to 
send me here for my sake?”

“Not so. It was after he had ordered 
me abroad that I began to fear about 
you.”

For a moment there was silence; then 
Basil said, slowly. “If you had arrived

onewonderfulYreka Corn- 
supply power 

e operation of between six 
It would be run altogether 

r. He expects to be busy 
Lchinery in shape for at

the
rj' would said

meant to take my

Butn matter of fact, I have :
'qua I.” endBIRTH.

t Nelson, on Jan. 2nd, the 
pk Morrissey, of a son. 
kn, on Jan. 3rd. the wife of 
Lean, of n daughter.

MARRIED.
MSTRONG—At Vancouver, 
L by Rev. R. Cr. MncReth, 
unian and Miss Elizabeth

you are right, Mr. 
ho curate said, pathetically.
s'‘- much!”n do was;

people do so much,’’ 
answered, .bluntly.

*till looking out of the | 
rc-hiting in his hand.

I

was

compensations,” he 
pause, as if speaking 

never thought it
_ This hap-

! pvned a short distance south of Vladivo- 
; stock, and the crew of the Siefn Mara, an- 
j other schooner now on her wav to Yoko

hama from- Victoria 
the survivors wore

I—At Rosslnnd. on Jan. 1st, 
kher Welch, Frank Getzon 
Ima Rnch
6—At Ladner, on Jan. 1st, 
kswald, Jolui Burr and Miss

very
- “You are still a fatalist, Basil."

“No, my friend, this year’s sunshine 
again. And don’t imagine that I regret 
the past. The suffering and conflict have | at..ila„diï,oetork sti,,'l
made me a hotter mnn min . ! . ^he liusslan cruiser lakntat reportedmaae me a bettii man. The night having sank a Japanese schooner which
orings out the stars. All is for the best, I 11(1 discovered poaching off the Copper Is)-
of that I am sure. I have foimd firm an<ls- The Siefu scalers say this must
footing at last ” have been either the Aiwo Maru or the| Juntin Maru, both of which are missing.”

that they heard 
the Russian prison

. say 
in tl1

DIED.
Vancouver, on Jan. 4tb, 

rDermld, aged GO years, a 
lengarry County, Ontario, 
lew Westminster, on Jan. 
I Elizabeth, widow of the 
B. C. Brown.
k Saanich, on the 7th inst., 
[aged 82 years.
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SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY. CHARITABLE DONATIONS.the Oaklands station be returned. Cur

ried.
Aid. Grahame’s motion, which had 

been seconded by Aid. McCandless, 
thc-n introduced. * It provided that the 
city should go ahead with the improve
ment of the streets left in bad condition 
by the Terminal Railway Company after 
six days’ notice, and that the cost of the 
same should be charged to the company.
The motion provoked considerable dis
cussion, but was finally deferred until 
to-day.

The mover explained that he had 
taken the step not out 4f any prejudice 
to the company, but only in justice to 
the property holders who suffered. In 
one place he mentioned where vehicles 
sank to the axle. In another part near 
Mr. Justice Walkem’s residence the 
street was in a bad shape. He pointed 
out the clauses compelling the company 
to keep their road beds in good repair
two feet from the track and referred to Thû .lB<>bin Hood.. of De Koven & 
a letter from Mr. Bodwell promising
that all portions injured by the track I Smith has b£*n seen here on sevOTal oc"

That | casions, but never has there been such 
a pleasing presentation of this jolly

******

The Protestant Orphans’ Home Were 
Liberally Dealt With During 

the Christmas Season. ! I The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.Resolution Adopted- by Mine Owners of 
East and West Kootenay.

At a meeting of the silver-lead mine 
owners of East and West Kootenay, 
held at Sandon, B.C., at which fifty- managers
three mining properties were repre- ] Home heM Tuesday afternoon bills toas by rvssrsTras •- —- - «*»—" »11 »Star mine. and seconded by A. G. paid. It was decided to purchase a ma- vv
Garde of the Payne Mining company, chine for cutting bread for the institu- «*,♦-«
End carried unanimously : j tion. Mrs. Toller and Mrs. Going were %%

Hutueud Lue bu*iàv-âta£u ministry of Brit- «DDointed visitors for the month of Jan- J: ® tîmïüîlTî Aea!frs jD ®oot81 an4 Shoes in the
isu* voiuuioia, uuL»nta^Ltiiruiug Lue unusual province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots
nciAuess oi me ore, tue provèa~ continuity vary. 1 •>•,« ana ©noes, K-abbers, ^Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five
01 tire veins una Liu; fawiuuie natural cun- [ rpbe honors of goods and Mrs. H. D. VŸ large stores. Miners* Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
uitions ui luiumg in me prv»mue, *s, and: , , ., , .. VV promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue toiur bume nine m*s been, m a declining cun- , Helmcken for $100 from the charity yy r . .

-^*10rirteu' w-"/enU ; concert wen» cordially thanked ! f k ^ l'ÏH 1 A U
auu vvut-icus lue lead mining camps of j The list of donations for December Y i . gflW 1 WWii ^11 vv vj* - leMi

in me uujortnug stale oi mauv, are, and was as follOWS* ! XX VICTORIA. B. C. Y..

îzsrzjrz “2^ VÎ2 II Branch Stores: Na“- B-c- #
fuu wuereus the blver-leâd mimng indus- West, t sack of pears; Ladies’ Stoney-

try mts mm tor some ..curs oi national h t Working Party, IS boys’ shirts, 13- .................... ................. *importance, anu umess adowed to decline . , n • i,. j,„bmwm speedily attain iv a much greater de- pairs boys pants, 7 girls dresses, but- 
gree of importance, ueneiiting by its in- , tous, tape, etc.; Mrs. A. A. Green, 6 
creased expenuiiures the trade and ad- ! volumes Boys’ Own abound); A Friend, 
lTnZT,Dt VI bvUl 1"a5t“e ana We6tern ; clothing (per Mrs. Harvey); Mrs. Har-

auu whereas our domestic market for vey, candy; Mrs. Thomson, Gorge road, 
the manuiactiired piouucts of lead is clothing and quarter of venison; Miss 
chiefly supplied from tne products of ores 
mined in .uexico and Europe, wnere labor 
and cost of production is much lower tnan ;
in this couniry, a condition of affairs per- ! company, 4 tons of coal; Mrs. Pember- 
mitted by the wholly mauequate protection ton 3 sacfc& 0f peers; Mr. Maynard,

*2£l2X small roast of pork 1 chicken and sack 
and snot, in tne bomimon of Canada, are of vegetables;, Mr. > an Tassel, 1 sack 
approximately equal to cue prices charged 0f apples; Mrs. Brockenhurst, 6 pairs of 1 tor the same ts-mmodities in tne United -
States, all to the detriment of tne produc- , _ . ... 0ers, consumers and transporters of lead in j pairs of boots; Mr. lait, clothing; fcpen- 
tnis country; | Cer’s, 52 boys’ caps and three large

And whereas, under the existing tariff, j baskets 0f tovs; Mrs. Marr, Boomerang, 
little or no protection is afforded to the * ’ *
lead producing industries, wniist adequate 
protection is ahorded to all other indus
tries of equal importance known to us;

And wnereas tuese conditions result in 
the exportation of a preponderance of our 
crude ore and bullion, the fcniier to United 
States smelters and the latter to the mar
kets of the world, there to enter into com
petition with the products of cheap Euro
pean and Mexican labor and the surplus 
products of the protected industry o* the 
United States:

Therefore we, the silver-lead miners of 
the East and West Kootenay districts of 
British Columbia, -in convention assembled,
do hereby recommend and respectfully urge Bible cl&ss tw0 gmau chairs; Mrs.
the enactment of a tariff act which will _,__ • .i. rr.ii..»afford ample protection to the producers, Broderick, erokmole board, Mr. Walter, 
manufacturers and transporters of lead, Salt Spring Island, one carcass of lamb; 
thereby creating and foster.ng a new and Mrs. Scowcroft, clothing and one hat; expansive home Industry calculated to bene
fit all classes by the stimulation of na
tional trade and commerce.

Having in view the interests of the pro
ducers, manufacturers and consumers of 
lead, we would recommend a duty equal to_ 
that Imposed by the United States, viz. :

On lead ores, l\ç cents per pound.
On lead in bullion, pigs, bars and old 

lead, 2% Cents per pound.
- On lead in sheets, pipe, shot, etc., 2% 
cents per pound.

On all other products of lead, as pro
vided in the Dingley Tariff Act of July 
24th, 1897.

Provided always that If at any time it 
shall be proved that a combination has 
been formed for the purposes of unduly in
creasing the charges made for smelting 
lead ores produced in Canada, or for refin
ing or marketing lead bullion, or if the 
charge for smelting and refining in Canada 
Is proved exorbitant, then the Governor- 
General in Council may, at his discretion, 
permit the admission into Canada of lead 
bullion smelted and refined, or smelted or 
refined in foreign countries, from Cana
dian lead ores, upon payment of an ad 
valorem duty of 15 per cent, upon the cost 
of such smelting and refining.

And the secretary is hereby Instructed 
to forward copies of the foregoing resolu
tions to the Senators and members of the 
Dominion parliament representing British 
Columbia, with the request that they pre
sent the same to the federal government 
as a memorial with their

ü ii
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of the Protestant Orphans’ H •I";’

I Boots and Shoes XX*

vxi
/BOSTONIANS IN THE

’ FAVORITE OLD OPERA
XXTHE COUNCIL DEFER

ACTION UNTIL TO-DAY Rubber Boots, Etc.
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City Milk Inspector Presents Annua! 
Report - States That Good Quality 

Is Supplied.

A Splendid Presentation at the Victoria 
Theatre on Monday—“Maid 

Marian” This Evening.
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i to MayorAnother letter addressed 
Hayward from Captain Bernier, the 
Arctic explorer, was read at Monday 
evenings* meeting of the city council ac
knowledging tho city’s offer of assistance 
for the polar expedition. A lengthy dis
cussion took place over the condition cf 
the streets in the northern end of the 
city adjoining the Terminal railway, and 
now out of repair, and among the other 
features of last night’s meeting was ihe 
effort made by His Worship to bring 
forward the proposed by-law to amend 
the by-law requiring bicycles to carry 
lights, and the presentation of the milk 
inspector's report.

In the order of communications that 
from Captain Bernier was first read. 
This was as follows:

!

should be kept in good repair, 
they have not been may be due to the 
fact that the city officials have not in
sisted on the work being done. He 
wanted to see the streets placed in good 
condition at once.

;
opera as that give^by the Bostonians 
in the Victoria theatre last night. Tire 
company is a large one, it embraces 
some capital vocalists, especially in the 
prominent roles; the scenery is in com
plete keeping with the character of the 
ply and the -general excellence of the 
company, while the large and well 
balanced orchestra completed the fea
tures necessary to make the play com
pletely enjoyable.

The audience was a large one, and so 
general was the expression of pleasure 
that the company were assured of a full 
house again Tuesday. Firm the stand
point of the performers the audience 
vzere over-enthusiastic, for they insisted 
on repeated encores for almost every 
vocal number, to the manifest exhaus
tion of the singers. The solos, duets and 
choruses of “Robin Hood” are in the 
majority of instances exacting' especial
ly those of Maid Marian, Robin Hood' 
and Will Scarlet, and to insist on their 
frequent repetition, while meant as com
plimentary to the performers,, must have 
severely taxed their powers,, while it pro
longed unduly the run of the play.

The inadequacy of the local stage was 
again demonstrated, for its proportions 
proved all too limited to permit e* fiee- 
dom, when, as often happened, a large 
proportion of Barnabee’s and MacDon
ald’s big-company were on..

Henry Clay Barnabee, one of the pro
prietors, has the part of the sheriff of 
Nottingham, and his portrayal of the 
role is what might be expected from a 
veteran who has acquired at least a por
tion of his fame in the character. He 
is now in the sere and yellow leaf of 
life, so far as years are concerned, bat 
perennial youth seems to remain with 
him in his mimic life. His lessons in 
love making to his ward and Ms part in 
the celebrated “Tinker” scene were good 
examples of his finished work.

Miss Grace Van Studdiford^ the lead
ing lady, has a voice of great compass, 
and as Maid Marian delighted her audi
ence with “I Dream of You” and other 
favorites. The flexibility o-f her voice 
and its perfect harmony with the instru
ment was strikingly illustrated1 in an
other solo given with orchestral accom
paniment.

Tue company have a fine basso in 
Howard Chambers, whose “Old Cross 
Bow” and “Armorer’s Song” were musi
cal treats.

In Geo. Forthingham the Bostonians 
have an inimitable Friar Tuck, whose 
drollery1 was omnipresent. W. C. 
Weeden as Robin Hood had some heavy 
vocal work, in which his fine tenor was 
displayed to good advantage, while W. 
H. MacDonald was a capable Little 
John.

Tne company gives “Maid Marian” to
night.

Tyee Copper Co.I

!' Aid. McCandless said the motion, if 
carried, would test the company. It 
was only fair to the property holders 
that the stieets be repaired.

Aids. Kinsman and Worthington 
agreed with the motion.

Aid. Yates wanted to know if any 
space had been left between the market 
entrance on Fisguard street and the 
railway track. He understood that there 
was not room for a wagon to pass there.

Before adopting any motion Aid. Vin
cent thought it might be well to find out 
who the officials of the Terminal Rail
way Company w ere. Of wrhom he ask
ed could the city collect a bill. He 
moved an amendment to this effect, 
which Aid. Kinsman seconded, nut 
which Aid. Grahame protested ag/ifnst, 
as it w'ould make the original mo cion 
ridiculous'.

Aid. Yates moved an amendment tint 
the company be notified to forthwith 
keep their cars on Fisguard street so 
a* not to impede the easterly ingress 
and egress to the market.

This amendment "was added to the mo
tion.

Aid. Grahame thought it an extraor
dinary. thing that the names of the of
ficials were not known, while Aid. Yates 
thought that it wras within the Mayor’s 
power to write to the company and ob
tain the information.

While sympathizing with the motion, 
Aid. Cameron thought it might hardly 
be expected that the council should make 
a large expenditure on the streets with
out first having a report from the city 
engineer as to the extent oi the wrork 
required to be done.

Aid. McCandless, not knowing that the 
clerk had written to the company, then 
wished to have further consideration of 
the motion deferred, and this course was 
pursued, the motion being left over until 
the meeting this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

His Worship then drew notice to the 
by-law respecting the carryffig of lights 
on bicycles, which had been introduced 
by Aid. Barnard in June last, and stood 
over because of the decision then ar
rived at by the council to await replies 
to letters forwarded by the clerk to 
other cities seeking information as to 
what was done in those places in regard 
to the carrying of lights on wheels.

Aid. Yates said that as Aid. Barnard 
was not present he thought it well to 
defer consideration of the by-law until 
such a time as there would be a full 
meeting of the board. He understood 
that Aid. Barnard had changed his mind 
about the object for which the by-law 
was intended. On motion the by-law 
was accordingly laid over until to-day, 
and the meeting adjourned after a short 
session.

The Mayor announced that he wished 
to have a full meeting of the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, as there was he 
thought some very important business 
before them.

Ehnma Watson, 1 pair of boots; S. M. 
Robins, manager of the Vancouver Coali SMELTING WORKS 

AT LADYSMITH;

stockings and 3 shirts; Neil Grant, 2
Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con- 

venient to E. & N. or * ea.
100 toys; Mrs. and Miss Erb, two boxes 
oranges and one sack pears, do. apples; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, candy and goose; 
Mr. GTendenning, one very large ham; 
the T. C. C., 13 pairs of sheets and two 
dozen pillow cases valued at $25; Mrs. 
Munsie, sausages, codfish and clothing, 
two dozen candies and candlesticks for 
tree; Military Ball, per Capt. Langley, 
bread, buns, cake, sandwiches, jellies, 
meat and fruit; Mrs. C. Todd, clothing; 
Mrs. Archibald Ewings’s little girls’

Quebec, Dec. 26th, 1902.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.6 i To His Worship Mr. Hayward, Mayor, Vic-

tvria, B. G. :
Dear Sir:—in confirmation of my teie- 

.gram, I beg leave to thunk you very much 
tor the subscription of winch has
been offered by you as a contribution to 
the expenses of my contemplated, explora
tion of the North role. 1 know for a tact 
that my scheme’ and plans are morally and 
substantially supported in money and ef
fects in ail the otuer provinces of the Do
minion.

In your case, were I going to build my 
ship at Victoria, I have to state that, all 
things being considered, 1 would rather 
see your subscription raised up from $5,000 
to $15,000, adding to that, all facilities and 
privileges which could be obtained from 
your locality.

The fact is that the enterprise being a 
non-political and nob-sectional, but a sim
ply geographical and scientific, and more
over a national one, I will select as a spot 
where I will build the ship amd where I 
will start from, the place in the Dominion 
where 1 will find the largest possible 
measure of en courage meut, both in money 
and effects, and where also I will be given 
the best facilities in any direction, which 
facilities may widely vary according 
calities and will be of serious consideration 
in the estimation of the sum which may 
be required to foot up the total expenditure 
of the expedition.

Hoping that my suggestions will be con
sidered worthv of reconsideration by all 
the authorities, both government and 
municipal, 1 have the honor, sir, with the 
compliments of the season, to subscribe 
myself your obedient servant, with the 
hope that 1903 will see my endeavors and 
the good will of my fellow countrymen re
garding the exploration of the -North Pole 
crowned with success.

CAPT. J. E. BERNIER.
During the reading of the letter the 

Mayor remarked that the writer had 
jumped at conclusions. The captain had 
not yet got the money. His Worship 
had written “if the council subscribed 
$5,000.” The letter was received and 
filed.

L. F. Ottofy, who represents a new in
vention which sprinkles and 
streets by means of compressed air, 
wrote from Montana recommending the 
machine to this city. It had, he claimed, 
15 advantages over any other device of 
the kind.

On motion of Aid. Williams the letter 
was received and referred to the city 
engineer for report.

Edw'ard North had complained that 
the residents on Victoria Crescent had 
not been treated fairly by the council. 
Work which had been recommended done 
on the street had never been carried 
out. The letter was received and filed, 
and on motion of Aid. Cameron the 
writer will be informed that steps have 
already been taken to have the improve
ment made.

P. C. MacGregor & Co. gave notice 
that the insurance company’s policy for 
which they are responsible would soon 
lapse, and asked for renewal of the 
same. Granted.

Thomas Ska-w applied for the position 
of bridge inspector. Referred to the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee.

City Clerk Dowler reported as fol
lows:

SB!i
I.

BASS’S ALE;
I :

I
I Mrs. Thos. Barlb, one box of oranges 

and chocolate; Mrs. Twine, one sack of 
holly; Mrs, Smith, holly, toys and bottle 
of alcohol; an unknown Friend, 2 pairs 
of boys’ boots and’ a pair of girl’s gloves; 
M. W. Waitt & Co., games and musical 
instruments; Mrs. Barnard, 2 boxes of 
oranges and bon-bons; Bijo, one box of 
oranges; Mr. ToFmie, one box of apples 
and Christmas tree; Mrs. H. Wilson, one 
quarter of muttor: Porter & Sons, two 
turkeys: A Lady Friend, candy and large 
roast of beef; Miss Estella Carroll, one 
parcel of nuts; Miss D. McTavish, one 
box of oranges; Mrs. McNeill, one box 
of oranges; Mrs. Barton, one_box of 
oranges; Oswald Barton, $1 cash; Mr. 
Hodges, one box of apples; Mr. Fred 
Carne, jr., one box apples and candy; 
Mr. Langley, painting the gates; Mr. F. 
J Deane, Nelson, cheque for $10; Mrs. 
Senator Templeman. one turkey and box 
of oranges; Mrs. Daniels, one bag of 
apples and bundle of clothing: Alfred 
Daniels, one box of oranges; Mrs. An
drews, one box of oranges; Mrs. Gus 
Leiser, 38 pairs of gloves; Fell & Co., 
one box of choree biscuits; Mrs. Judge 
Irving, apples; Mrs. McCullough, two 
work baskets and handkerchiefs and 
three bureau covers; Mr. H. J. Scott, 
two boxes of candy; Mrs. Denny, four 
pairs of stockings and two books; Mrs. 
Milne, two boxes of oranges; Miss Dor
othy McTavish, one dozen handker: 
chiefs; Mr. Hargraves, cash $1; Mrs. 
Booth, bon-bons; Mrs. Goodacre, um
brellas, work bask*et, games, paints and 
books: Mrs. Morley, clothing; Mrs. Oli
ver (Oak Bay), toys, cakes and candy; 
Mr. W. N. Lenfester, one pair of scis
sors; Mrs. Stadthagen, cash $2, prizes 
for the best boy and girl; Mrs. Brown, 
two books; Miss L. A. Russell, candy 
and two pairs of stockings, and 10-lbs. 
dripping; Master Tertius Hibben, books, 
paints and pictures; Ladies’, committee, 
cakes; the Colonist and Times, daily 
papers; the Y’s, sewing; Emanuel Bap
tist church, cake; Miss Perrin, bread 
and cake; Mrs. Armstrong, three sacks 
of apples (from Saanich); Mrs. Ber- 
ridge, work box and handkerchiefs; Lady 
Joly de Lotbiniere, three pairs of_chiI 
Aren’s mittens; Miss Marjorie Sayward, 
cash $5; Mrs. Geo. Berridge, cash $5; 
pupils 1st Division, North Ward school, 
75c.; Mr. Fernie, Oak Bay avenue, 
cash $10; A Friend, cash $2; Mrs. M. B. 
Sargison, stockings.

2 Pints, 25c.I

5

Dixi H. Ross & Co., Gash: i
. Grocers

OILED CLOTHING\</ 'h
HiJ I

i i a;
Hi ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACK! * m
Ht m
Hi J. PIERCY & CO.,Hit
Hitendorsement.
*cleans Wholesale Dry Goods. VictoriaSUCCESSFUL TEST. mV

Voting Machine Owned by Victorians 
Used in Ontario on Monday.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax”
Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Division of Renfrew District, 
cated. Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated thLa 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

The feasibility of voting by machine 
was completely demonstrated Monday 
when the town council Orangeville, in 
the province of Ontario, was elected by 
the modern method. F 
were employed, ar.d instead of a tire
some wait of hours for the results to be 
counted up, the returning officer was 
aNe to give out the results of the day’s 
election in five minutes after the polls 
were closed. Everything proceeded with
out a hitch, and the reliability of the 
new method, together with its great ad
vantages over the old ballot system, was 
completely established.

The result was awaited with a great 
deal of interest in Victoria, for to a local 
company* belongs -the honor of first ex
ploiting this new field in Canada. The 
Imperial Automatic Voting Machine 
Company, with headquarters and officers 
in this city, and with th& majority of 
it^ shareholders residing here, also have 
for several years been perfecting a 
model voting machine at great expense. 
A preliminary test was made at an elec
tion in Oshawa, Ont., two or three years 

but since that time the device has

USE
Miserai 
Mining 

Where lo- Bowes’
Bronchial
Balsam

our machinesA RECORD MONTH.

Splendid Showing in the School At
tendance for December—The 

Returns.

The school attendance for December 
exceeded 90 per cent., which is the 
highest on record for a month which 
usually makes a poor showing.

Following are the numbers attending 
during the month in the various schools, 
the daily average and the percentage 
reached. Tho Spring Ridge school 
again leads with the extraordinary re
cord of 95 11 per cent., with Rock Bay 
a good second with 94.59 per cent.:

No. Pres. Av. At.
High School .... 169 147.80
Boys* Central .... 4M 421.53
Girls’ Central ... 435 394.96

438 398.21
395 354.62

. 280 259.68
136 129.35

99.19 
110.62 
74.73

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Capt. Bernier’s Offer to the Board of 
Trade.

Capt. Bernier has written to the Van- 
Board of Trade that he will ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE

CEASED.couver
I build his vessel for Arctic exploration 

in Vancouver and sail from here to the 
North Pole, if Vancouver gives him 
$10,000 and other advantages.

At the Vancouver land office of the 
C.P.R. information was obtained that 
the. land sales from the office for the 
past six months have been far ahead of 
the first six mouths of the 3rear. There 
has been daring the year good sales of 
suburban and business lots. The de
mand for lots on Granville street has

For Coughs
Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- 
kaihtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send narflculars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1906, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

87.57

90.92
89.77 
92.74 
95.11
87.77 
92.18 
94.59

Pleasant to take. Effective. 
25c. and 50c. per bottle.

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to inform 
you that the following communications have 
been received and referred to the city en
gineer for report, namely:

Mrs. S. S. Burt, calling attention to the 
condition of a drain in frout of her pro
perty. Vancouver street.

James Plett, complaining of the condition 
of a drain on Michigan street.

North Ward ,
South Park 
Victoria West 
Spring Ridge
Hillside .................. 113
Kingston Street . 120 
Rock Bay

JUDGING OF STOCK. Cyrus H. Bowes,ago,
been greatly improved, the inventor 
having been working steadily with a 
corps of assistants in a Toronto work
shop since that time. The machine used 
Monday is the result of these years 
of work, and is identical with the one 
row on view in this city, and which 
the city council here highly recommended 
a few weeks ago.

The ^company holds its annual meet
ing here in a month or so, when ar
rangements will be completed to start 
manufacturing on a large scale, and to 
dispose of the patent rights held in Can
ada to the United States, Australia, 
Great Britain and several continental

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, who has returned from the 
East, says that he found many false im
pressions existing concerning this prov
ince. Residents in the older provinces 
entertain very vague notions respecting 
the climatic conditions of British Colum
bia, and the products of the province. 
There is, however, considerable interest 
being taken in the West, and he found 
the transcontinental railway projects 
very live questions. Everyone seemed 
to be interested in these schemes and 
were anxious to talk of them.

The deputy minister visited the Fat 
Stock shows at Guelph, Ont., and Am
herst, Nova Scotia. He is 
pressed with the educational value of 
these shows and would like to 
thing done towards affording farmers !n 
British Columbia an opportunity of de
riving similar help to that afforded by 
these.

Received and filed. CHEMIST,

98 Government St. Near Yates.
City Engineer Topp wrote stating 

that he had taken steps to have a box been very marked, also the ready sale of 
drain at the corner of Government and high-priced West End homestead lots. 
Herald streets, which had overflowed, The aggregate amount of sales exceeded 
repaired. Received and filed. the sales of 1901 by 40 per cent., and

The city market superintendent report- were much larger than 1900. Values 
ed receipts for the month of December i have been well sustained both in resi- 
aggregating $75.70. dential and business properties.

Two annual reports, one from Dr. Mr. Buntzeu, general manager of the 
Tolmie,. milk inspector, and the other B. C. Electric railway, w-ill leave short- 
from the park committee, were next ly for the Old Country, accompanied by 
submitted, and will be printed. The Mrs. Buntzen. Mr. Buntzen says his 
former was read as appended: trip is one of pleasure only.

Mrs. Margaret Curran, an old resi
dent of Vancouver, passed away on Sun
day at the residence of her son-in-law,

Total 2,390.72
The division in the respective schools 

which reached the 95 per cent, mark oi 
attendance were:

,2,629 90.93

. Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west 
80 chains, thence north SO chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chainsmto 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.

SITUATION WANTED—As bookkeeper 
(double entry), tutor or typist; town or 
country; temporary or permanent. Ad
dress W. H. Wordingham, G. P. O., Vic
toria. B. C.

High School—Div. 1, 99.33 per cent.
Boys’ School—Div. 2, teacher, Mr. Salla- 

way, 95.82 per cent.
Boys’ School—Div. 5, teacher, Mr. Wal

lace, 96.68 per cent.
Boys’ School—Div. 7, teacher, Mrs. Tay

lor, 96.98 per cent.
Girls’ School—Div. 1, .teacher, Miss Wil

liams, 97.69 per cent.
South Park—Div. 

eron, 96.10 per cent.
South Park—Div. 8, teacher, Miss Wrig- 

lesworth, 96.66 per cent.
North Ward—Div. 1, teacher, Mr. Tait, 

95.93 per cent.
North Ward—Div. 5, teacher, Miss Mur- 

ton. 05.96 per çent.
North Ward—Div. 7, teacher, Miss Ting- 

ley, 95.55 per cent.
Spring Ridge:—Div. 1, teacher, Miss 

sell, 96.56 per cent.
Spring Ridge—Div. 2, teacher, Miss Black- 

bourne, 95.16 per cent.
Hillside—Div. 1, teacher, Miss Blackwell, 

97.03 per cent.
Kingston Street—Div. 1, teacher M’ss

Jesse, 97.37 per cent.

1
THE BLIZZARD.

Number of Houses Damaged at Omaha— 
Storm Continues Unabated.

1, teacher, Miss Cam- countries. It is claimed that the Cana
dian machine is a great improvement on 
the models now being made on the Am
erican side of the line, and Chicago par- 

negotiating for the acquirement 
of the rights for the whole Union.

• : ; Gentlemen:—I beg to submit a report of 
Inspection made by me since my appoint
ment to the position of milk inspector on
June 1st. / , c, , - i „

There were 80 milk vendors supplying the ! Saul, of 14uu Georgia street. The
city, and the milk derived from about 1,200 i deceased was 87 years of age. 
cows. I have gathered the samples of milk j
« 717 Seymour street, Vancouver,
samples tested by the Babcock machine I passed away on Sunday at the ripe age 
averaged over 3.5 per cent, butter fat, j of 76 years, 
which is an excellent showing when we ! —
take into consideration that the standard j 
for milk generally adopted on this contin
ent is 3 per cent.

I am making regular inspections of the j Grand View on Sunday. The deceased 
dairy >remisi-s, giving particular attention ! .. , - ,
to the sanitary surroundings, cleanliness in ; was a native^ of Glengarry, Ont., and 
milking and handling of the product, care j v as visiting Vancouver en route to Cal- 
of utensils, the health of the cattle, water ; ifomia for the benefit of his health, 
supply and nature of food. I have found ,

much ira-
H. E. NEWTON.(Associated Press.)

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 7.—Probably fifty 
buildings were damaged by the gale which 
struck Omaha last night. The 
not abate with the morning, but 
to blow at a furious velocity, 
prostrated in all directions, and the city 
was in darkness the latter part of the 
night. There has been no rain or snow 
and- the temperature is barely below the 
freezing point.

I see some-
NOTICEl.ties are wind did 

continued 
Wires are

James Beaty, father of W H. Beaty, I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Cooln. 
B. C., and will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by said Company.

JNO. SIMISTER.

THE STRIKE COMMISSION.Rus- To accomplish ibis in some measure
arrangements have been made for hav- 

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—When the strike ing practical lessons given in the judging 
commission began its work to-day the of stock at the various meetings of the 
attorneys for the non-union miners, who ; Farmers’ Institute held in the province, 
have been calling witnesses to show that In this way a great advantage is hoped 
the union miners,, were responsible for ' 
the alleged lawlessness in the anthracite 
coal region last year, resumed the pre
sentation of testimony. E. C. Tiffany, 
of Ashley, near Wilkesbarre, was 
first witness. He testified that strikers 
blew up a dam near the Ashley colliery 
with dynamite.

The deceased had resided 
in Vancouver for some time.

Bella Coola. Oct. 2Rr«l. 1902P. A. McDermid, a visitor to Vancou
ver, died at the residence of friends onI Trafllc Interrupted.

West Superior, Wis., Jan. 7.—A blizzard 
from the northwest struck the head of 
the lakes early to-day. A drifting snow 
storm is Interrupting traffic, 
drop in temperature was accompanied by 
a high wind.

V
PARTICULARS ARE WANTED, and 

possible, accompanied by photo 
of improved mixed farms for

where 
graphs,
sale of from 70 to 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc., on Pender or adjacent 
Islands or in Saanich Dictrict. Address 
Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, Victoria.

to be accomplished.The month’s record for punctuality 
w-as also excellent. Following are the 
divisions reporting not a single, case ot 
tardiness:

A sudden
REPRESENTATIVE ILL.

MFE? ! ,«OT A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—Ten
some of the dairies will compare veiy fav- : , iaVr°* °tn,® t*ie secret of your suffering 
orably with those to be seen anywhere. : that white man s burden. Catarrh.

i would respectfully suggest that some ; PereJi a sentence from one, man's.evidence 
milk standard should be adopted by the j 'orAgnew s Catarrhal Powder— One 
city. The three per cent, standard Is the i application gave me instant relief, cleared 
one in general use, and I think would be nasal passages and stopped the pain in
satisfactory to all concerned. pcv head. It s a quick, safe and sure

... a _ treatment, and it never fails to cure. 50
Tne standing committee on finance re- cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 

ment of accounts Co.—145.
Received and

|r i Paris, Jan. 7.—United States Consul- 
General Edward C. McLean is Andrew Carnegie has offered to give 

the city of Philadelphia a million and a 
hair dollars towards the extension of its 
free library system. Under the condi
tions of his offer, this sum is to be ap
plied only to the erection of thirty build
ings w'hieh are to be used as branches 
of the main library. The city is re
quired to furnish the sites for the build
ings, and is to equip the libraries, and 
afterwards maintain them at a yearly 
cost of at least $5,000 per building. e-

High School—Div. 3.
Boys’ Central—Div. 1, Mr. Gillis; Div. 2, 

Mr. Sail»way;.Div. 5, Mr. Wallace; Div. 7, 
Mrs. Taylor; Div. 9, Miss Nason.

Girls’ School—Div. 1, Miss Williams; Div.
2, Miss Robinson; Div. 3, Miss Barron; 
Div. 8, Miss Lawson.

South Park—Div. 1, Miss Cameron; Div. 
8, Miss Wrlglesw'orth.

North Ward—Div. 2, Miss Dowler; Div.
3, Miss Marchant; Div. 5, Miss Murton; 
Div. 6, Miss Pope; Div. 7, Miss Tingley.

Spring Ridge—Div. 1, Miss Russell. 
Hillside—Div. 1, Miss Blackwell; Div. 2, 

Miss Anderson.

critically
ill from acute pneumonia, which began 
with a light attack of grippe a week ago. 
Pneumonia developed yesterday and Mr. 
McLean’s condition was pronounced to 
be dangerous. He showed no Improve
ment to-day and his physicians held a 
consultation.
Gowdy is without any important officials 
to assist him at the most critical period 
of the year.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Got 
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed ts 
32x47 Inches, and In every reepect the 
presto is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It Cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash.

—We have just received eight-two 
rolls of unsurpassed values in Japanese 
mattings. The thrifty housewife . will 
avail herself of the offer we make. A 
good, clean and artistic floor covering 
thirty-six inches wide at 30c. per yard, 

j Weiler Bros.

commended the pay
amounting to $1,923.50. 
filed.

Deputy Consul-General WANTED—Agents In every town and vil 
lage in Canada to sell made to measure 
Ladles’ suits, jackets and skirts; goo6 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., Can
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

Harold E. Canovan, C. E., who Is inter
ested in hydraulic mining in Atlin. is in 
the city. He is on his way to Philadelphia 
on a vacation.

The fire wardens- reported recommend
ing that the old fire engine taken from1‘ s

fs ,

v
/

'■

$1.00 Per V
Any Addrfss
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ACCEPTS TiE TERMS

PROPOSED BY AU

The Cabinet Ministers Declare 
Are Obliged to Yield to 

Force.

Caracas, Jan. 8.—After two sj 
meetings of the cabinet, all the 1 
lions set forth in the replies of the] 
ers to President Castro’s last prd 
in the matter of settling the Veneaj 
dispute through arbitration aave 
accepted by the Venezuelan govern] 
The government considers these J 
tions to be unjust, but declares it j 
liged to yield to force. The answej 
delivered at the United States leg 
here at noon to-day. The conditid 
the powers cover cash payments t 
allies and guarantees for the pay 
of the balance of their claims.

It can be said on good authority 
the question of raising the existing t 
ade will not be considered.

Prospects Brighter.
Washington. Jan. 8.—United Si 

Minister Brown transmitted to 1 
state department another reply 1 
President Castro touching the art] 
iron proposals. As heretofore, Fl 
den* Castro expresses willingness! 
submit the matter to arbitration, I 
in addition to his former communical 
he is now willing to recognize the I 
priety of submitting the claims ref« 
to in the British and German note! 
The Hague, something that he hasl 
up to this point been willing to do. I

Some details remain to be arra! 
before the next step, the appointment 
commissioners, can be takenr and it i! 
yet known how President Castro will 
cesve the demand still insisted uporl 
the allies for a money payment, and I 
he will view the rejection of his’*! 
demand for the immediate withdraw! 
the blockade as conditions precedent!

It now appears there is a reason! 
prospect that the trouble can be sel 
without invoking the machinery of I 
Hague tribunal. When the commie 
meets here, it is stated, they will I 
instructions from the principals to I 
deavor to adjust the dispute oui 
hand at Washington.

If not, the commissioners will pro! 
according to the original plan to d| 
up the protocol prescribing the conditj 
upon which the issues between the I 
ties shall be submitted to arbitratioi 
The Hague tribunal. It is improbl 
in the judgment of the officials here, j 
the blockade will be raised until] 
commissioners do one of these | 
things: Either reach a complete sel 
ment, or sign a protocol providing] 
arbitration. In the latter case, J 
though a technical and final adjustd 
cannot be realized until The Hague 
banal has announced its decision, 
blockade will not be continued dd 
the pendency of the proceedings tti 
for the protocol will be regarded as 
ficient to bind President Castro, prd 
ing the conditions precedent required 
the allies are complied with.

New York, Jan. 9.—France 
will join the European 
blockade of the Venezuelan coast, ! 
the World’s Port of Spain correspond! 
for the reason that Venezuela has fal 
to make the first payment of $2001 
due on the French claim on Deceni 
31st. Venezuela also owes the Frd 
Cable Company $20,000, and the cj 
pany refuses to extend credit to j 
government.

President Castro is deeply incenj 
and his attempt to borrow money fj 
the Bank of Venezuela has failed. 1 
government already owes that inst] 
tion $2,600,000. President Castro’s □ 
step will be to force a loan from 
merchants. The better element 
Venezuela is urging him to give up 
°ffice. His resignation has been puq 
h demanded in a speech delivered in J 
plaza. It is impossible for him to U 
power beyond February.

Troops are sleeping in the plazas of 
rapital in expectation of an attack.

The foreign bankers are waiting fo 
change in the government before ne 
uating any loan. General Matos, 
leader of the revolution, in a public j 
*er guarantees a satisfactory settleim 
. th the allies within 24 hours after 
** inaugurated President of Venezue 
He asserts that Castro delays the set1 

in the hope of uniting the peoi
There is hunger now and there will 

starvation later. Seven hundred idl 
®t La .Guayra have gone to join 1 
revolutionists. There is a rumor tl 
en Fnday the allies will cut the ca 
• nd then land forces and seize the c 
tom houses.

pro 
powers m

Another Warship For Scene. 
The Hague, Jan. 9.—In view of 

T'ents in Venezuela the Dutch crui 
Holland has been 

Indian 
Heruyter is

ordered to remain 
waters, and the battles 

proceeding to Curacoa.
Received in London. 

_Lwidon, Jan. 9.—President Castro 
to the powers, accepting the arj
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